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Attachment A 

Articles which exclusively promote Malta were inserted into VistaJet’s Inflight 

Entertainment System which is accessed by customers through VistaJet’s onboard 

IFE iPads. These articles were given prominence and they attracted 6,006 views by 

VistaJet’s customers while flying on VistaJet aircraft – below analysis of viewership 

shows an increase of 43% on the previous year. 

 

   

Year IFE Views Pax Carried As %

2016 4,205       46,211       9%

2017 6,006       52,202       12%

% var 43% 13%
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Attachment B 

VistaJet Press coverage – Malta Exposure 

Jan-Dec 2017 

 

Malta exposure through VistaJet media coverage is extensive. 

A. Press coverage 
• 33 key press releases 

• 206 million + readers 

• 26 countries, but effectively global reach as it includes international entities like 

Forbes, Bloomberg, Yahoo! Finance, Business News China Daily, 

ChinaDaily.com.cn (AP), Morningstar, StreetInsider, GlobeNewswire, 微头条/微

信聚合资讯 and Finanzen.net. 

• 331 press entities 

• Sample of press articles follows in Section C 

• Full list of articles and coverage follows in Section D 

 

B. Video coverage 

Interviews given by Thomas Flohr which have worldwide coverage which directly mention 

Malta or show images of VistaJet aircraft with 9H registration are listed in Section E and 

a copy attached. 
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C. Sample of press articles 

VistaJet completes 100,000th Flight 

 

https://www.wallstreet-online.de/nachricht/9396440-vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-

and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline 

VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as 
whole and fractional aircraft purchases 

decline 
Company records 40% of new business from former aircraft owners as customers shift 

toward sharing economy models  

• Company took on 15 new business jets in 2016, equaling 26% fleet growth  

• Has now connected 250,000 passengers to over 1,600 airports in 187 countries  
• New customers included principals as young as 25, and major technology companies 

purchasing 400+ flight hours  

• 40% of its new business in 2016 came from customers moving away from fractional or full 

aircraft ownership  

LONDON, March 13, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- VistaJet, the first and only global aviation 

company, today announced that it has safely performed over 100,000 flights in its history, 

recording significant growth as corporations and UHNWIs continue using business jets to travel the 

world.  

Photos accompanying this announcement are available at  

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/afab1e13-6b9f-4ec0- ...  

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a3b654d1-e790-4450- ...  

In the first nine months of 2016, 7.7% fewer new aircraft were delivered year-on-year, and the 

total number of deliveries remained at the same level as it was in 20121. At the same time, 

VistaJet took on 15 brand new business jets in 2016 to meet increasing demand, equaling 26% 

fleet growth. The company has now connected 250,000 passengers to over 1,600 airports in 187 

countries.  

The company forecasts this growth to continue as a rising number of millennials enter the 

business aviation market and look to participate in the shared economy trend rather than own a 

depreciating asset. Among its new customers were principals as young as 25, and major 

technology companies purchasing 400+ flight hours for their executives to fly worldwide. The firm 

reports that 40% of its new business in 2016 came from customers moving away from fractional 

or full aircraft ownership in favour of anytime access to its global fleet.  

https://www.wallstreet-online.de/nachricht/9396440-vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline
https://www.wallstreet-online.de/nachricht/9396440-vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline
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VistaJet Program customers accounted for the majority of the company's business in 2016. The 

VistaJet Program is a bespoke solution aimed at individuals and corporations flying between 50 

and 1,000+ hours per year, offering guaranteed access anytime and anywhere to a global fleet of 

silver and red branded aircraft.  

As part of its 71 business jets, VistaJet now also counts the largest privately owned Global 6000 

and Challenger 350 fleet in the industry. In 2016 the company moved its global headquarters to 

growing European business hub, Malta, whilst expanding its offices in key cities such as Los 

Angeles, New York City, Hong Kong, Seoul and Lisbon.  

Chairman and Founder Thomas Flohr said:  

"What we're seeing is that due to broader uncertainty and changing attitudes to ownership, while 

entrepreneurs and corporations want the flexibility and convenience of using a business aircraft, 

they don't want the asset risk or the up-front costs. Celebrating our 100,000th flight is a real 

indication that customers have found the answers they are looking for in our business model. We 

have invested in our fleet, our people, and our global infrastructure, to offer an unmatched 

service. We pride ourselves on providing the support and resources companies need to do 

business. Whether that is organising complex trips to multiple, remote destinations or arranging 

for meetings to take place in-flight, regardless of where in the world they are, we are there for our 

customers when they need us."  

1 http://www.avbuyer.com/articles/business-aviation-market-insight/what- ...  

About VistaJet   

VistaJet is the first and only global aviation company. On its fleet of silver and red business jets, 

VistaJet flies corporations, governments and private clients to 187 countries worldwide. Founded 

in 2004 by Thomas Flohr, the company pioneered an innovative business model where customers 

pay only for the hours they fly, free of the responsibilities and asset risks linked to aircraft 

ownership. VistaJet's signature Program service offers customers a bespoke subscription of flight 

hours on its fleet of mid and long range jets, to fly them anywhere and at any time.  

More VistaJet information and news at vistajet.com.  

Information  

Matteo Atti VistaJet International T: +44 (0) 203 667 5366 M: +44 (0) 7827 856692 

Matteo.Atti@vistajet.com  

James Leviton Finsbury +44 207 251 3851 VistaJet@finsbury.com 

 

 

  

mailto:Matteo.Atti@vistajet.com
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http://economia.estadao.com.br/noticias/releases-ae,vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-

and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline,70001697364 

VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole 

and fractional aircraft purchases decline 

Company took on 15 new business jets in 2016, equaling 26% fleet growth Has now 

connected 250,000 passengers to over 1,600 airports in 187 countries New customers 

included principals as young as 25, and major technology companies purchasing 400+ 

flight hours 40% of its new business in 2016 came from customers moving away from 

fractional or full aircraft ownership LONDON, March 13, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- 

VistaJet, the first and only global aviation company, today announced that it has safely 

performed over 100,000 flights in its history, recording significant growth as 

corporations and UHNWIs continue using business jets to travel the world. 

Por VistaJet Ltd 

13 Março 2017 | 11h18 

 

 A fleet of 70 silver and red business jets 
 

http://economia.estadao.com.br/noticias/releases-ae,vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline,70001697364
http://economia.estadao.com.br/noticias/releases-ae,vistajet-completes-100-000th-flight-as-whole-and-fractional-aircraft-purchases-decline,70001697364
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/afab1e13-6b9f-4ec0-b0f8-e6b5e6434476
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VistaJet Cabin Hostess serving 

tea from Christofle tea set 
 

 

Photos accompanying this announcement are available at 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/afab1e13-6b9f-4ec0-b0f8-e6b5e6434476 

NEWSLETTER Economia 
 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a3b654d1-e790-4450-8576-695e75cd1824 

In the first nine months of 2016, 7.7% fewer new aircraft were delivered year-on-year, 

and the total number of deliveries remained at the same level as it was in 2012 1. At the 

same time, VistaJet took on 15 brand new business jets in 2016 to meet increasing 

demand, equaling 26% fleet growth. The company has now connected 250,000 

passengers to over 1,600 airports in 187 countries. 

The company forecasts this growth to continue as a rising number of millennials enter 

the business aviation market and look to participate in the shared economy trend rather 

than own a depreciating asset. Among its new customers were principals as young as 25, 

and major technology companies purchasing 400+ flight hours for their executives to fly 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=MRkWts-qyMJrEkTohklHnD0PxxoJ57pbBxqRZyVT6MAChAUIOolW-iFuOaFoalSOTd_FBozWyhuzof5aaBjRZRJSBYK9C1gcz4Kpr0WFID2H8APiJKlBJrT7cmcWfFA38QDg0vnJwDsfBM7plPOVVqCxgM-NTxV5nUmjr-YNknVPns5Ac1rfDx-IeVncwC0pDO2F73lfDpXzIEaEX54KsCXuWK2K9slAGw9ira_89089P7QK1nDUAiWjJeNNLHHRLxQUvyWdJRVrexkpP4ooRQ==
http://www.estadao.com.br/newsletters
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=MRkWts-qyMJrEkTohklHnD0PxxoJ57pbBxqRZyVT6MAChAUIOolW-iFuOaFoalSOX_-ORPSl5z8QvsbXDWs43_ZZF6ZDpcEeqQNScD0GBxI499hQ7OB9laKwqhhZq_HmB4puYEOPu0G_bzsSkiS4f36V7qc_QzpGL4vHSps9Wxic0kwCEnBrrsRyYwzy7Q5a0SqDVrlAgz5UY2hbbtVRtwYiHCeJPP7B_y2h1lNQENcqMr0YpxqQBQiH57QYUxYRQ-FZM5wMfa4QBKFVsBpiFw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a3b654d1-e790-4450-8576-695e75cd1824
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worldwide. The firm reports that 40% of its new business in 2016 came from customers 

moving away from fractional or full aircraft ownership in favour of anytime access to its 

global fleet. 

VistaJet Program customers accounted for the majority of the companys business in 

2016. The VistaJet Program is a bespoke solution aimed at individuals and corporations 

flying between 50 and 1,000+ hours per year, offering guaranteed access anytime and 

anywhere to a global fleet of silver and red branded aircraft. 

As part of its 71 business jets, VistaJet now also counts the largest privately owned 

Global 6000 and Challenger 350 fleet in the industry. In 2016 the company moved its 

global headquarters to growing European business hub, Malta, whilst expanding its 

offices in key cities such as Los Angeles, New York City, Hong Kong, Seoul and Lisbon. 

Chairman and Founder Thomas Flohr said: 

What were seeing is that due to broader uncertainty and changing attitudes to 

ownership, while entrepreneurs and corporations want the flexibility and convenience 

of using a business aircraft, they dont want the asset risk or the up-front costs. 

Celebrating our 100,000th flight is a real indication that customers have found the 

answers they are looking for in our business model. We have invested in our fleet, our 

people, and our global infrastructure, to offer an unmatched service. 

We pride ourselves on providing the support and resources companies need to do 

business. Whether that is organising complex trips to multiple, remote destinations or 

arranging for meetings to take place in-flight, regardless of where in the world they 

are, we are there for our customers when they need us. 

1  http://www.avbuyer.com/articles/business-aviation-market-insight/what-are-the-

latest-business-jet-market-trends/ 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=MRkWts-qyMJrEkTohklHnCr3dZWMaBpf3HBApbSrGOAYlf_wqrMvbBbDcKL3QwJsCb8YDMqEB8GMqTPeO0qoGigogjKuvXf82X8vumFxeUxJwP1nnO3xQGAR73-GNVhVORUeAX87IfqS0RcaJ5cJUcEx1KUZJ92i_5IezrPGyFtOek7UiuH4wz1Jxg0zPieP7VxiAFtsLem-MHGDdp-fU5EQELLPBVAFRdUWFJae6yvwo9gOcXG02ZPdaia_S1cSCdD8LaONQBkbHH9XBvye9x_MBHSMU7peONNSGCpRM7sYm8KjW6iNGyq5Vgj1aDauX4unl41EA-s-aS8aDW4_3w==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=MRkWts-qyMJrEkTohklHnCr3dZWMaBpf3HBApbSrGOAYlf_wqrMvbBbDcKL3QwJsCb8YDMqEB8GMqTPeO0qoGigogjKuvXf82X8vumFxeUxJwP1nnO3xQGAR73-GNVhVORUeAX87IfqS0RcaJ5cJUcEx1KUZJ92i_5IezrPGyFtOek7UiuH4wz1Jxg0zPieP7VxiAFtsLem-MHGDdp-fU5EQELLPBVAFRdUWFJae6yvwo9gOcXG02ZPdaia_S1cSCdD8LaONQBkbHH9XBvye9x_MBHSMU7peONNSGCpRM7sYm8KjW6iNGyq5Vgj1aDauX4unl41EA-s-aS8aDW4_3w==
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About VistaJet 

VistaJet is the first and only global aviation company. On its fleet of silver and red 

business jets, VistaJet flies corporations, governments and private clients to 187 

countries worldwide. Founded in 2004 by Thomas Flohr, the company pioneered an 

innovative business model where customers pay only for the hours they fly, free of the 

responsibilities and asset risks linked to aircraft ownership. VistaJets signature Program 

service offers customers a bespoke subscription of flight hours on its fleet of mid and 

long range jets, to fly them anywhere and at any time. 

More VistaJet information and news at vistajet.com. 

 

Information 

 

Matteo Atti 

VistaJet International 

T: +44 (0) 203 667 5366 

M: +44 (0) 7827 856692 

Matteo.Atti@vistajet.com  

 

James Leviton 

Finsbury 

 

+44 207 251 3851 

VistaJet@finsbury.com 

 

  

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=F3FdwtjCHerpgjIj1JqjB2AZLy4xZIhq18-lRK5EwiZc3LAXUFZ_Y2CKCs-RyoXPeJ7m5TUADEZFUyuselsbcQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/d5a8d821-cf81-4ee5-8344-184b51192b39
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VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/05/18/vistajet-eliminates-ferry-fees-

worldwide/#3354bdde594c 

 

MAY 18, 2017 @ 05:12 PM 3,327 2 FREE Issues of Forbes 

VistaJet Eliminates Ferry Fees Worldwide 

Doug Gollan ,   CONTRIBUTOR 

I cover private jet travel programs and the business of luxury travel   

The world is going global, particularly top CEOs, investors and Ultra High Net Worth 

(UHNW) families. However, most private jet programs remain a patchwork of coverage 

with significant fees when customers want to fly outside their service areas. VistaJet is 

taking another step to fulfill its goal of providing a truly global prepaid private jet 

program. The company, which operates over 70 Bombardier Global Express and 

Challenger private jets, is eliminating ferry fees worldwide. An announcement is 

expected next week at EBACE, a large private aviation conference held annually in 

Geneva. Australia and South America were two places the Malta-based operator was 

charging the ferry fees. The move will have a significant impact as it tries to attract more 

global companies and Super Rich customers to its programs. 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/05/18/vistajet-eliminates-ferry-fees-worldwide/#3354bdde594c
https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/05/18/vistajet-eliminates-ferry-fees-worldwide/#3354bdde594c
http://bit.ly/17QKNDv
http://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/
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VistaJet 

[caption photocredit="VistaJet"] 

VistaJet's Thomas Flohr wants to offer CEOs and UHNW families a global private jet 

solution.[/caption] 

Ferry fees are where a customer has to pay to reposition the aircraft before or after their 

flight. Having to pay to have a plane pick you up in Sydney or to fly back to its base after 

dropping you in Buenos Aires can easily range over $100,000. Previously VistaJet 

program customers would have to price out each trip factoring in whatever ferrying fees 

were required. Because the fees can be significant, customers then would likely contact 

other private jet operators to get competitive quotes. Part of VistaJet’s pitch is that it 

enables customers to more easily budget their private jet travel compared to on-demand 

charter, where extra fees are a staple of the business. The announcement now eliminates 

ferry fees worldwide. 

“When you call a taxi, you don’t worry about paying for its journey to you. Today’s 

entrepreneur or business executive will be flying to America one week, Asia or South 

America the next, and Europe in between, so it’s become critical to offer them a truly 

global service. The sustained investment we’ve made for the past 13 years has been 

calculated to ensure we can offer our customers something completely ground-breaking: 

one-way pricing around the globe,” said Thomas Flohr, VistaJet’s Chairman and CEO. 

http://blogs-images.forbes.com/douggollan/files/2017/05/VISTAJET_01-151-v4.jpg
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He added, “So along with knowing that our customers will only pay for the time they are 

in the air, when they fly with us they know that they will receive the very best service, 

with everything tailored to their specific needs.” 

Getting rid of the ferry fees won’t enable VistaJet to sell domestic flights within 

Australia or countries in South America, however, it will still save customers money. As 

an example, if a customer wanted to make a trip starting in Beijing, stopping in Sydney, 

then traveling to Perth before returning to Beijing, before the move, that customer 

might have had to pay ferry fees for the plane that dropped them off in Sydney and the 

plane that picked them up in Perth in addition to their normal hourly rate. They would 

also have to pay for a charter between Sydney and Perth. Now, in addition to flight 

charges to and from Australia, their only additional costs would be for the charter from 

Sydney to Perth, which VistaJet arranges with an Australian operator that meets its 

standards. 

In terms of business travel, key industry segments for Australia include Metals and 

Mining, Industrials and Materials, Financial Services, Asset Management and 

Healthcare. For South America, the new policy opens up for VistaJet more customers 

in  Energy and Infrastructure, Mining, Investment and Financial Services, Real Estate, 

Telecommunications, and Media and Broadcasting. 

According to the company, last year it took delivery of 15 new private jets, enabling it to 

now have sufficient coverage to waive the ferry fees. VistaJet officials couldn’t say how 

much business they expect to pick up as a result of the announcement that will first 

impact new program customers. Existing customers will be given the opportunity to add 

South America and Australia to their service areas. While there is a surcharge for flying 

to and from the two destinations, having a contracted rate means customers no longer 

have to worry about wildly varying ferry fees. 

Doug Gollan is Editor-in-Chief of DG Amazing Experiences, a weekly e-newsletter for private 

jet owners and PrivateJetCardComparisons.com, a buyer's guide comparing over 100 private 

jet programs. 
  

http://dgamazingexperiences.com/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/questions-to-consider-before-buying-a-private-jet-card/
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http://www.morningstar.com/news/globe-news-wire/GNW_6785360/industry-first-vistajet-

abolishes-positioning-fees-globally.html 

Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally 

Print Share Font-size 

05/19/17 05:00 AM EDT 

To free its Program customers from expensive ferry fees, company will never charge them for positioning an 

aircraft anywhere in the world. 

• Positioning fees can cost customers an additional five-figures on each flight. 

• Other business aviation companies charge for positioning fees when leaving their limited service areas. 

• The announcement is a result of VistaJet’s $2.5bn investment in its global fleet and proprietary backend 

operations technology. 

• Company took on 15 new business jets in 2016, taking the total fleet to over 70, to offer one-way pricing 

around the globe. 

• Follows 100,000th VistaJet flight record. 

LONDON, May 19, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- VistaJet, the first and only global aviation company, 

announced today that it has abolished hourly ferry flight fees for new Program customers globally. Uniquely in the 

industry, the commitment applies no matter where in the world a customer is flying to or from. The move signals a 

significant commitment to VistaJet’s mission to be the first operator to offer a truly global service. Its customers 

now have complete freedom when booking, without bearing the burden of paying a ferry flight hourly rate for an 

aircraft to return to a home base or service area, and enjoying truly transparent pricing. 

Positioning fees have traditionally been a frustrating and unexpected cost for business aviation clients. Currently, 

most companies in the sector make their customers pay for the cost of returning the empty plane to its home airport 

or service area after a flight is completed. Depending on location, this can add tens of thousands to the overall cost 

of a flight. For example, if a customer stepped onboard a London based aircraft towards Australia, the cost of 

returning the aircraft to its home base could add more than $100,000 to the overall cost of the journey. 

http://www.morningstar.com/news/globe-news-wire/GNW_6785360/industry-first-vistajet-abolishes-positioning-fees-globally.html
http://www.morningstar.com/news/globe-news-wire/GNW_6785360/industry-first-vistajet-abolishes-positioning-fees-globally.html
http://www.morningstar.com/news/globe-news-wire/GNW_6785360/industry-first-vistajet-abolishes-positioning-fees-globally.print.html
javascript:void(0)
javascript:void(0)
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The revolutionary new offering has been made possible by the $2.5bn investment the company has made to grow its 

fleet to a global scale, as well as its effort to establish a global customer base through its 10 sales offices around the 

globe. The company’s unique business model, built on removing the notion of a home base for its aircraft, means 

customers only pay for the time they are in the air: when a VistaJet Program customer books a flight, VistaJet will 

simply move the nearest plane to pick them up. 

Unlike business jet charter, VistaJet owns every one of the over 70 silver and red aircraft in its fleet, so customers 

know what will greet them on the tarmac anytime, anywhere in the world. The company has invested in an industry 

leading operations centre in the European country of Malta, and created an innovative infrastructure with the 

capacity to manage global flights 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It has also established offices on 5 continents, 

managing flights to over 1,600 airports in 187 countries to date. 

Chairman and Founder Thomas Flohr said: 

“When you call a taxi, you don’t worry about paying for its journey to you. Today’s entrepreneur or business 

executive will be flying to America one week, Asia or South America the next, and Europe in between, so it’s become 

critical to offer them a truly global service. The sustained investment we’ve made for the past 13 years has been 

calculated to ensure we can offer our customers something completely ground-breaking: one way pricing around 

the globe. 

At VistaJet, we challenge ourselves every day to offer the best experience in the industry. So along with knowing that 

our customers will only pay for the time they are in the air, when they fly with us they know that they will receive the 

very best service, with everything tailored to their specific needs.” 

 

About VistaJet   

VistaJet is the first and only global aviation company. On its fleet of silver and red business jets, VistaJet has flown 

corporations, governments and private clients to 187 countries worldwide. Founded in 2004 by Thomas Flohr, the 

company pioneered an innovative business model where customers pay only for the hours they fly, free of the 

responsibilities and asset risks linked to aircraft ownership. VistaJet’s signature Program service offers customers a 

bespoke subscription of flight hours on its fleet of mid and long range jets, to fly them anywhere and at any time. 

More VistaJet information and news at vistajet.com. 

  

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=qaVIGj2BE1WOWvslnzNqia2NNi4AO3tiTy_s6ZZG0hz5A6z9Q6J9ioPUukuovjR21ivmOmDPIc7ELdSuIXf2lA==
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 Ferry Free 
 

 

 

 

 VistaJet Global 6000 
 

 

 

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/46cb434c-23ad-4110-8c4f-bc8711b071e2
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/5e0064d2-a46b-4f9b-9935-b1ff347144f0
https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/8a1f5882-737f-42be-996b-adbf4e8f529e
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 VistaJet Global 5000 
 

 

 

 

 Thomas Flohr, Founder & Chairman 
 

 

 

Information 

 

Jennifer Tyler 

VistaJet International 

T: +44 203 617 3077 

M: +44 7834 335505 

jennifer.tyler@vistajet.com 

 

James Leviton 

Finsbury 

+44 207 251 3851 

VistaJet@finsbury.com 

https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a6207715-7e21-42f4-ab50-9229bae68fba
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https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/gnw-news-novum-in-der-branche-vistajet-schafft-

weltweit-positionierungsgebuehren-ab-5487339 

 

GNW-News: NOVUM IN THE INDUSTRY: 

VISTAJET CREATES POSITIONING FEES 

WORLDWIDE 
FACEBOOK 
E-MAIL 
TO PRESS 
0 COMMENTS 
write a comment 

INDICES IN THIS ARTICLE 

NASDAQ Composite Index 
7,136.6 0.8% 

 
TOP TOPICS TODAY 

Investor legend Grantham warns investors against immediate stock market crash EVOTEC partner  

Celgene buys for seven billion dollarsWhat you need to know at the stock market week-end  

NOVUM IN THE INDUSTRY: VISTAJET COSTS 

WORLDWIDE POSITIONING FEES 
To save their program customers expensive transfer costs, calculate them the company 
around the world does not charge for positioning a business 

Aircraft. 

* Positioning fees allow customers to charge extra for each flight five-digit height cause. 

* Other business jet companies charge their customers outside of their business 

limited service areas positioning fees. 

The announcement follows VistaJet's $ 2.5 billion investment in its global fleet and its 
proprietary backend operating technology. 

* With 15 new business jets, the company expanded its fleet in 2016 a total of more than 70 
aircraft to one-way prices around the world to be able to offer. 

https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/gnw-news-novum-in-der-branche-vistajet-schafft-weltweit-positionierungsgebuehren-ab-5487339
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/gnw-news-novum-in-der-branche-vistajet-schafft-weltweit-positionierungsgebuehren-ab-5487339
https://www.finanzen.net/seite-versenden
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/gnw-news-novum-in-der-branche-vistajet-schafft-weltweit-positionierungsgebuehren-ab-5487339#comments
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/gnw-news-novum-in-der-branche-vistajet-schafft-weltweit-positionierungsgebuehren-ab-5487339#comments
https://www.finanzen.net/index/Nasdaq_Composite
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/bitcoinhype-und-aktienrally-investorenlegende-grantham-warnt-anleger-vor-dem-unmittelbaren-boersencrash-5898230
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/mega-zukauf-evotec-partner-celgene-kauft-fuer-sieben-milliarden-dollar-zu-5899980
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/bitcoinhype-und-aktienrally-investorenlegende-grantham-warnt-anleger-vor-dem-unmittelbaren-boersencrash-5898230
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/mega-zukauf-evotec-partner-celgene-kauft-fuer-sieben-milliarden-dollar-zu-5899980
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/mega-zukauf-evotec-partner-celgene-kauft-fuer-sieben-milliarden-dollar-zu-5899980
https://www.finanzen.net/nachricht/aktien/10-vor-9-was-sie-zum-wochenstart-an-der-boerse-wissen-muessen-5892127
https://www.finanzen.net/index/Nasdaq_Composite
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* Only recently has VistaJet completed its 100,000 flight. 

LONDON, May 19, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) - 

VistaJet, the first and only global business jet carrier, announced today it is known that for 
new program customers worldwide the hourly rates for transfer flights abolished. This 
promise is unique in the industry and is valid around the world regardless of the departure 
or destination of the customer. This move signals VistaJet's commitment to its goal, the first 
business jet carrier with a truly global service to be. When booking, his customers now 
enjoy complete freedom, without the cost burden through the hourly rates for the transfer of 
an aircraft back to his home airport or service area. That offers give them truly transparent 
prices. 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/46cb434c-23ad-4110-8c4f- 

bc8711b071e2 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/5e0064d2-a46b-4f9b-9935- 

b1ff347144f0 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/8a1f5882-737f-42be-996b- 

adbf4e8f529e 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/a6207715-7e21-42f4-ab50- 

9229bae68fba 

Positioning fees set traditional for business aviation customers a frustrating and unexpected 
cost factor most companies in the industry of their customers that this is the cost of the 
return of an empty aircraft to the home airport or service area pay after completing a 
flight. Depending on the location, this may be the total cost a flight by tens of thousands of 
dollars. For example, if a customer rises in London on a plane headed for Australia, the cost 
of the return of the aircraft to the home base the total travel costs by more than 100,000 US 
dollars more expensive. 

This revolutionary offer was made possible by the investment of $ 2.5 billion that the 
company has made to expand its fleet to enlarge a global scale. In addition, VistaJets 
efforts to do so contributed through its ten sales offices around the world develop global 
customer base. The unique business model of Enterprise - that builds on the concept of a 
home airport for its abolish planes - means that customers only pay the time they spend in 
the air: when a VistaJet program customer books a flight, VistaJet simply sends the nearest 
plane to pick it up. 

Unlike business jet charters, VistaJet owns every one of them his more than 70 silver-red 
aircraft in his fleet. So customers know, what she'll expect on the runway all over the 
world. The company has invested in an industry-leading operations center in European 
Malta and an innovative infrastructure with capacity, global flights around the clock and to 
control it all year round. It also maintains Offices on 5 continents and diverts flights from 
there to more than 1,600 airports in 187 countries. 

CEO and founder Thomas Flohr explained: "If you call a taxi, do not worry about the 
directions to pay. The entrepreneur or manager of today flies a week to America, the next to 
Asia or South America and in between to Europe. The key now is to offer them a truly global 
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service. The ongoing investments we have made over the past 13 years were calculated to 
give our customers something completely ground breaking can offer: one-way prices 
around the world. 

At VistaJet, we face the challenge every day, the best experience to the industry. When our 
customers fly with us, they do not know only that they only pay for the time they spend in 
the air, but also that they receive the very best service in which everything goes up their 
needs are tailored. " 

- The End - 

About VistaJet 

VistaJet is the first and only global carrier. With his Fleet of silver-red business jets has 
VistaJet corporations, governments and Private customers have already flown to 187 
countries around the world. VistaJet was Founded in 2004 by Thomas Flohr and has an 
innovative business model pioneered: Customers only pay for the time they fly without them 
the responsibilities and financial risks associated with the possession of accompanied by 
aircraft. The program service, the flagship VistaJets, offers customers a tailor-made 
subscription to flight hours in their fleet from medium and long-haul aircraft, they can be to 
any location at any time fly. 

For more information and news about VistaJet, contact on vistajet.com. 

information 

Jennifer Tyler 

VistaJet International 

United Kingdom 

T .: +44 203 617 3077 

M .: +44 7834 335505 

jennifer.tyler@vistajet.com 

James Leviton 

Finsbury 

United Kingdom 

T .: +44 207 251 3851 

VistaJet@finsbury.com 

This announcement is distributed by Nasdaq Corporate Solutions on behalf of Nasdaq 
Corporate Solutions clients. 

The issuer of this announcement warrants that they are solely responsible for the content, 
accuracy and originality of the information contained therein. 

Source: VistaJet Ltd via GlobeNewswire 

https://www.vistajet.com/ 
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Aircraft makers fly high in China 

 

 

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-04/11/content_28868997.htm 

Aircraft makers fly high in China 
By Wang Ying in Shanghai | China Daily | Updated: 2017-04-11 07:45  

 

A business jet, made by Bombardier Inc, is on display at the Asian Business Aviation Conference and 

Exhibition in Shanghai, which opens on Tuesday. [Gao Erqiang/China Daily] 

The rapid growth of China's business aviation market has attracted aircraft makers to increase 

their service offerings tailored for the country, where more than 600 business jets, worth $18 

billion, are being operated. 

"China has become the second-largest business jet market, and it also enjoys the fastest growth 

in the world," Liao Xuefeng, chairman and CEO of China Business Aviation Group, said while 

http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2017-04/11/content_28868997.htm
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attending the annual three-day Asian Business Aviation Conference & Exhibition, which opens 

on Tuesday in Shanghai. 

To boost their market share, major aircraft manufacturers are rolling out new plans to upgrade 

their services and offer products tailored for the Chinese market. 

At ABACE 2017 on Monday, Airbus Corporate Jets announced a new initiative, or Easystart, to 

offer tailored support to buyers of its corporate jets already in service. 

There are more than 180 Airbus corporate jets in service globally, with about 20 in China, 

according to Airbus chief operating officer of customers John Leahy. 

Easystart will help buyers understand how an Airbus corporate jet can perform on their key 

missions, how it can be an attractively affordable upgrade, and how services, such as training, 

support and upgrades, are available to ensure a smooth entry into service. 

Similarly, Boeing Business Jets recently signed an agreement with Aircraft Maintenance & 

Engineering Corp Beijing to serve as an official BBJ warranty service center. The BBJ and 

Ameco agreement allows BBJ customers based in China customized and fast support for their 

aircraft. 

Boeing Business Jets is seeing unprecedented growth in China, where the fleet size has tripled 

over the past five years, having 29 BBJ aircraft in operation. 

Also on Monday, Malta-based VistaJet, a company specializing in premium long-range private 

jet travel, launched its sales platform on WeChat, a popular social media platform in China. 

The launch of this service stems from the 11 percent year-on-year passenger growth in China last 

year, and 17 percent of its global customer base is represented by China, according to Ian Moore, 

chief commercial officer of VistaJet. 

Bombardier Tianjin service center was launched on Friday, marking the operation of Bombardier 

Business Aircraft's first service center in China, and its eighth globally. 

"With a growing fleet of more than 110 aircraft in China out of 280 in Asia, Bombardier 

Business Aircraft's Service Centers offer comprehensive capabilities and flexibility to our 

customers. Our priority is to ensure that we are ready to support our customers wherever their 

needs arise," said Lanny Schindelmeiser, general manager of Bombardier Tianjin Aviation 

Services Co Ltd. 

"In a number of ways, business aviation is evolving and growing in Asia, just as ABACE 

continues to evolve and grow as an Asian show," said National Business Aviation Association 

President and CEO Ed Bolen. 
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"The industry is becoming ever-more established in this region, and that means it will continue 

to become increasingly important in China, across the Asia-Pacific and around the world," added 

Bolen. 

ABACE 2017 has more than 170 exhibitors, the largest number ever at the event, and showcases 

35 aircraft. 
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http://www.china.org.cn/business/2017-04/11/content_40597197.htm 

Aircraft makers fly high in China 
China Daily, April 11, 2017 

 

A business jet, made by Bombardier Inc, is on display at the Asian Business Aviation Conference and 

Exhibition in Shanghai, which opens on Tuesday. [Photo/China Daily]  

 

The rapid growth of China's business aviation market has attracted aircraft makers to 

increase their service offerings tailored for the country, where more than 600 business 

jets, worth $18 billion, are being operated. 

"China has become the second-largest business jet market, and it also enjoys the 

fastest growth in the world," Liao Xuefeng, chairman and CEO of China Business 

http://www.china.org.cn/business/2017-04/11/content_40597197.htm
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Aviation Group, said while attending the annual three-day Asian Business Aviation 

Conference & Exhibition, which opens on Tuesday in Shanghai. 

To boost their market share, major aircraft manufacturers are rolling out new plans to 

upgrade their services and offer products tailored for the Chinese market. 

At ABACE 2017 on Monday, Airbus Corporate Jets announced a new initiative, or 

Easystart, to offer tailored support to buyers of its corporate jets already in service. 

There are more than 180 Airbus corporate jets in service globally, with about 20 in 

China, according to Airbus chief operating officer of customers John Leahy. 

Easystart will help buyers understand how an Airbus corporate jet can perform on their 

key missions, how it can be an attractively affordable upgrade, and how services, such 

as training, support and upgrades, are available to ensure a smooth entry into service. 

Similarly, Boeing Business Jets recently signed an agreement with Aircraft 

Maintenance & Engineering Corp Beijing to serve as an official BBJ warranty service 

center. The BBJ and Ameco agreement allows BBJ customers based in China 

customized and fast support for their aircraft. 

Boeing Business Jets is seeing unprecedented growth in China, where the fleet size 

has tripled over the past five years, having 29 BBJ aircraft in operation. 

Also on Monday, Malta-based VistaJet, a company specializing in premium long-range 

private jet travel, launched its sales platform on WeChat, a popular social media 

platform in China. 

The launch of this service stems from the 11 percent year-on-year passenger growth in 

China last year, and 17 percent of its global customer base is represented by China, 

according to Ian Moore, chief commercial officer of VistaJet. 

Bombardier Tianjin service center was launched on Friday, marking the operation of 

Bombardier Business Aircraft's first service center in China, and its eighth globally. 

"With a growing fleet of more than 110 aircraft in China out of 280 in Asia, Bombardier 

Business Aircraft's Service Centers offer comprehensive capabilities and flexibility to 

our customers. Our priority is to ensure that we are ready to support our customers 
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wherever their needs arise," said Lanny Schindelmeiser, general manager of 

Bombardier Tianjin Aviation Services Co Ltd. 

"In a number of ways, business aviation is evolving and growing in Asia, just as 

ABACE continues to evolve and grow as an Asian show," said National Business 

Aviation Association President and CEO Ed Bolen. 

"The industry is becoming ever-more established in this region, and that means it will 

continue to become increasingly important in China, across the Asia-Pacific and 

around the world," added Bolen. 

ABACE 2017 has more than 170 exhibitors, the largest number ever at the event, and 

showcases 35 aircraft. 
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Aircraft register 

 

http://www.estrelladigital.es/articulo/espanha/companias-aereas-huyen-

espana/20170313122324315338.html 

Airlines flee Spain 
The demands, inspections and other bureaucratic obstacles imposed by the State 
Agency of Aviation Safety (AESA) make it difficult for smaller airlines to establish their 
headquarters in Spain, according to industry sources 

MARTA DE LA FUENTE  

03/18/2017 | 21:34 H. 

COMPANIES AERIAL SPAIN AESA 

Private jet. | Digital Star 

Airlines flee Spain 

http://www.estrelladigital.es/articulo/espanha/companias-aereas-huyen-espana/20170313122324315338.html
http://www.estrelladigital.es/articulo/espanha/companias-aereas-huyen-espana/20170313122324315338.html
http://www.estrelladigital.es/author/mfuente
http://www.estrelladigital.es/search/google?q=companias&ie=UTF-8&cx=017566137222422066133:gpzo-lmut-w
http://www.estrelladigital.es/search/google?q=aereas&ie=UTF-8&cx=017566137222422066133:gpzo-lmut-w
http://www.estrelladigital.es/search/google?q=espana&ie=UTF-8&cx=017566137222422066133:gpzo-lmut-w
http://www.estrelladigital.es/search/google?q=aesa&ie=UTF-8&cx=017566137222422066133:gpzo-lmut-w
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Despite the existence of European legislation, which is the same for all the countries of the 
Union, there is a severe intervention in Spain that harms the aviation sector. For this 
reason, many companies of general and executive nature, prefer to install their 
headquarters in countries such as Portugal, France or England, where it is easier to 
formalize their situation and equally safe. 

The procedure followed by AESA to regulate aviation, has a series of very intricate rules 
that causes, not only that companies flee Spain but some of them ask their pilots to formalize 
their situation in other countries. 

Incorporating a new aircraft into a Spanish executive fleet may take more than six months, 
however in Malta, less than a month. This example is key to understand why both general 
and executive aviation (private jets) and those known as 'aerotaxis', is becoming smaller in 
Spain, because they cannot cope with the wait that can almost assume any process. 

Risk for Spanish aviation 

Despite widespread discontent, the power of the Security Agency makes complaints not 
heard too loudly, so apparently this situation is not going to change. All this,  could pose a 
risk for Spanish aviation, in addition to a large economic loss, both by the collection of taxes 
that is not done, and by the decrease jobs. 

Faced with this situation, which seems to be prolonged due to the Spanish functional culture, in 
the last years have disappeared more than a score of this type of companies. In addition, 
there are currently only 12 companies with Air Operator Certificate (AOC) category B, that is, 
airplanes with less than 20 seats. 

Another example is the one that represents Netjets, the largest executive airline worldwide, with 
more than 700 aircraft, already exceeding the total number of private jets in Spain, and all 
its aircraft in Europe have passed regularization in Portugal. For its part, Vistajet, leader in 
Europe, with more than 70 aircraft, has its airplanes registered in Malta. With these data and 
unless the situation changes, Spaniards could see how our aviation is reduced to the few big 
companies that can meet the demands of AESA. 

The lack of flexibility hinders the proliferation of new projects and the growth of the 
different companies that already operate in Spain, at a time when the Aena network has 
recently registered an increase in the number of travelers in our country. About 14 million 
passengers have passed through Spanish airports in February, 5.1% more than in 2016. 

Brexit aerial 

On the other hand, in addition to the economic consequences of the impact of the British 
general referendum, which led to the devaluation of the pound, there is a fear of its 
repercussions in the aviation sector and the 'aerial' relations between Spain and the United 
Kingdom. 

According to a report by the International Air Transport Association (IATA),  the passenger 
transport market is likely to  fall by 3 to 5% by 2020 due to Brexit . In addition, Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) ,British trade volumes can fall by 
10-20% by 2030 . 
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All this could favor that the British companies decided to establish bases in Spain. This 
opportunity should not be missed by AESA, as it could have a favorable impact on both our 
aviation and our economy. 
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70-Jet Mark 

 

http://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-05-19/vistajet-pauses-fleet-

surge-passes-70-jet-mark 

EBACE CONVENTION NEWS 

BUSINESS AVIATION 

VistaJet Pauses As Fleet Surge Passes The 70-Jet Mark 
by Charles Alcock 

 - May 19, 2017, 1:00 PM 

 

For now, VistaJet's fleet consists entirely of Bombardier Global and Challenger aircraft. [Photo: VistaJet] 
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Private flight provider VistaJet is approaching the end of an ambitious investment cycle that has 

seen it take its global fleet to more than 70 aircraft. With about two more new aircraft to be 

delivered in the next few months, the Europe-based operator now plans to take a break from 

rapid fleet expansion as it re-assesses longer-term needs. The fleet size has doubled since 2014. 

“The number of aircraft we have now allows us to offer a truly global service,” explained chief 

commercial officer Ian Moore. “For the next 12 to 24 months, we won’t have much need to take 

more aircraft. But after that it could change, and certainly there has been a slowdown in growth.” 

Since it was founded in 2004 by Swiss entrepreneur Thomas Flohr, VistaJet has shared a close 

bond with Bombardier to the extent that its fleet consists entirely of the Canadian airframer’s 

Global and Challenger aircraft. The company has always argued that the consistent quality and 

appearance of its aircraft is a key attraction and point of reassurance for clients. 

Moore explained that the operator has always invited tenders for new aircraft from other 

manufacturers, but to date has found no reason to stray from the Bombardier fold. “In the future, 

anything goes,” he told AIN, while in the same breath adding that, for now, he views the 

Challenger 650 as the best super midsize jet and the Global 6000 the best in the large-cabin class. 

In the background, Flohr, himself, holds delivery positions for more than one of the new Global 

7000 model, and they're due to be delivered two years from now. 

According to VistaJet, the number of flights it made in the first quarter of 2017 was 28 percent 

higher than in the same period of 2016. “In Europe, we’ve seen an even higher rate of growth 

than this, which is a pleasant surprise, because you might imagine that Europe would be our most 

mature market,” Moore commented. 

Despite having a somewhat flat economy, Europe’s business aviation sector is boosted by the 

large number of wealthy non-Europeans who either visit often or are based there part of the time. 

Moore referred to this part of his clientele as “global citizens,” and they are clearly significant 

consumers of VistaJet’s services. 

Last year, VistaJet moved its global headquarters to the Mediterranean island nation of Malta, 

giving it a firm bedrock within the European Union. There it claims to be the biggest employer in 

the country’s growing business aviation community. The group-wide payroll includes colleagues 

of 54 different nationalities. 

VistaJet offers both ad hoc charter flights but also its so-called “programs,” which are essentially 

tailor-made packages of flight hours and special rates. According to Moore, the past 18 months 

have seen exceptionally strong program sales, with the gross value of these sales, to both new 

customers and renewing customers, roughly doubling. 

Within defined service areas for different parts of the world, VistaJet offers guaranteed one-way 

pricing with no ferrying costs to position aircraft. The existing service areas include Europe, 

Russia and the CIS, the Indian subcontinent, Asia, and some parts of Africa. The company 

intends to expand into South America. 
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Just over three years ago, VistaJet launched services in the U.S. through an alliance with Jet 

Aviation, which operates aircraft under its AOC. The European group now has its own sales 

office in New York City, with 30 staff. 

“We’re continually pushing the U.S. market,” said Moore. “It’s still at an early stage, but in the 

last 12 months we have seen [U.S. clients] validating our point that it’s best to get out of holding 

the [aircraft] asset. We’re speaking with more and more corporate customers and individuals and 

convincing them that the hassle of owning the aircraft just can’t be justified by the amount of 

time they spend flying.” 

VistaJet is a strong believer in the so-called shared economy and feels that shared use of aircraft 

is a prime aspect of this concept. “It is wasteful for companies not to share key infrastructure like 

this and a strong advantage for them not to have assets like this on their books,” argued Moore, 

acknowledging that perception issues continue to make direct ownership of aircraft difficult for 

some companies. 

Moore also reported further growth in its activities in the Asian market, despite the fact that 

China, for now, continues to be constrained by government austerity measures. “Asia is a strong 

market for us,” he said. “China is not an easy place to market money, but you have to be 

committed to it and do more than place a couple of old Hawkers there. There is generally a 

reluctance in this industry to go to new regions and commit to them.” 

Quizzed as to how new business models involving applications promising direct real-time access 

to charter aircraft might impact VistaJet’s business, Moore appeared unperturbed. “I don’t see 

how an electronic version of a broker will change our world,” he concluded. “People still buy 

services like this from other people. If you don’t own the aircraft you are putting on your app, 

how can you tell your users that they are available? Owners can be volatile [in terms of their 

willingness to let aircraft be chartered], and the owner-release element is very important. 

Everyone wants to be Uber in the air, but I’m not sure it can be that homogenous.” 

VistaJet founder and chairman Thomas Flohr has repeatedly told reporters that every 10 years or 

so the business aviation sector is bound to be challenged by an upstart wanting to disrupt the 

status quo. His company was that upstart more than a decade ago. It now appears to be at an 

inflection point in terms of how much further the bond-backed business can grow. 
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Time Machine 

 

http://usa.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2017-04/21/content_29137236.htm 

'Time machines' that roam the skies 
By Duan Ting | HK Edition | Updated: 2017-04-21 07:05  

Private-jet leasing is becoming big business as the world's pool of affluent jet-setters soars. 

Operator Thomas Flohr tells Duan Ting he wants to turn it into a truly global operation. 

For Thomas Flohr, it's a dream come true - gushing out a service that promises to pick up and 

drop off clients between any two points, anywhere around the world within the shortest span, and 

placating those forced to pay through their noses "without knowing what they'll get when they 

get to an airport". 

He runs what he calls congenial "time machines" - an impressive line of sleek, gleaming business 

jets catering to heads of state, the corporate elite and affluent individual jet-setters to whom time 

is everything. 

Flohr, founder and chairman of Malta-based, global business aviation company VistaJet, has 

been flying high since 2004 when his enterprise came into being, seeing Asia and the Chinese 

mainland, in particular, as being among the principal world markets for the private jet-leasing 

business. 

The business is on the fast track, he's convinced, with the mainland's nouveau riche roaming the 

planet in search of lucrative business deals or for leisure. 

VistaJet has covered close to 190 countries and regions to date, and boasts of being the only 

foreign operator conferred with the right under B registration to operate within China, serving 

more than 160 destinations in the country, with offices in Shanghai and Hong Kong. Their B-

registered aircraft is managed and operated through the partnership with Apex Air. 

Its list of creme de la creme mainland clients is long - some two dozen and still growing - 

according to Flohr. Just last week, the company launched its WeChat public account to hype up 

its products and serve their Chinese clients. 

It's seldom a no-show by VistaJet at some of the world's premier aviation functions, including 

the 2017 Asian Business Aviation Conference and Exhibition hosted by Shanghai last week, 

http://usa.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2017-04/21/content_29137236.htm
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aimed at tapping the growing demand among the mainland's affluent for business and private 

jets, and attended by some 170 of the world's top business aircraft makers and operators. 

Flohr sees Asia as one big region that has been a part of his company's growth initiative from the 

outset, and they're proud of having armed themselves with a very deep knowledge of this 

marketplace. VistaJet opened its Asia office in 2008. 

"My vision was always to create a truly global business," he tells China Daily. His company had 

pierced deep into Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Europe, while North America remained the 

missing link, so he decided to take on the US market in 2013. 

Flohr has no regrets about going against advice not to tap the US market, recalling he had been 

warned many times that he might not make it. "Maybe I had made a mistake listening to them for 

so long," he says, adding that the US market, instead, had been "extremely receptive" to their 

products. 

By 2016, the US market had seen the highest new subscription hours sold by VistaJet than in any 

other region, according to Flohr. In less than three years, the US had become the company's top 

market in terms of new sales, as well in the number of takeoffs and landings by its aircraft. 

Vast aviation network 

Last year alone, VistaJet flew 50,000 hours worldwide, grabbing some 2.7 percent of the total 

global market share, which accounts for 1.8 million hours flown annually. 

According to Flohr, no other company has such a vast global aviation infrastructure like's 

VistaJet's 73 aircraft now in service, having achieved his goal of owning 70 to 75 inter-

continental jets providing the most efficient services to clients at the shortest notice anywhere, 

anytime in the world. The company acquired 15 new planes in 2016. 

The ultimate aim, he says, is to offer true global standards of services and bring in more foreign 

culture - with the company's staff coming from 53 nationalities. 

Flohr notes that what they had particularly seen last year was the addition of larger corporation 

clients, plus new customers, including millennials and many from the technology sector. 

He attributes VistaJet's significant growth to the fact it wins market share through the full 

ownership of the business, plus the strategy of selling subscription hours to clients. He remains 

the company's major shareholder, with a tiny stake held by his family members and friends. 

VistaJet, as a global player in the aircraft leasing industry, also buys airplanes brand new and at 

the wholesale price, and the economies of scale allows its clients to enjoy the benefits of the 

private aviation experience at guaranteed hourly rates. "We control the entire end-to-end process. 

We own the airplane, operation, pilots and infrastructure," says Flohr. 
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"If it's not your main business, why would you want to buy an airplane? And why not turn to 

companies like us who work 24 hours for 365 days a year? Our goal is to serve our clients as if 

they own the airplane, and we fly them at the shortest notice and at the granted hourly rates, 

which is a comfortable solution that many companies are choosing." 

The winning formula 

Flohr explains that if a client were to buy an airplane, there'll be a complicated structure of 

purchases and numerous documents concerning things like purchasing, management and finance 

issues to be thrashed out. As for how VistaJet differentiates itself from other private-jet leasing 

companies, Flohr points to three elements - asset-free solution, as the company carries the asset 

in its portfolio, a global fleet of aircraft which are all identical for a constant level of services 

anywhere in the world, plus a very simple solution, which is a five-page agreement. "We 

guarantee the availability, you guarantee the pay." 

According to VistaJet, the company's average contract with its clients is 150 to 200 hours, while 

the charge varies from $11,000 to $17,000 per hour. Flohr says the plan is very much tailored to 

clients' needs, and the beauty of their program is the access to the entire fleet anywhere, any time 

their clients want to, and they can also choose the right plane for the mission. 

VistaJet continues to aim for year-on-year business growth of 20 to 25 percent this year, 

according to Flohr, convinced that more subscription hours can be sold. 

Digitalization is likely to form a significant part of the company's communication with its clients, 

and it will invest heavily in digital platforms to make information better available to its fleet 

around the world. 

For the time being, Flohr says he doesn't plan to float the company as it has been financing its 

operations on its own and, being private, gives it a powerful tool in not having to report regularly 

to the market. It will also ensure long-term alternative ownership and value for clients. 

VistaJet launched the first bond issue by a private aviation company in May, 2015, valued at 

$300 million, helped by the strength of the company's finances, its executive team's rich 

experience in the industry and a unique premium service offering. 
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http://www.chinadailyasia.com/leaders/2017-04/21/content_15603088.html 

Friday, April 21, 2017, 12:35 

'Time machines' that roam the skies 
By Duan Ting 

Private-jet leasing is becoming big business as the world's pool of affluent jet-setters 

soars. Operator Thomas Flohr tells Duan Ting he wants to turn it into a truly global operation. 

  
Private-jet operator Thomas Flohr says what came as a surprise for his business in 2016 was the addition 
of larger corporate clients, plus new customers, including millennials and many from the technology 
sector. (Parker Zheng / China Daily) 

For Thomas Flohr, it's a dream come true - gushing out a service that promises to pick up and drop 

off clients between any two points, anywhere around the world within the shortest span, and 

placating those forced to pay through their noses "without knowing what they'll get when they get to 

an airport". 

He runs what he calls congenial "time machines" - an impressive line of sleek, gleaming business 

jets catering to heads of state, the corporate elite and affluent individual jet-setters to whom time is 

everything. 

http://www.chinadailyasia.com/leaders/2017-04/21/content_15603088.html
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Flohr, founder and chairman of Malta-based, global business aviation company VistaJet, has been 

flying high since 2004 when his enterprise came into being, seeing Asia and the Chinese mainland, 

in particular, as being among the principal world markets for the private jet-leasing business. 

The business is on the fast track, he's convinced, with the mainland's nouveau riche roaming the 

planet in search of lucrative business deals or for leisure. 

VistaJet has covered close to 190 countries and regions to date, and boasts of being the only foreign 

operator conferred with the right under B registration to operate within China, serving more than 160 

destinations in the country, with offices in Shanghai and Hong Kong. Their B-registered aircraft is 

managed and operated through the partnership with Apex Air. 

Its list of creme de la creme mainland clients is long - some two dozen and still growing - according 

to Flohr. Just last week, the company launched its WeChat public account to hype up its products 

and serve their Chinese clients. 

It's seldom a no-show by VistaJet at some of the world's premier aviation functions, including the 

2017 Asian Business Aviation Conference and Exhibition hosted by Shanghai last week, aimed at 

tapping the growing demand among the mainland's affluent for business and private jets, and 

attended by some 170 of the world's top business aircraft makers and operators. 

Flohr sees Asia as one big region that has been a part of his company's growth initiative from the 

outset, and they're proud of having armed themselves with a very deep knowledge of this 

marketplace. VistaJet opened its Asia office in 2008. 

"My vision was always to create a truly global business," he tells China Daily. His company had 

pierced deep into Asia, the Middle East, Africa and Europe, while North America remained the 

missing link, so he decided to take on the US market in 2013. 

Flohr has no regrets about going against advice not to tap the US market, recalling he had been 

warned many times that he might not make it. "Maybe I had made a mistake listening to them for so 

long," he says, adding that the US market, instead, had been "extremely receptive" to their products. 

By 2016, the US market had seen the highest new subscription hours sold by VistaJet than in any 

other region, according to Flohr. In less than three years, the US had become the company's top 

market in terms of new sales, as well in the number of takeoffs and landings by its aircraft. 

Vast aviation network 

Last year alone, VistaJet flew 50,000 hours worldwide, grabbing some 2.7 percent of the total global 

market share, which accounts for 1.8 million hours flown annually. 

According to Flohr, no other company has such a vast global aviation infrastructure like's VistaJet's 

73 aircraft now in service, having achieved his goal of owning 70 to 75 inter-continental jets 

providing the most efficient services to clients at the shortest notice anywhere, anytime in the world. 

The company acquired 15 new planes in 2016. 
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The ultimate aim, he says, is to offer true global standards of services and bring in more foreign 

culture - with the company's staff coming from 53 nationalities. 

Flohr notes that what they had particularly seen last year was the addition of larger corporation 

clients, plus new customers, including millennials and many from the technology sector. 

He attributes VistaJet's significant growth to the fact it wins market share through the full ownership 

of the business, plus the strategy of selling subscription hours to clients. He remains the company's 

major shareholder, with a tiny stake held by his family members and friends. 

VistaJet, as a global player in the aircraft leasing industry, also buys airplanes brand new and at the 

wholesale price, and the economies of scale allows its clients to enjoy the benefits of the private 

aviation experience at guaranteed hourly rates. "We control the entire end-to-end process. We own 

the airplane, operation, pilots and infrastructure," says Flohr. 

"If it's not your main business, why would you want to buy an airplane? And why not turn to 

companies like us who work 24 hours for 365 days a year? Our goal is to serve our clients as if they 

own the airplane, and we fly them at the shortest notice and at the granted hourly rates, which is a 

comfortable solution that many companies are choosing." 

The winning formula 

Flohr explains that if a client were to buy an airplane, there'll be a complicated structure of purchases 

and numerous documents concerning things like purchasing, management and finance issues to be 

thrashed out. As for how VistaJet differentiates itself from other private-jet leasing companies, Flohr 

points to three elements - asset-free solution, as the company carries the asset in its portfolio, a 

global fleet of aircraft which are all identical for a constant level of services anywhere in the world, 

plus a very simple solution, which is a five-page agreement. "We guarantee the availability, you 

guarantee the pay." 

According to VistaJet, the company's average contract with its clients is 150 to 200 hours, while the 

charge varies from $11,000 to $17,000 per hour. Flohr says the plan is very much tailored to clients' 

needs, and the beauty of their program is the access to the entire fleet anywhere, any time their 

clients want to, and they can also choose the right plane for the mission. 

VistaJet continues to aim for year-on-year business growth of 20 to 25 percent this year, according 

to Flohr, convinced that more subscription hours can be sold. 

Digitalization is likely to form a significant part of the company's communication with its clients, and it 

will invest heavily in digital platforms to make information better available to its fleet around the 

world. 

For the time being, Flohr says he doesn't plan to float the company as it has been financing its 

operations on its own and, being private, gives it a powerful tool in not having to report regularly to 

the market. It will also ensure long-term alternative ownership and value for clients. 
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VistaJet launched the first bond issue by a private aviation company in May, 2015, valued at $300 

million, helped by the strength of the company's finances, its executive team's rich experience in the 

industry and a unique premium service offering. 

A bitter experience that helped foster a dream 

Thomas Flohr takes great heart in checking on and looking after the welfare of his clients, visiting 

them and clocking up some 800 hours of flying around the world each year.  

VistaJet has so far performed over 100,000 flights and served more than 250,000 passengers, 

having flown to 187 countries and regions and 1,600 airports. 

Recalling his initiative to launch the business, he says: “I had been using private jets on a rental 

basis, but I was very unhappy with the quality of aircraft available in the open charter market. It may 

cost you an arm and a leg, and yet you have no idea of the quality of the service you would get until 

you arrive at the airport.” 

The dismal experience led the founder and chairman of the private-jet operator to buy the first 

airplane for his own use. With his first jet, he challenged the perception that aircraft should have a 

home base. He thought a home base was not necessary to make operations more efficient because 

he could easily pick up a client from whichever airport that’s closest to the customer’s location. So, 

VistaJet got off the ground in 2004. 

Flohr reckons that his earlier working experience — as an executive at an asset finance company 

that owned a private jet — has enabled him to deal with the company’s business and financing 

issues, as he could access the jet the company owns. He could see very early the benefits of how 

much time a private jet creates, and the real value proposition of business jets. 

His advice to entrepreneurs is: Spend time on what one can influence and learn from the mistakes 

one makes and then move on. “Take all your positive energy in the morning and create what you 

can influence today. Surround yourself with the very best people. And there’s no compromise you 

can ever make on people.” 

Being in charge of their business, people should have a very clear vision rather than being driven by 

what others say, reckons Flohr. The management should also be open in hiring talented people as 

they can help take the company to new heights. 

Flohr loves business development which can lift the company to the next level, but the best people 

who can tell where the company should be headed are the clients. Thus, people should listen 

carefully to what their clients say. 

Flohr has a penchant too for outdoor sports and cooking. “One of the things that allows me to relax 

the most is to go to a store to get some food and cook with friends at home,” says Flohr, who lives in 

a sprawling chalet in the Alps of his native Switzerland. 
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Ian Moore 

 

http://www.finews.ch/themen/high-end/27034-vistajet-ian-moore-businessflieger-netjet-privatjet 

Ian Moore: «Everyone dreams only of flying free» 
Sunday, April 16, 2017 13:43 

| By Katharina Bart 

 

Ian Moore 

• English version 

A private jet may be prestigious, but the costs associated with it are 

enormous, says Ian Moore, Marketing Director ofthe Business Jet landlord 

VistaJet, in an interview with finews.ch . 

 

Mr. Moore, what is the advantage to travel with VistaJet? 

The customer knows exactly what he pays. This and the discretion make our business 

model attractive. It meets the needs of today's generation of business owners who want 

http://www.finews.ch/themen/high-end/27034-vistajet-ian-moore-businessflieger-netjet-privatjet
http://www.finews.ch/themen/high-end/27034-vistajet-ian-moore-businessflieger-netjet-privatjet
mailto:katharina.bart@finews.ch
http://www.finews.com/news/english-news/26984-vista-jet-private-jet-travel-wealthy-luxury-ian-moore-interview-finews
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to use a service without having to shoulder the risks and problems of aircraft 

maintenance. 

What are the risks? 

Airplanes are generally relatively expensive, but then there is still maintenance and 

operation, it goes quite well into the money. 

«In general, we serve less alcoholic beverages» 
 

Many people buy a private aircraft for practical reasons and are soon forced to start a 

company with several employees who are concerned about the maintenance. 

What about catering on board of VistaJet? Champagne and caviar à gogo? 

This is the view of the late 1990s. Nowadays you have to deal with the customer 

individually. If the customer is traveling with the family, this must be taken into account 

in the menu planning. Luxury is what the customer wants. 

In general we serve less alcoholic drinks, but more and more natural or vegetarian 

dishes. Severe calorie-rich meals are less in demand in times of increasing health 

awareness. 

«We have been in the profit zone since the foundation» 
Our main concern is to provide the customer with a sense of home, even if he is more 

than 10,000 miles away from his home. We try, for example, to serve food from the 

customer's home country. The clientele nowadays desires consistency. 

Is VistaJet profitable? 

We do not announce business figures. But we have been in the profit zone since the 

company was founded. Our turnover grew by 20 percent in 2016, and we increased our 

fleet by a quarter. While others are rationalizing, we are expanding. 

What growth goals have you set? 

We are approaching the end of an investment cycle that started in 2012. 

«If an existing or potential customer buys his own private jet, we 
have lost» 

We are looking forward to the new aircraft, which should give us additional growth. 

What are your rivals? 
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There are many providers. If an existing or potential customer buys his own private jet, 

we have lost. Everyone dreams of flying for free. But this will never happen in reality. 

There are also various suppliers in the US and Europe that sell shares in aircraft. And 

then there are the local charter companies operating at extremely low prices. In the long 

term, however, I consider this development not sustainable. 

 

Ian Moore has been the Chief Commercial Officer of the Malta-based 

company VistaJet since 2010 . The Australian is responsible for the global expansion of 

the company, as well as for sales, customer service and ambience in the cabin. 

He previously worked for the NetJets, purchased by Warren Buffett, and for the 

business jet arm of the Indian Tata Group. The owner of VistaJet is the founder and 

President Thomas Flohr . 

 
  

https://www.vistajet.com/
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http://www.finews.asia/finance/24348-vista-jet-private-jet-travel-wealthy-luxury-ian-moore-interview 

Ian Moore: «We're a Political Dream» 
Tuesday, 11 April 2017 07:15 

 

Ian Moore, Vista Jet operating chief 

Private jet firm VistaJet has its sights set on Asia. Ian Moore, the firm's 

commercial head tells finews.asia about on-board smoothies, and how the 

firm was impacted by the Chinese crackdown on wealth.  

 

Ian Moore, tell me how Asia fits into your strategy. 

Asia is our number-two growth region behind the U.S. and the good thing is that we 

continue to have a high-level growth seven years into this market, which gives us great 

confidence in the future. 

Why is that? 

The Asian market isn’t one where a lot of aircraft are being purchased: owning a private 

jet is not a thing you want to do right now. Forty percent of our new customers last year 

either previously owned a fractional share, or they owned their own aircraft. 

http://www.finews.asia/finance/24348-vista-jet-private-jet-travel-wealthy-luxury-ian-moore-interview
http://www.finews.asia/finance/24348-vista-jet-private-jet-travel-wealthy-luxury-ian-moore-interview
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«Owning a private jet in Asia? Not something you want to do 
right now» 

In Asia, where fractional ownership doesn’t exist, one in every two customers are 

coming to us from an asset-heavy option, which has been a mega-trend in the last three 

years. 

You’re referring to the crackdown on wealth in China? 

We’re a political dream: people still want to fly privately, but are using it more as a 

business tool rather than private jet travel. We have to work on that impression that 

private jet travel is all champagne and caviar, rather than a business tool: you fly private 

to save time. 

Has your business suffered as a result of that crackdown? 

We’re not suffering because we’re seen as a private business tool. It’s about a shared 

economy, and holding a depreciating asset and not using it is a double whammy for any 

CFO. In addition, things like the Panama Papers have made people more aware that 

their «business» is always a couple of clicks away from becoming a lot more public. 

«No asset risk and no asset trail» 
A solution like ours leaves you with no asset risk or asset trail. You know exactly what 

you are going to pay with us. The security, privacy, and no downside asset exposure are 

the perfect way to approach Asia, where you need to fly private to get business deals. 

Is this a generation issue too? 

Yes. We’ve recently taken on probably a handful of new customers in Asia who perfectly 

fit the millennial segment in terms of age and mindset. This is a business that is easily 

understood by someone in the new economy. 

«Uber has taught us how an asset-light model works» 
Uber has taught us how an asset-light model and shared economy works. We take the 

asset risk. Millennials get that: the west coast of the U.S. is a hotbed, but Asia also where 

millennials are beginning to prefer asset-light as the preferred option over taking the 

financial risk of ownership. 

What are those risks? 

One is the very exaggerated point of asset prices, but it’s also actually really difficult to 

operate an aircraft: many people buy an aircraft for the convenience, but then find 

themselves setting up a company to maintain it and suddenly you own another business 
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which employs eight to 10 people. It doesn’t add up and frankly that’s why Vista Jet 

exists. 

What about the perks with private jet travel? 

We do have a baseline, whether its the Christofle china or our association with Nobu. 

We’ve been successful because when a client signs, we begin building a profile. 

«Cristal and caviar was the late 90s» 
It’s really important to ask on a flight-to-flight basis, where do you usually eat, if you 

owned this aircraft, where would you get the food? It sounds obvious, but to give that 

level of service at 1,600 airports on 24 hours notice is very sophisticated. 

So it’s not all Cristal champagne and caviar? 

That’s a late 1990s view of private jets. Now, it might be setting a theme in the cabin 

because you have your kids with you for a family trip, it might be a one-hour gap 

between flights and the client wants to be left alone with a cup of tea or coffee. That 

luxury is what the client is looking for. 

«Paleo or plant-based rather than three-courses» 
In general, we’re less likely to serve alcohol and more likely to serve a paleo or plant-

based meal rather than a heavy three-course one as people grow more health-conscious. 

These are basically business tools, and if you use them in an efficient manner they 

should save you time. 

«It's not a luxury pod to indulge yourself» 
It’s not a luxury pod to indulge yourself – the people who fly with us can indulge 

anytime. They’d rather have an extension of their everyday lifestyle. 

But surely there are some indulgences? 

I’m a pet lover, so what I see as normal – like flying your dog around the world for 

surgery – might be seen as an indulgence by others. 

«Make someone feel local» 
Our main vision is to make someone feel like they’re local: a dish from their hometown 

that you manage to find 10,000 miles away – that’s more what we try to surprise our 

customers with. They’re not looking to us to deliver from a luxury perspective, but they 

do want consistency. 

You’re privately held. What can you tell me about your results? 
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We don’t disclose our profits, but we have been profitable since inception. Our revenue 

growth was roughly 20 percent last year, and we added 15 aircraft to our fleet last year, 

an increase of 26 percent. Where most others are rationalizing or flat, we’re growing. 

Any growth projections? 

We’re coming to the end of and investment cycle that began around 2012. We’re looking 

forward to taking delivery of new aircraft and be in position to continue to use fleet for 

growth. We don’t see much evidence of the growth from the last four or five years tailing 

off at all. 

Who are your competitors? 

Regionally, it is full aircraft sales. We’ve lost out when someone gets a deal on the 

market from a distressed seller. 

«Eye-watering low prices aren't sustainable» 
Everyone has the dream of flying for free. The reality is you never do. Secondly, there 

are a few fractional ownership companies in the U.S. we compete with, as well as in 

Europe.  

Then, the local charter market is a competitor, simply because they offer eye-watering 

low prices. I don’t see that development as sustainable in the long run. 

 

Ian Moore has been Chief Commercial Officer of Malta-based VistaJet since 2010. 

The Australian native is responsible for expanding the private jet travel firm globally, 

sales, customer service and «cabin experience». Moore, who studied commerce at the 

University of Melbourne. previously worked for Berkshire Hathaway's NetJets and 

TATA's business jet subsidiary. VistaJet is owned by founder and chairman Thomas 

Flohr. 
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26% Fleet Growth 

 

http://www.monitordaily.com/news-posts/vistajet-reports-26-fleet-growth-2017/ 

VistaJet Reports 26% Fleet Growth in 
2017 
 

Back to  

Today's NewsMAR 14, 2017 - 6:48 am 

According to VistaJet, in the first nine months of 2016, 7.7% fewer new aircraft were delivered year-
on-year, and the total number of deliveries remained at the same level as it was in 2012. At the 
same time, VistaJet took on 15 brand new business jets in 2016 to meet increasing demand, 
equaling 26% fleet growth. The company has now connected 250,000 passengers to more than 
1,600 airports in 187 countries. In addition, VistaJet has now safely performed more 100,000 flights 
in its history, recording significant growth as corporations and UHNWIs continue using business jets 
to travel the world. 

The company forecasts this growth to continue as a rising number of millennials enter the business 
aviation market and look to participate in the shared economy trend rather than own a depreciating 
asset. Among its new customers were principals as young as 25, and major technology companies 
purchasing 400 flight hours for their executives to fly worldwide. The firm reports that 40% of its new 
business in 2016 came from customers moving away from fractional or full aircraft ownership in 
favor of anytime access to its global fleet. 

VistaJet Program customers accounted for the majority of the company’s business in 2016. The 
VistaJet Program is a bespoke solution aimed at individuals and corporations flying between 50 and 
1,000 hours per year, offering guaranteed access anytime and anywhere to a global fleet of silver 
and red branded aircraft. 

As part of its 71 business jets, VistaJet now also counts the largest privately owned Global 6000 and 
Challenger 350 fleet in the industry. In 2016 the company moved its global headquarters to growing 
European business hub, Malta, whilst expanding its offices in key cities such as Los Angeles, New 
York City, Hong Kong, Seoul and Lisbon. 

Chairman and Founder Thomas Flohr said, “What we’re seeing is that due to broader uncertainty 
and changing attitudes to ownership, while entrepreneurs and corporations want the flexibility and 
convenience of using a business aircraft, they don’t want the asset risk or the up-front costs. 
Celebrating our 100,000th flight is a real indication that customers have found the answers they are 
looking for in our business model. We have invested in our fleet, our people, and our global 
infrastructure, to offer an unmatched service. We pride ourselves on providing the support and 
resources companies need to do business. Whether that is organizing complex trips to multiple, 
remote destinations or arranging for meetings to take place in-flight, regardless of where in the world 
they are, we are there for our customers when they need us.” 

  

http://www.monitordaily.com/news-posts/vistajet-reports-26-fleet-growth-2017/
http://www.monitordaily.com/todays-news/
http://www.monitordaily.com/todays-news/
https://www.vistajet.com/
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VistaJet Growth Continues 

 

http://www.ebanmagazine.com/mag_story.html?ident=12794 

 

 

VistaJet’s Thomas Flohr seals a deal with Don 

Haloburdo, vp and general manager of Jet Aviation 

Flight Services. Jet Aviation already operates 

VistaJet’s Global 5000s in the US, and will now 

also operate and manage a US-based fleet of 

Challenger 350s for VistaJet Program customers. 

The first of the Challengers entered service in 

February. 

VistaJet growth continues as aircraft owners 

switch to charter 

Read this story in our FlipViewer digital magazine. 

March 22, 2017: 

VistaJet is celebrating the milestone of operating more than 100,000 flights since its launch in 2004, and 

reports that some 40 per cent of new business is coming from former aircraft owners and fractional 

ownership programme members. 

The company took on 15 factory-new business jets in 2016 to meet this growing demand, increasing the 

fleet by over a quarter, and says it has now connected 250,000 passengers to over 1,600 airports in 187 

countries. 

This growth is expected to continue as a rising number of millennials enter the business aviation market and 

look to participate in a “shared economy” trend rather than owning a depreciating asset. Among the new 

customers were principals as young as 25, and major technology companies purchasing more than 400 

flight hours for their executives to fly worldwide. 

http://www.ebanmagazine.com/viewer/279/flipviewerxpress.html?pn=8
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The operator offers a bespoke solution aimed at individuals and corporations flying from 50 to over 1,000 

hours per year, under the VistaJet Program brand. Customers enrolled in this now account for the majority 

of the company's business, and benefit from guaranteed access anytime and anywhere to the global fleet. 

Among its 71 business jets, VistaJet now counts the largest privately owned Global 6000 and Challenger 350 

fleet in the world. In 2016 the company moved its global headquarters to growing European business hub 

Malta, while expanding its offices in key cities such as Los Angeles, New York City, Hong Kong, Seoul and 

Lisbon. 

Chairman and founder Thomas Flohr says: “What we're seeing is that due to broader uncertainty and 

changing attitudes to ownership, while entrepreneurs and corpor-ations want the flexibility and convenience 

of using a business aircraft, they don't want the asset risk or the up-front costs. Celebrating our 100,000th 

flight is a real indication that customers have found the answers they are looking for in our business model. 

We have invested in our fleet, our people and our global infrastructure, to offer an unmatched service. 

“We pride ourselves on providing the support and resources companies need to do business. Whether that is 

organising complex trips to multiple remote destinations or arranging for meetings to take place in-flight, 

regardless of where in the world they are, we are there for our customers when they need us. 
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Record 2016 for N. America 

 

http://aviationweek.com/awinbizav/vistajet-posts-record-2016-north-america 

VistaJet Posts Record 2016 For North America 
Jan 28, 2017Molly McMillin | The Weekly Of Business Aviation 

 

Challenger 300: Bombardier 

VistaJet posted a record year for business in North America, with flight bookings up 137% in 2016, the 

Malta-based aviation services company ... 

THIS CONTENT REQUIRES SUBSCRIPTION ACCESS 

You must have an Aviation Week Intelligence Network (AWIN) account or subscribe to this Market Briefing to access "VistaJet Posts Record 2016 
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Seeing Blue Skies 

 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/07/05/these-five-private-aviation-companies-

are-all-seeing-blue-skies/#194343122506 

These Five Private Aviation Companies Are 
All Seeing Blue Skies 

 

Doug Gollan , CONTRIBUTOROpinions expressed by Forbes Contributors are their own. 

Earlier today Malta-based VistaJet reported Program Membership sales up a record 57% and 

customer retention hit 91%. On Monday, Wheels Up announced it had secured $90 million in 

debt financing from KKR that will be used to acquire 17 King Air 350i. Its CEO Kenny Dichter 

said new memberships are nearly double compared to 2016. Last month Flexjet, a unit of 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/07/05/these-five-private-aviation-companies-are-all-seeing-blue-skies/#194343122506
https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/2017/07/05/these-five-private-aviation-companies-are-all-seeing-blue-skies/#194343122506
https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/07/03/wheels-up-secures-90-million-in-new-financing-from-kkr-expects-to-be-ebitda-positive-by-end-of-2017/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/douggollan/
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Directional Aviation announced it was hiring pilots for the first time since 2015. It said new 

business was up 50% on top of 20% growth last year. At the same time, JetSmarter is claiming it 

is nearing profitability while Omaha, Nebraska-based Jet Linx Aviation surpassed 100 jets in its 

managed fleet and is looking to add more. 

The good news from these five companies underscores a shift away from direct ownership with 

new aircraft deliveries stagnant and the market for used private jets still tepid. The 

announcements are particularly interesting because the five aforementioned companies each have 

very different business models and niches. 

VistaJet has been a pioneer in targeting global Ultra High Net Worth families, royalty, heads of 

state and CEOs that do business in the far reaches of the globe. It says its fleet of just over 70 

Bombardier Global Express and Challenger aircraft have taken customers to 187 countries. 

Earlier this year it eliminated ferry fees for its program customers to South America and 

Australia, a significant move. Ferry fees involve flying the plane to pick up a passenger or back 

to a base after dropping a revenue charter customer off. The customer typically pays for ferry 

flights, including crew hotels and expenses. 

 

VistaJet founder and Chairman Thomas Flohr attends a press conference at the International 

Paris Airshow at Le Bourget on June 17, 2015. (Photo credit should read ERIC 

PIERMONT/AFP/Getty Images) 

https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/05/18/vistajet-eliminates-ferry-fees-for-australia-south-america/
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In the announcement, VistaJet said for its first quarter ending June 30 it realized a 51% jump in 

total flight hours versus last year. Program Membership revenue was a record 63% of total 

revenue (up from 55% in the previous quarter) and average aircraft utilization rate increased by 

11%. 

With the strong results, VistaJet says it has 6,000 new annual subscription hours sold during the 

first half of 2017. In the U.S., 59% of customers who bought hours in 2016 have since added 

hours. In a press release, the company said, “European demand has further benefited from the 

overall improvement in the economic environment, and with more companies seeking to invest 

and explore opportunities all over the world. This is an exciting new period of customer growth 

for the business." 

On the opposite side of the private aviation world, Wheels Up focuses on targeting the 80% of 

private flights that are under two hours. Dichter recently said he hopes to have 20,000 “sticky 

members” by 2020. Unlike VistaJet’s fleet which is suited for flights such as Geneva to New 

York or Shanghai to Sydney, the workhorse of Wheels Up is the Beechcraft King Air 350i, a 

turboprop that can seat eight and is more ideal for going to a college football game in South 

Bend, Indiana or Athens, Georgia. The company, which launched in 2013, is on target to reach 

$300 million in annual revenue and get to a positive EBITDA by the end of 2017 Dichter said on 

CNBC’s Squawk Box Monday morning. While flights on VistaJet range up to $17,000 per hour, 

Wheels Up starts at $4,295 per hour. You can even get a $3,500 discount on the $17,500 initial 

membership if you buy through Costco. 

Subscribe: ForbesLife's Passport Newsletter  

Your guide to luxury travel—and life's other indulgences. 

VistaJet has positioned itself as both supplemental lift for corporate flight departments and an 

alternative to owning and operating large, expensive jets for both rich families and companies. 

At the same time, the Wheels Up fleet is likely to be taking entrepreneurs to business locations in 

secondary cities and to their vacation homes on the weekend. It also draws from corporate 

executives who fly the company plane for business but need their own personal private aviation 

solutions. Wheels Up also flies the Citation XL/XLS, a twin-engine jet. Dichter told CNBC, 

“We’re more Netflix than Netjets.” 

http://forbes.us13.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=5e765544b357dc1a7bc23db42&id=d2277dc36b
http://forbes.us13.list-manage1.com/subscribe?u=5e765544b357dc1a7bc23db42&id=d2277dc36b
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Michael Silvestro, CEO of Flexjet (L), speaks as Luciano Froes, V.P. Marketing at Embraer, 

looks on during the Flexjet/Embraer 1,000th delivery event at the Embraer Customer Center on 

Tuesday, April 19, 2016 in Melbourne, Fla. (Alex Menendez/AP Images for Flexjet) 

Last month Flexjet, which sells fractional shares and jet cards on a fleet that ranges from Super 

Light Jets like the Embraer Phenom 300 to the ultra-long-range Gulfstream G650, announced it 

is hiring pilots for the Phenom 300, Learjet 75LXi, Legacy 450 and Challenger 350. It said 

increased demand was in part due to its Red Label program, which includes fancier interiors and 

pilots dedicated to a specific aircraft. The idea is to give its customers a similar feel to owning a 

plane. In announcing the blue sky news, it said owner referrals last year increased 23%. 

JetSmarter has been an industry enigma. Popular with private jet operators for buying empty 

legs, flights that normally don’t produce revenue, it has a sketchy track record of customer 

service, something its CEO Sergey Petrossov claims he is fixing. Earlier this month the Ft. 

Lauderdale-based broker which charges upfront membership fees and then offers a variety of 

empty legs, shuttle flights which are reserved by the seat and on-demand charter, said it has 

reached 10,000 customers, of which the top 10% spend an average of $140,000 per year. With 

memberships that start under $10,000, it claims its customers range from the Super Rich to 

personal trainers and small business owners fed up with commercial airlines. Petrossov says the 

shuttles are now profitable (It has been trimming some routes in Europe and adding fees for 

flights over three hours) and in May the company had an operating profit. 

https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/06/06/buoyed-by-its-red-label-product-flexjet-is-hiring-pilots-for-the-first-time-since-2015/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/06/06/buoyed-by-its-red-label-product-flexjet-is-hiring-pilots-for-the-first-time-since-2015/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/06/22/jetsmarter-named-in-class-action-lawsuit-as-its-ceo-sergey-petrossov-claims-profitability/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/06/22/jetsmarter-named-in-class-action-lawsuit-as-its-ceo-sergey-petrossov-claims-profitability/
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Jet Linx Aviation uses a local market model, focusing on 14 cities where it has its own bases, 

managing jets for owners in those markets and then selling jet cards to take up the time when the 

owners aren't using their planes. It now has the second-largest managed fleet in North America 

behind Berkshire Hathaway's Executive Jet Management. With two to three more bases expected 

to open before the end of the year, its fleet is going to continue to grow further. 

Doug Gollan is Editor-in-Chief of DG Amazing Experiences, a weekly e-newsletter for private 

jet owners and Private Jet Card Comparisons, a buyer's guide comparing over 100 jet card 

programs. 

  

  

https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/2017/06/24/jet-linx-aviation-is-expanding-its-attractive-jet-card-membership-program/
http://dgamazingexperiences.com/
https://privatejetcardcomparisons.com/
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Increase in Programme Membership Sales 

 

http://aviationweek.com/awinbizav/vistajet-posts-record-increase-program-membership-sales 

VistaJet Posts Record Increase In 

Program Membership Sales 
Jul 6, 2017Molly McMillin | The Weekly Of Business Aviation 

 

Challenger: Eddie Maloney 

VistaJet, based in Malta, posted record sales growth during the first half of 2017 with 

Program Membership sales up 57% year-over-year across all regions, it ... 

THIS CONTENT REQUIRES SUBSCRIPTION 
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Rhône Capital invests 

 

 

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/08/23/rhone-capital-invests-200m-vistajet/ 

Rhône Capital invests $200m in VistaJet 
By Darragh Riordan – 23rd August 2017 

23rd August 2017 

 

   

Rhône Capital has backed Malta-based private aircraft company VistaJet. 

The US buyout firm has invested $150m (€127.2m) of fresh equity and acquired 

a further $50m of secondary stakes. The deal values VistaJet at more than 

$2.5bn. 

VistaJet’s fleet of 71 private aircraft are used by businesses, governments and 

individuals. Since launching in 2004 it has flown 250,000 clients to 187 

countries. 

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/08/23/rhone-capital-invests-200m-vistajet/
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In the first half of 2017 VistaJet grew Ebitda by 32 per cent year-on-year. It 

also launched a digital membership scheme which gives customers priority 

access to empty flights. 

The company has its operations hub in Malta and primary sales site in London, 

with further offices in Dubai, New York, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Shanghai and 

Beijing. It is led by founder Thomas Flohr. 

Jefferies and Linklaters advised VistaJet on the transaction. White & Case 

advised Rhône. 

SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED 

To view the deal details, Sign in or subscribe.  

 

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/08/23/rhone-capital-invests-200m-vistajet/#login-form
https://realdeals.eu.com/subscriptions
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Winning Formula 

  
http://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2017-08-27/local-news/VistaJet-s-winning-formula-

attracts-new-investment-to-fuel-next-stage-of-growth-6736178286 

VistaJet’s winning formula attracts new 

investment to fuel next stage of growth 
Julian BonniciSunday, 27 August 2017, 08:00Last update: about 5 months ago 

 

VistaJet's Chief Operating Officer Nick van der Meer has predicted the company's further 

growth following a substantial investment by Rhône Capital. 

Earlier this week, VistaJet announced that it had received a $2.65 billion valuation following 

Rhône Capital's $150 million cash investment into the fastest-growing private aviation 

company. 

Rhône Capital, a global private equity firm with assets totalling $8.5 billion, has bought a 7 

per cent stake in VistaJet. 

Steven Langman from Rhône Capital, who will join VistaJet's Board of Directors, 

commented: "We seek to invest in the leaders in any sector, and with VistaJet we have 

http://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2017-08-27/local-news/VistaJet-s-winning-formula-attracts-new-investment-to-fuel-next-stage-of-growth-6736178286
http://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2017-08-27/local-news/VistaJet-s-winning-formula-attracts-new-investment-to-fuel-next-stage-of-growth-6736178286
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invested in the best. We have closely followed VistaJet for some time and are convinced 

that the company's business model and global strategy give it a superior advantage in the 

marketplace. We share the management's vision to significantly grow the business, both 

organically and by acquisition, and we are prepared to make further investments, if needed, 

to achieve these goals. We are pleased to have invested in this dynamic industry pioneer." 

VistaJet, originally from Switzerland, recently relocated its headquarters to Malta after 

obtaining an Operating Licence and an Air Operator Certificate from Transport Malta in May 

2012, and 61 of its 72 state-of-the art mid-size to ultra-long range Bombardier aircraft are 

registered in Malta. 

Van der Meer revealed that the company, which registers around 160 hours of flight per 

day, boasts an industry-leading customer retention level of 91 per cent and is, once again, 

surpassing its business development sales targets for 2017, with further growth confidently 

anticipated in the second half of the year. 

 

VistaJet has generated substantial employment in their Luqa-based headquarters on the 

island, almost quadrupling their personnel in Malta from 80 to 265, with Maltese people 
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forming 45 per cent of the workforce. The COO is quick to commend the hard-working, 

dedicated and talented staff who are, he says, vital to the company's success. 

The company has a flourishing relationship with MCAST - a collaboration which, he 

explains, has been able to provide 'talented' aviation students with much-needed work 

experience in the field and career opportunities within VistaJet.  

The private-jet company differs from its competitors as it owns its fleet of aircraft, with 

clients able to access superior flight solutions with just 24 hours' notice and only paying for 

the hours they fly on a modern fleet with an unrivalled, world-renowned quality of service 

provided as standard.  

Van der Meer praised the efficiency of the digital platforms the company has carefully 

developed which, he explains, are able to provide their high-value clients with instant 

access to their services, something he describes as part of the organisation's commitment 

to embrace technology to drive the company forward. 

Van der Meer congratulated the Maltese government, both the Nationalist and Labourite 

administrations, for creating and sustaining a business-friendly attitude on the island which, 

he said, has been key to facilitating the company's continued success. 

Air Malta is a topic that is consistently ingrained within the Maltese public's conscience, with 

Tourism Minister Konrad Mizzi indicating that he is changing the direction employed in the 

previous legislature by his predecessor Edward Zammit Lewis. 

After years of reduced routes, the Minister said - in answer to a parliamentary question last 

June: "The key focus must be revenue growth: one cannot have an airline that reduces 

routes and shrinks all the time. Our plan would be based on growth; we want improved 

productivity from the employees and, over the coming months, we will negotiate collective 

agreements with the four unions. This will mean more flexibility for the company to operate 

in." 

Van der Meer suggested that a large workforce is a hurdle that is facing a number of 

companies today and said that streamlining the company would increase efficiency, 

productivity and profitability. 
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Executive Traveller – issue 10 

https://issuu.com/executivetravellermagazine/docs/eam_issue_10_nov17_v5_eversion 

 

  

https://issuu.com/executivetravellermagazine/docs/eam_issue_10_nov17_v5_eversion
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VistaJet order 

 

http://www.stockwatch.com/News/Item.aspx?bid=Z-C:BBD-2498861 

Globe says Bombardier's VistaJet order 

nearly filled 

2017-08-28 07:01 ET - In the News 

The Globe and Mail reports in its Monday edition that in 2012, Thomas Flohr's VistaJet 

Group signed a deal to buy 56 Bombardier luxury jets and took options on 86 more. The 

Globe's Nicolas Van Praet writes that five years on, Mr. Flohr secured a new $150-million 

(U.S.) cash investment in his closely held company from private-equity firm Rhone Capital 

in an agreement that values VistaJet at roughly $2.6-billion. It is the highest valuation ever 

for a private aviation company, according to the BBC. For VistaJet, Rhone's investment 

represents a vote of confidence in its business, which has taken 13 years to reach a desired 

scale. It highlights the belief by some investors that the winners in the private-jet transport 

market will be companies that can offer consistent, high-end service in every corner of the 

world. Still, the company and its biggest rivals, such as Tag Aviation, have a way to go to 

match the kind of planet-wide service seen in other industries such as computing. After the 

last of the new Bombardier Global jets of the 2012 order is delivered this fall, Malta-based 

VistaJet will hit pause on new aircraft purchases and turn its attention to increasing its 

bookings and, possibly, acquisitions. 

© 2018 Canjex Publishing Ltd. All rights reserved.  

http://www.stockwatch.com/News/Item.aspx?bid=Z-C:BBD-2498861
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VistaJet plans global expansion 

 

https://www.chinadailyasia.com/articles/101/21/59/1503921542231.html 

Monday, August 28, 2017, 20:00 

Business aviation leader VistaJet 
plans global expansion 
By Duan Ting 

 

VistaJet founder and chairman Thomas Flohr said private-equity firm Rhone 

https://www.chinadailyasia.com/articles/101/21/59/1503921542231.html
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Capital will take board seats but he remains in charge of VistaJet. (PARKER 
ZHENG / CHINA DAILY) 

Malta-based global business aviation company VistaJet will continue to 
expand market share and develop technology infrastructure after it 
raised US$200 million from global private-equity firm Rhone Capital, 
VistaJet’s management announced. 

VistaJet last week said it had for the first time brought in Rhone Capital 
will invest US$200 million in total, with US$150 million of fresh equity 
and the balance in secondary stakes, giving a 7.5 percent of shares in the 
company. The transaction values VistaJet’s equity on a post-money basis 
at more than US$2.5 billion.  

Thomas Flohr, founder and chairman of VistaJet, said he decided to 
include Rhone Capital because it had a well-established reputation for 
investment and had rich and deep contacts especially in the United 
States, VistaJet’s top market in terms of new sales. Rhone Capital was 
also well connected globally which would enhance VistaJet’s 
relationships and sales. 

Flohr said Rhone will take board seats but they won’t be involved in 
management and he remains in charge of VistaJet.  

He said there were no concrete plans to bring in any new investors or 
expand by merger or acquisition in the short term. They followed 
accounting standards for financial reporting which made it possible for 
them to list but they had no immediate plans to go public.   

 “During the past five years, everything we have done is taking us from 
being a regional player to a global player, so we think now is the right 
time to bring in a new investor to further grow market share,” said Flohr. 

The private equity arm of Rhone Group, which has approximately US$5.5 
billion in assets under management, said to media that they were 
convinced VistaJet’s business model and global strategy gave it a 
superior advantage in the marketplace.  
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VistaJet said it had built up a fleet of 72 wholly owned super midsized 
and ultra-long range aircraft to date, all with identical livery and design, 
and the company has flown more than 250,000 passengers to over 1,600 
airports in 187 countries, or 96 percent of the world. 

VistaJet said it has improved service infrastructure; from September this 
year, the Company will launch VistaJet Direct in Asia, a new digital 
membership that gives customers priority access to available one-way 
and empty leg flights through the company’s app and website. Flohr said 
they will keep working on technology. 

In the first half of this year VistaJet’s earnings before interest, taxation 
depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) rose 32 percent year on year. 
The firm saw a 51 percent growth in Subscription Program Hours sold 
year-on-year. Their Program Membership revenue reached a record-
high 63 percent of revenue, up from 55 percent in the previous period. It 
also recorded a market-leading customer retention rate of 91 percent in 
the first half. 

Flohr attributes VistaJet’s growth in the first half of this year to winning 
market share through full ownership of the business and the strategy of 
selling subscription hours to clients, to guarantee availability of its 
planes.  

He said 6,000 new subscription hours had been sold this year so far and 
he expects the annual number to be 10,000.  

tingduan@chinadailyhk.com  

mailto:%20tingduan@chinadailyhk.com
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Russia’s New Entrepreneurs turn to VistaJet 

 

http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2017/09/08/1116913/0/en/Russia-s-New-

Entrepreneurs-Turn-to-VistaJet-to-Grow-Their-Business-Globally.html 

  
 

Russia’s New Entrepreneurs Turn to 
VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally 

VistaJet continues to see sustained demand in Russia despite general 

aviation market slowdown 

September 08, 2017 07:09 ET | Source: VistaJet Ltd 

VistaJet 

 

 

 

http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2017/09/08/1116913/0/en/Russia-s-New-Entrepreneurs-Turn-to-VistaJet-to-Grow-Their-Business-Globally.html
http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2017/09/08/1116913/0/en/Russia-s-New-Entrepreneurs-Turn-to-VistaJet-to-Grow-Their-Business-Globally.html
http://globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/1c0a7f3c-0cfb-43bb-b9be-ee1ef1845cce/en
http://globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/6da9b47b-8af8-4fec-abd1-054b206c6971/en
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LONDON, Sept. 08, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- VistaJet, the first and only global business 

aviation company, is seeing a positive outlook in Russia as the market begins to show signs of 

recovery for the first time in four years. 

The company saw an increase in flights to and from the region, with a vast expansion of its On 

Demand flight services, registering an increase of 33% in 2016 compared to the previous year. 

Around 90% of Russian business aviation flights are operated by large and midsize jets, which 

sees VistaJet being a favoured option with its fleet of over 70 Challenger and Global aircraft. 

With a global operations base in Malta, VistaJet has flown over 250,000 passengers on over 

100,000 flights to 187 countries – 96% of the world. Russia continues to be the third most 

popular market for both its Program and On Demand customers, with Moscow to Nice proving 

to be the most popular business jet route for the company. 

The key drivers of growth in Russian business aviation remain raw material mining, 

development of business and banking. In recent years, these have been supplemented by the 

agricultural sector and the IT industry. In keeping with this development, the new breed of 

charter customer in Russia is young and looking for a personalized service – one that is 

exclusive, fast and unique in an increasingly commoditized world. 

Thanks to its strategic investment in innovative technology, VistaJet leads the business aviation 

sector with a pioneering end-to-end technology platform that makes the company the most 

technologically integrated in the industry. The launch VistaJet Direct, the company’s new digital 

membership, lends itself as the leading solution for Russia’s business aviation customers, 

whose busy schedules and last-minute decisions are part of their everyday life. 

VistaJet Direct is a new digital membership ideal for anyone looking for the unparalleled service 

and global reach only VistaJet can offer. For a yearly membership of $10,000, customers will be 

able to request bookings on all available VistaJet aircraft prior to the charter market and through 

the app’s in-built geo-location services, Members will receive a push notification to their 

smartphone when a flight is near them. Unlike some of its competitors that offer seat-only 

booking and no guarantees, VistaJet Direct allows its Members the opportunity to have the full 

VistaJet experience, including sole use of a jet, a cabin hostess trained by the British Butler 

Institute, catering from the world’s most renowned chefs, organize their ground transport and a 

comprehensive in-flight service. What’s more, the app offers real-time fixed pricing, and the 

entire booking process can be completed in minutes – perfect for Russia’s new, time conscious 

and tailored focused business aviation customer. 
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About VistaJet  

VistaJet is the first and only global aviation company. On its fleet of silver and red business jets, 

VistaJet flies corporations, governments and private clients to 187 countries worldwide. 

Founded in 2004 by Thomas Flohr, the company pioneered an innovative subscription business 

model where customers pay only for the hours they fly, free of the responsibilities and asset 

risks linked to aircraft ownership. VistaJet’s signature Program service offers customers a 

bespoke subscription of flight hours on its fleet of mid and long range jets, to fly them anywhere 

and at any time. 

More VistaJet information and news at vistajet.com 

Become a Member of VistaJet Direct app at vistajet.com/direct 

Information 

 

Jennifer Tyler   

VistaJet International  

T: +44 203 617 3077  

M: +44 7834 335505  

jennifer.tyler@vistajet.com    

 

James Leviton    

Finsbury   

T: +44 207 251 3851 

VistaJet@finsbury.com 

  

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=W1YjgeTQFl4AD3EEEMkOS9jdgZxREjZTnEuVo8-SytHJZ95DEiMGY9e8796vkU35ZN5S6sFrAPgPlUSVa83sBw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=W1YjgeTQFl4AD3EEEMkOS43JLJvpd_s5BU7DhpEEZfHBNZj9_NOpZwWZJGtSrQKep9WKNFR4xNoPic4rLTkJw3GRMhwcvfCdkAPhDL24_3I=
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http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2017-09/41668641-vistajet-ltd-russia-s-new-

entrepreneurs-turn-to-vistajet-to-grow-their-business-globally-252.htm 

GlobeNewswire·Mehr Nachrichten von GlobeNewswire 

VistaJet Ltd: Russia's New Entrepreneurs Turn 

to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally 
VistaJet continues to see sustained demand in Russia despite general aviation market slowdown  

 

LONDON, 2017-09-08 13:12 CEST (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- VistaJet, the first and only global business 

aviation company, is seeing a positive outlook in Russia as the market begins to show signs of recovery 

for the first time in four years.  

 

Photos accompanying this announcement are available at 

 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/1c0a7f3c-0cfb-43bb-b9be-ee1ef 1845cce  

 

http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/6da9b47b-8af8-4fec-abd1-054b2 06c6971  

 

The company saw an increase in flights to and from the region, with a vast expansion of its On Demand 

flight services, registering an increase of 33% in 2016 compared to the previous year. Around 90% of 

Russian business aviation flights are operated by large and midsize jets, which sees VistaJet being a 

favoured option with its fleet of over 70 Challenger and Global aircraft.  

 

With a global operations base in Malta, VistaJet has flown over 250,000 passengers on over 100,000 

flights to 187 countries - 96% of the world. Russia continues to be the third most popular market for both 

its Program and On Demand customers, with Moscow to Nice proving to be the most popular business jet 

route for the company.  

 

The key drivers of growth in Russian business aviation remain raw material mining, development of 

business and banking. In recent years, these have been supplemented by the agricultural sector and the 

IT industry. In keeping with this development, the new breed of charter customer in Russia is young and 

looking for a personalized service - one that is exclusive, fast and unique in an increasingly commoditized 

world.  

 

Thanks to its strategic investment in innovative technology, VistaJet leads the business aviation sector 

with a pioneering end-to-end technology platform that makes the company the most technologically 

integrated in the industry. The launch VistaJet Direct, the company's new digital membership, lends itself 

as the leading solution for Russia's business aviation customers, whose busy schedules and last-minute 

decisions are part of their everyday life.  

 

VistaJet Direct is a new digital membership ideal for anyone looking for the unparalleled service and 

http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2017-09/41668641-vistajet-ltd-russia-s-new-entrepreneurs-turn-to-vistajet-to-grow-their-business-globally-252.htm
http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2017-09/41668641-vistajet-ltd-russia-s-new-entrepreneurs-turn-to-vistajet-to-grow-their-business-globally-252.htm
http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-medien/globenewswire.htm
http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2017-09/41668641-vistajet-ltd-russia-s-new-entrepreneurs-turn-to-vistajet-to-grow-their-business-globally-252.htm
http://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2017-09/41668641-vistajet-ltd-russia-s-new-entrepreneurs-turn-to-vistajet-to-grow-their-business-globally-252.htm
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global reach only VistaJet can offer. For a yearly membership of $10,000, customers will be able to 

request bookings on all available VistaJet aircraft prior to the charter market and through the app's in-built 

geo-location services, Members will receive a push notification to their smartphone when a flight is near 

them. Unlike some of its competitors that offer seat-only booking and no guarantees, VistaJet Direct 

allows its Members the opportunity to have the full VistaJet experience, including sole use of a jet, a cabin 

hostess trained by the British Butler Institute, catering from the world's most renowned chefs, organize 

their ground transport and a comprehensive in-flight service. What's more, the app offers real-time fixed 

pricing, and the entire booking process can be completed in minutes - perfect for Russia's new, time 

conscious and tailored focused business aviation customer.  

 

About VistaJet VistaJet is the first and only global aviation company. On its fleet of silver and red 

business jets, VistaJet flies corporations, governments and private clients to 187 countries worldwide. 

Founded in 2004 by Thomas Flohr, the company pioneered an innovative subscription business model 

where customers pay only for the hours they fly, free of the responsibilities and asset risks linked to 

aircraft ownership. VistaJet's signature Program service offers customers a bespoke subscription of flight 

hours on its fleet of mid and long range jets, to fly them anywhere and at any time.  

 

More VistaJet information and news at vistajet.com Become a Member of VistaJet Direct app at 

vistajet.com/direct 

 

Information Jennifer Tyler VistaJet International T: +44 203 617 3077 M: +44 7834 335505 

jennifer.tyler@vistajet.com James Leviton Finsbury T: +44 207 251 3851 VistaJet@finsbury.com 

 

International Unicorn Club 

 

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/startup-unicorns-international-map/ 

The International Unicorn Club: 106 

Private Companies Outside The US 

Valued At $1B+ 

• September 19, 2017 

China is home to 7 of the top 10 most highly valued 
unicorn companies located outside the US. 

 

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/startup-unicorns-international-map/
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Today’s global unicorn club is comprised of 214 private companies that are each valued 
at $1B+. Collectively, this cohort of the world’s most valuable private enterprises is 
worth approximately $745B. 

The lion’s share of that value is held by companies that are located in the US. In fact, 
just over 50% of the world’s unicorn companies are located in the US, and US unicorns 
comprise 51% of the cumulative valuation of the global unicorn club. 

GET THE PDF: UNICORN TRENDS REPORT 

Want to know who the most valuable private companies in the world are, and how long 
it took them to get there? Download the PDF for all the data behind the unicorn club. 

Email  

 

However, in recent years, more and more unicorns have been popping up outside of the 
US. In 2014, 37% of all companies that achieved their first $1B+ valuation were based 
outside the US. In 2015 that number rose to 53%, and last year rose again to 58%. So 
far in 2017, there have been 42 companies added to the global unicorn club; of those, 
24 are based outside of the US. 

Using CB Insights data, we mapped the locations of private companies currently valued 
at $1B+ that are based outside of the US. We also charted the share of unicorns that 
have been added to the club each year since 2013 by location (US vs. non-US). 

See the map and full list of all non-US unicorns, their select investors, and the date 
each reached unicorn status below. 

Please click to enlarge.  

https://www.cbinsights.com/research-unicorn-companies
https://www.cbinsights.com/blog/startup-unicorns-us-map/
https://app.cbinsights.com/login?goto=https://www.cbinsights.com/mycbi.php
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In 2013, over 70% of companies that achieved unicorn status were US-based. Each 
year since 2013 – 2016, that share of unicorns has gone down, and last year, less than 
half of the unicorns added to the club (42%) were based in the US. 

This year to date, the most highly valued non-US based companies to reach unicorn 
status include China-based companies Toutiao (most recently valued at 
$11B), Mobike ($3B), NIO ($2.9B), and e-shang Redwood ($2B), Germany-based Otto 
Bock healthcare ($3.5B), and the first ever Maltese unicorn, VistaJet ($2.5B). 

https://www.cbinsights.com/company/bytedance
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/mobike
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/nextev
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/e-shang-redwood
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/otto-bock
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/otto-bock
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/vistajet
https://s3.amazonaws.com/cbi-research-portal-uploads/2017/09/20104759/Intl.-unicorns-map-3-image.png
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TRACK ALL THE UNICORN STARTUPS IN THIS BRIEF AND MORE ON 

OUR PLATFORM 
Startups valued at $1B+. Look for Unicorns - Billion Dollar Startups in the Collections 
tab. 

UNICORNS BY COUNTRY  
Outside the US, China has far and away the greatest number of private unicorn 
companies, at 55 total. The country is also home to the world’s top 3 most highly valued 
private non-US companies, led by $50B ride-hailing company Didi Chuxing. Rounding 
out the top 3 are electronics company Xiaomi ($46B) and online lending 
platform Lu.com ($18.5B). 

Following China, the most unicorn-rich countries are India and the UK, respectively. No 
“Other” country takes more than 2% of the world’s unicorns located outside the US. 

https://www.cbinsights.com/company/didi-kuaidi
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/xiaomi
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/shanghai-lujiazui-international-financial-asset-exchange-co
https://s3.amazonaws.com/cbi-research-portal-uploads/2017/09/19105743/US-vs-intl-share-9.18-image-2.png
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At present, there are 3 unicorns in Africa: Africa Internet Group in Nigeria 
and Promasidor Holdings and Cell C in South Africa. There are also 3 unicorns in the 
Middle East (ironSource and Infinidat in Israel, and Careem in the United Arab 
Emirates), and 2 in South America (LifeMiles in Colombia and Decolar in Argentina). 

Outside of the US and China, the most valuable private companies are the Indian e-
commerce platform Flipkart (most recently valued at $11.6B), followed by music 
streaming service Spotify in Sweden ($8.5B) and daily deal site Snapdeal in India ($7B). 

  

https://www.cbinsights.com/company/africa-internet-group
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/promasidor-holdings
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/cellc
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/ironsource
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/infinidat
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/careem-networks
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/lifemiles
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/despegarcom
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/flipkart
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/spotify
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/snapdeal
https://s3.amazonaws.com/cbi-research-portal-uploads/2017/09/19134557/INtl-distribution-image-1.png
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EXCERPT FROM COMPANIES LIST 
 

Mercari  Japan 3/2/2016 
Global Brain Corporation, GMO 

VenturePartners, Mitsui & Co. 

Global Fashion 

Group 

Luxembourg 4/8/2015 
Tengelmann Ventures, Rocket Internet, 

Access Industries 

VistaJet Malta 8/24/2017 Rhone Capital 

Adyen  Netherlands 12/16/2014 
Temasek Holdings, Felicis Ventures, ICONIQ 

Capital 

Africa Internet 

Group 

Nigeria 2/8/2016 Goldman Sachs, Rocket Internet, Orange 

  

  

https://www.cbinsights.com/company/mercari
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/global-fashion-group
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/global-fashion-group
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/startup-unicorns-international-map/cbinsights.com/company/vistagjet
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/adyen
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/africa-internet-group
https://www.cbinsights.com/company/africa-internet-group
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Strong Growth Since Entering US Market 

 

https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-10-11/vistajet-sees-strong-

growth-entering-us-market 

NBAA CONVENTION NEWS 

BUSINESS AVIATION 

VistaJet Sees Strong Growth Since Entering U.S. 
Market 
by Ian Sheppard 

 - October 11, 2017, 1:57 PM 

Since entering the U.S. market in 2014, VistaJet (Booth C10018) has experienced "unexpectedly 

strong growth." The membership charter firm was started in Europe 14 years ago by chairman 

Thomas Flohr with one Bombardier Learjet 60; it now has a fleet of 72 Bombardier Challenger 

350s and Global 5000s. 

The number of U.S. program members has increased three-fold year-over-year, with new 

program hours increasing by 145 percent; flight departures were up 30 percent in the third 

quarter versus the same period last year; and third-quarter program hours were up 210 percent 

from a year ago. 

Due to this growth, “We will be increasing our U.S. fleet by 50 percent in the next few months,” 

said VistaJet U.S. president Ron Silverman. According to Silverman, this would be achieved by 

moving aircraft from other regions. “At present, we use foreign aircraft [registered in Malta, 

VistaJet’s base] to fly U.S. customers, but we will re-register some aircraft because foreign-

registered aircraft can’t pick up and drop passengers in the U.S.” 

Silverman said the U.S. market is “phenomenal” at the moment, while Asia is strong, particularly 

India. Meanwhile, Africa “is not doing very well,” so the company does not need so many 

aircraft operating there. 

The company is also planning a tour of six U.S. cities with one of its Global 5000 “to allow 

prospective clients to try the VistaJet experience.” The tour will take place October 16 to 23, and 

the aircraft will visit Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Boston and New York. 

The company recently secured equity investment from Rhône Capital of $150 million, at a share 

that valued the company “in excess of” $2.5 billion. Silverman, who described VistaJet as “a 

new alternative to fractional ownership,” said it’s now a question of building customer numbers 

https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-10-11/vistajet-sees-strong-growth-entering-us-market
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-10-11/vistajet-sees-strong-growth-entering-us-market
https://www.ainonline.com/airshow-convention-news/nbaa-2017
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation
https://www.ainonline.com/ian-sheppard
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rather than adding more aircraft to the worldwide fleet. “We’ll analyze that as we grow,” he said, 

but he said the capital had enhanced the company’s credibility. 
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Shared Economy 

 

http://www.aviationtoday.com/2017/10/12/vistajet-sees-future-growth-bizjet-shared-economy-

model/ 

VistaJet Sees Growth in BizJet ‘Shared 
Economy’ Model 
By Woodrow Bellamy III | October 12, 2017 

 

Photo courtesy of VistaJet 

VistaJet is increasing its U.S.-based fleet of Global and Challenger business jets by 50% after 

seeing demand surge for its service in the third quarter. 

During the third quarter of 2017, VistaJet recorded a 30% increase in year-over-year flight 

departures out of North America. Flight hours sold to its program members grew significantly 

over the third quarter as well, with an increase of 210% compared to 2016. The company also 

saw a 45% increase in new U.S. passengers during that period. 

VistaJet North America's president, Ron Silverman, told Avionics at the NBAA convention that 

he believes a lot of the growth is due to what VistaJet sees as a new trend in private aviation, 

with customers moving away from fractional ownership toward paying only for the flight hours 

they want to use. 

http://www.aviationtoday.com/2017/10/12/vistajet-sees-future-growth-bizjet-shared-economy-model/
http://www.aviationtoday.com/2017/10/12/vistajet-sees-future-growth-bizjet-shared-economy-model/
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“What’s happening is people in the U.S. are starting to get educated and realize what shared 

economy means, in that they don’t have to own their own airplane, they don’t have to own a 

fraction of an airplane,” said Silverman. 

He said more corporate aviation passengers are also favoring VistaJet’s option to go “asset free” 

and shed what he sees as the financial risk involved in owning a private jet. Through the first six 

months of 2017, VistaJet had recorded 6,000 new annual subscription hours and 59% of U.S.-

based customers. 

Other private jet operators that are seeing success with more of the on-demand, shared-economy 

style of flying includes NetJets, which is considered the fifth largest airline with 700 

jets. XOJET is also seeing increased success with more customers using its app to book on-

demand flights. 

VistaJet has also invested in personalizing the in-flight entertainment and connectivity (IFEC) 

experience for passengers. Every seat on the airplane features iPads preloaded with content 

personalized to each passenger’s preference and a satellite phone for in-flight calling. 

Silverman previously discussed the capabilities of in-flight internet on VistaJet’s aircraft. 

“Keep in mind you’re in a tube moving 600 miles an hour trying to connect to a satellite that’s 

spinning around the earth, and there are times where you obviously go through zones and switch 

satellites," said Silverman. "Wi-Fi on airplanes has not reached the point yet where it is the same 

Wi-Fi that you and I have in our home or our office, although technology is getting there." 

The Malta-based operator is also currently evaluating more options for its iPads, including giving 

passengers the option to download a selection of up to 5,000 newspapers and magazines. 

  

  

http://interactive.aviationtoday.com/avionicsmagazine/june-july-2017/xojet-new-apps-connectivity-always-on-demand/
http://interactive.aviationtoday.com/avionicsmagazine/august-september-2017/inside-the-next-generation-of-business-jet-avionics/
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Biggest Startups in Europe 

 

https://lending-times.com/2017/10/05/thursday-october-5-2017-daily-news-digest/ 

Thursday October 5, 2017, Daily News Digest 

The 8 Biggest Startups in Europe by 

Funding(Nanalyze), Rated: AAA 

Zee Germans are leading the pack with 4 unicorns and we also see that fintech and 

ecommerce make up half of all the sector allocations. 

Company Name Funding Country Sector 

Spotify $8.53 Sweden Internet Software & Services 

Otto Bock HealthCare $3.50 Germany Healthcare 

Auto1 Group $2.80 Germany eCommerce/Marketplace 

Klarna $2.50 Sweden Fintech 

VistaJet $2.50 Malta On-demand 

Adyen $2.30 Netherlands Fintech 

Hellofresh $2.09 Germany eCommerce/Marketplace 

CureVac $1.65 Germany Healthcare 

BlaBlaCar $1.60 France On-Demand 

Saxo Bank $1.45 Denmark Fintech 

Global Fashion Group $1.10 Luxembourg eCommerce/Marketplace 

OVH $1.10 France Big Data 

Avaloq Group $1.01 Switzerland Fintech 

AVAST Software $1 Czech Republic Cybersecurity 

letgo $1 Netherlands eCommerce/Marketplace 

MindMaze $1 Switzerland VR/AR 

https://lending-times.com/2017/10/05/thursday-october-5-2017-daily-news-digest/
http://www.nanalyze.com/2017/10/8-biggest-startups-europe/
http://www.nanalyze.com/2017/10/8-biggest-startups-europe/
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VJ to double US Fleet 

 

https://www.flightglobal.com/news/articles/nbaa-vistajet-plans-to-double-us-fleet-441973/ 

NBAA: VistaJet plans to double US flee 

• 10 OCTOBER, 2017 

 SOURCE: FLIGHT DAILY NEWS 

 BY: MURDO MORRISON 

 LAS VEGAS 

Three years after launching in the USA, VistaJet – one of the world’s 
largest charter operators – plans to increase its N-registered fleet of 11 
to at least 16 in the “next few months” to reflect demand in the 
booming Stateside market. 

The company says it tripled its customers and increased new programme hours by almost 

150% in the third quarter, compared with the same period in 2016. US-originated flights now 

represent around a quarter of all VistaJet departures, Ron Silverman, president of VistaJet’s 

US operation, said at a press event this morning. 

However, the additional aircraft will be “reallocated” from the rest of the VistaJet inventory. 

The Malta-headquartered company has no plans to add to its overall fleet of 72 Bombardier 

Global and Challenger aircraft until at least 2019. 

In September, VistaJet boosted its balance sheet by raising $200 million from private equity 

firm Rhone Capital. While the investment – made in return for a roughly 7.5% stake in the 

company – will not be used directly for new aircraft, Silverman says that “it gives us ready 

capital if a situation adventageous to the VistaJet model arises”. 

While VistaJet’s Maltese-registered aircraft can operate international flights to and from the 

USA, its N-registered aircraft are required for domestic journeys. 

https://www.flightglobal.com/news/articles/nbaa-vistajet-plans-to-double-us-fleet-441973/
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The company, founded by Thomas Flohr in 2004, is taking a Global 5000 on a tour of six 

US cities between 16-23 October in a sales and marketing effort. VistaJet says its silver and 

red-liveried fleet and its business model where customers pay only for the hours they fly 

sets it apart from rivals. 

To help fill empty legs, the company has launched an app-based booking platform, where 

members, in exchange for a membership fee, can book rides at discount rates on 

positioning flights or when an aircraft is idle for several days at an airport. About a third of 

VistaJet’s fleet is empty at any time, which Flohr says is better than the industry average of 

40% but still “isn’t an efficient use of our fleet”. 
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Middle East Customer Base 

 

https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-11-09/vistajets-middle-east-

customer-base-jumps-50 

 

DUBAI AIRSHOW 

BUSINESS AVIATION 

VistaJet’s Middle East Customer Base Jumps 50% 
by Chad Trautvetter 

 - November 9, 2017, 11:28 AM 

 

Nearly 70 of the more than 1,600 airports that VistaJet’s all-Bombardier fleet—which includes Challenger 

350s, 605s and 850s, as well as Global 5000 and 6000s—has flown into globally are in the Middle East. Dubai 

is the favorite destination for customers departing from Moscow, London, Nice and Mumbai. (Photo: VistaJet) 

Business aviation charter membership company VistaJet’s Program Membership hours have 

doubled this year in the Middle East, thanks to a 50 percent increase in program customers in the 

region. It has also received approval for “full flying service” in Saudi Arabia as the company’s 

expansion in the region continues. 

https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-11-09/vistajets-middle-east-customer-base-jumps-50
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation/2017-11-09/vistajets-middle-east-customer-base-jumps-50
https://www.ainonline.com/airshow-convention-news/dubai-2017
https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/business-aviation
https://www.ainonline.com/chad-trautvetter
https://www.ainonline.com/sites/default/files/uploads/2017/11/global-6000-9h-vja.jpg
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“With clients buying more hours to meet their flying needs, VistaJet considerably surpasses the 

overall Middle East business aviation sector’s results, which is forecast to realize 9 percent 

growth this year,” said company founder and chairman Thomas Flohr. “With a growing demand 

for global travel in the Middle East, we foresee a continued increase in our customer base in the 

region.” 

The company’s recent approval to operate to and from Saudi Arabia allows VistaJet more 

freedom to operate in and out of the country, which accounts for its greatest share of customers 

in the region, at 39 percent. “Saudi Arabia has even more potential for growth,” the Malta-based 

company said. 

The United Arab Emirates is VistaJet’s second-largest market in the region, with a 30 percent 

share. Qatar, Kuwait and Egypt combined account for 21 percent of VistaJet’s MidEast business, 

split evenly among the three countries. 

Sixty-eight of the more than 1,600 global airports that VistaJet’s all-Bombardier fleet—which 

includes Challenger 350s, 605s and 850s, as well as Global 5000 and 6000s—has flown into are 

in the Middle East. Dubai is the favorite destination for customers departing from Moscow, 

London, Nice and Mumbai, which are also the highest traffic drivers for the region. 

Overall, private jet travel in the Middle East has increased in lockstep with the rise in companies 

launching subsidiaries in the region. “In the past five years, the Middle East has seen a major 

shift to corporate use and currently 70 percent of overall private aviation flights within the region 

are for business purposes,” VistaJet said. 

Earlier this year, the company introduced VistaJet Direct, a digital membership giving customers 

priority access to available one-way and empty leg flights. It also secured $150 million 

investment from Rhône Capital in September, allowing VistaJet to capture even more market 

share by offering global coverage. 

• CHARTER & FRACTIONAL 

 

  

https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/charter-fractional
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Millennial Entrepreneurs 

 

https://www.nst.com.my/business/2017/11/300307/vistajet-eyes-millennial-entrepreneurs-base 

VistaJet eyes millennial entrepreneurs as 

base 

 

 

By BILQIS BAHARI - November 7, 2017 @ 2:14pm 

SUBANG: VistaJet, the first and only global business aviation company, is targeting millennial 
entrepreneurs as its new customer base worldwide including Malaysia. 

It's chief commercial officer Ian Moore said a shared asset ownership business model is more 
appealing to younger customers. 

"It's easier to explain the model of shared ownership to an average of 25 year olds. The shared 
asset ownership is a model that works for them," he said in a media briefing here, yesterday. 

VistaJet's other customers typically include conglomerates and government personnel. 

Moore said Malaysia continues to serve as one of the top markets in Asia for VistaJet besides China 
and Singapore. 

https://www.nst.com.my/business/2017/11/300307/vistajet-eyes-millennial-entrepreneurs-base
https://www.nst.com.my/authors/bilqis-bahari
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He said 22 per cent of VistaJet's Asia customers are from Malaysia. 

"Malaysia is one of the most dynamic markets in Asia for business aviation. And it was the very first 
country in Asia that we entered when we started doing business in this region in 2008," Moore said. 

VistaJet has recorded a double digit traffic growth in Malaysia in the first three quarters of 2017. 

Its international passenger traffic from Malaysia rose 45 per cent year-on-year, while international 
passenger arrivals into the country increased 18 per cent. 

The top five destinations that depart from Malaysia are Singapore, Hong Kong, Macau, Jakarta and 
Phuket. 

Meanwhile, the top five destinations arriving into Malaysia are Maldives, Phuket, Hanoi, Singapore 
and Hong Kong. 

VistaJet, which is headquartered in Malta, owns all of its 72 aircraft, which flies globally. In Asia, it 
has up to 15 aircraft flying around Asia.  
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Growth in Malaysia 

 

http://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/vistajet-eyes-25-sales-growth-malaysia-2017-2018 

 VistaJet eyes 25% sales growth in 

Malaysia for 2017, 2018 
 

Chester Tay 

The Edge Financial Daily 

 

November 08, 2017 10:07 am +08 

KUALA LUMPUR: VistaJet, a business carrier service provider headquartered in 

Malta, is looking to expand its Malaysian sales by up to 25% in both 2017 and 2018, 

capitalising on the growing wealth of the company’s customers here. 

VistaJet’s global chief commercial officer Ian Moore told a media briefing yesterday 

that Malaysia is the company’s second-biggest market in Asia after China. 

“22% of our customers in Asia come from Malaysia, and for the first three quarters 

this year, we saw 45% year-on-year growth in international passengers departing from 

Malaysia. There was an 18% growth in international passengers flying into the 

country. In terms of flight, there was a 12% increase in international flights departing 

from Malaysia, and a 10% increase in flights arriving in the country,” he said, but 

declined to reveal the tally. 

While he preferred not to share details of VistaJet’s customers, Moore said they are 

mostly senior executives, ultra-high-net-worth individuals, royalty and politicians. 

http://www.theedgemarkets.com/article/vistajet-eyes-25-sales-growth-malaysia-2017-2018
http://www.theedgemarkets.com/author/Chester%20Tay
http://www.theedgemarkets.com/author/Chester%20Tay
http://www.theedgemarkets.com/source/The%20Edge%20Financial%20Daily
http://www.theedgemarkets.com/source/The%20Edge%20Financial%20Daily
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These people, according to Moore, mainly fly to places like Singapore, Hong Kong, 

Macau, Jakarta, and Phuket. 

Moore also shared that the top five places that VistaJet flies into Malaysia from are 

Singapore, Hong Kong, the Maldives, Phuket and Hanoi. 

VistaJet, which was founded by Thomas Flohr back in 2004 with two aircraft, 

currently has a fleet of 70, all manufactured by Bombardier Inc. Of that, about 15 of 

them fly in Asia. 

“Today, 40% of new businesses in Asia are moving away from owning an aircraft by 

themselves. So what we are offering is 24/7, 365 days of available flights to our 

customers. Because when they spend money to own an aircraft, they may not be 

aware that there are periods in a year when their aircraft are not available because of 

maintenance, so our products can complement that,” he said. 

Even with the Budget 2018, which will see aircraft purchase goods and services tax 

(GST) being zero-rated, Moore is unfazed by such policy. 

“When we do our analysis of our services versus aircraft ownership, we never take 

taxation into account, because most of people who buy aircraft do it via corporations 

and they use their tax breaks as well, so we are not concerned. That [zero-rated GST] 

might promote some ownership for some people, but I don’t worry very much. We are 

comfortable with what we provide,” he explained. 

So far, Moore said the average subscription for VistaJet’s services is about 100 to 200 

flight hours per customer, with an average subscription contact of three years, which 

would cost between US$1.2 million (RM5.08 million) to US$1.5 million. 

“We also have contracts for 1,000 and 800 flight hours, but not all of them like that. 

Our customers’ average age is getting younger as well, because the wealth growing 

pace is getting faster,” he said. 
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Currently, VistaJet’s customers are aged between 25 and 92, with an average age of 

52 years. 

Moore said moving forward, the business aviation market is likely to grow by 6% per 

annum globally. 

“There are currently about 19,200 business jets around the globe today, with two 

million flight hours in this category. People travel on business jets mainly because of 

the privacy, the flexibility, and because it saves time,” he said. 
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Taking Off in Asia 

  

https://realmoney.thestreet.com/articles/11/08/2017/private-jets-are-taking-asia 

Private Jets Are Taking Off in Asia 
By  

ALEX FREW MCMILLAN 

 Follow 

 | NOV 08, 2017 | 12:00 PM EST 

Revelations that Jeff Immelt used to travel with not one, but two private jets, just in case he needed 
a spare, while CEO of General Electric (GE) threw the spotlight on wasteful corporate spending. 
That practice came to light as new GE supremo John Flannery seeks to cut costs. 
And what costs. Perhaps nothing screams "success" louder than owning a private jet. But like most 
depreciating assets, buying your own jet doesn't make a lot of financial sense. When you throw in 
the massive operating costs, owning one can mean you end up a loser, not a winner. 

The company VistaJet, which owns and operates a fleet of 72 private jets around the world, wants to 
solve that problem. How do we cut down those huge fixed costs for maintaining a private jet? It's 
surely something bothering all of us! 

VistaJet runs a subscription leasing service, in which clients buy blocks of time that guarantee them 
access to a jet. The minimum plan starts at 50 hours per year over a three-year contract, which 
works out at around $850,000 per year. in return, clients get a promise that their choice of plane will 
be on hand, wherever in the world they are, and wherever they want to go. 

The "average" client buys around 150 hours per year for their three-year deal. The flat rate for flying 
ranges from $16,000 to $18,000 per hour, depending on the choice of plane and the flight path. 

The private-equity shop Rhone Capital recently invested $150 million in cash in VistaJet, which is 
attempting to expand in Asia, my part of the world. Through other investments, Rhone's total stake is 
$200 million for a 7.5% share, a price that values the company at $2.67 billion. 

https://realmoney.thestreet.com/articles/11/08/2017/private-jets-are-taking-asia
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/authors/alex-frew-mcmillan
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/articles/11/08/2017/private-jets-are-taking-asia
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/GE
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A lot of that comes in its physical assets. VistaJet says it is the world's largest customer of jets from 
Bombardier (BDRBF) . Airbus (EADSY) last month agreed to buy a controlling stake in the Canadian 
jet maker. Bombardier has invested $6.0 billion to make the most technologically advanced private 
jets, but can't sell enough of them. 
Airbus brings marketing clout to take Bombardier's jets up against Boeing (BA) . U.S. President 
Donald Trump recently slapped Bombardier with 300% import duties, after Boeing complained its 
competitor sold 75 jets to Delta Air Lines (DAL) at "absurdly low prices." 
Airbus plans to expand Bombardier's production, now in Canada but making the wings in Britain, 
with an extra line in Mobile, Ala., which may ultimately help reduce tariffs. Mainly, though, Airbus 
gets access to great manufacturing capability for smaller jets than it already makes. Asia is likely to 
be a major market -- Chinese investors including the state-owned Commercial Aircraft Corporation of 
China, or Comac, were reportedly also negotiating stakes in Bombardier. 

Popular planes that are tough to afford, in other words. VistaJet offers access to mere mortals who 
can't afford one, or don't want to pay the crazy costs of running one -- and who have a spare $1 
million or so in their back pocket.  

The air operator has a "war room" in Malta staffed by 300 people overseeing the movement of the 
jets. The planes are ideally always on the move, rather than paying expensive parking fees in 
private-jet slots at airports. 

It has also recently introduced an app that it hopes will make it the Uber of the skies. The Vista 
Direct service requires members to pay a $10,000 membership fee, after which they can check out 
which planes are flying where, and book the empty legs. 

"Dead legs" in which a plane is flying for a pickup but with no passengers aboard are the bane of the 
private-jet industry. Private-jet brokers such as Jettly have provided that service in the past. But 
centralizing it in an easily used app, where the costs of a particular leg are clear to see, is a first. 

https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/BDRBF
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/EADSY
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/BA
https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/DAL
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The app may offer a taste of the luxury life. For full-fledged members, it's more about the math. And 
the numbers are simple. 

A plane suffers a depreciation of at least 5% per year, meaning it's written off in 20 years. On the 
purchase of a $50 million mid-size jet, there's likely a 5% cost of capital on the borrowing -- 
assuming it is all bought with borrowed money.  

That's 10%, or $5 million annually, up front. The average private jet is in the air for around 250 hours 
per year. That means fixed costs are $20,000 per hour. Then there's the operating cost of at least 
$6,500 per hour to keep it in the air. On top of that, there's expensive servicing, the need to retain a 
crew, landing fees, overflight permits, the use of the private-jet terminal you choose. 

Add it all up, and you quickly get to a price of at least $30,000 per hour of flight. The cost of a plane 
simply sitting around, not being used -- losing value, running up interest and fees, and in need of 
perpetual TLC -- far outweighs the cost of flying it. Then, obviously, there's any utility you get out of it 
in going from A to B.  

Of course, there are people who are so wealthy, they don't care about these costs. But for practical 
purposes, particularly if being used by a corporation, leasing likely makes more sense than 
ownership of an expensive asset. 

"The underutilization of the business jet market is really the market opportunity to drive down costs 
for our clients, in the true sense of the shared economy," VistaJet founder Thomas Flohr says. "The 
goal is clearly that we continue to disrupt this market of owning airplanes." 

There are practical reasons for heads of state and industry to fly private. In the United States, there 
are some 400 commercial airports and 4,000 private ones, Teterboro, in the New Jersey 
Meadowlands, 12 miles from midtown Manhattan, being the busiest. In Europe, there are 300 
"public" airports, and 3,000 on the private side. Asia is just getting going, not to mention Africa.  

Those private locations may be much closer to remote factories. With a private jet, it's possible to 
start your day in the Chinese tech-manufacturing hub of Shenzhen, hit the mainland's financial 
capital of Shanghai, China's actual capital Beijing, and finish the day in the South Korean capital, 
Seoul. Flying commercial, the same itinerary would take three or four days, particularly with the 
persistent delays common on flights in China. 

VistaJet has the world's second-largest private-jet fleet behind NetJets, which Warren Buffet's 
Berkshire Hathaway (BRK.A) bought in 1998. NetJets mainly offers fractional ownership of jets, and 
has around 700 aircraft around the world, and a particularly large network in the United States. 
 

VistaJet prides itself on operating a fleet of jets with the same livery and standards inside, wherever 
you are in the world. It was originally headquartered in Switzerland, the home nation of founder 
Flohr, who set the company up in 2004. But it switched to Malta, which is within the European Union 
and offers a lot more tax benefits, for its operations and the domicile of many of its planes. 

Flohr was reportedly considering selling VistaJet in 2014 for up to $900 million, something the 
company denied. 
 

VistaJet does say that two years ago it prepped itself to be in a position to launch an initial public 
offering -- although it never set that process in motion. Rather, it went through the motions of 
upgrading its accounts to meet New York Stock Exchange standards to be "IPO-ready." 

https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/BRK.A
http://uk.reuters.com/article/us-vistajet-sale/exclusive-vistajet-in-talks-with-banks-on-possible-900-million-sale-sources-idUKKBN0FJ1QD20140714
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"You always want to have access to capital markets," Flohr says. "You should always raise money 
when you don't need it." 

When he met the Rhone Capital partners, who shared a similar "philosophy" for VistaJet, Flohr says 
the company was completing an "investment cycle." It has grown from around 20 planes to its 
current 72 in the last few years. Flohr says the next phase is to maximize hours flown in its existing 
planes. 

The company expects to bill 55,000 hours of flight this year, giving it 3% global share of the private-
jet market. That is generating revenue growth of 20% to 25%, although Flohr declines to give 
specifics. He believes the existing network of jets can double its paid-flight hours to 100,000 without 
adding new jets. 

To do that, it wants to increase its customer base in Asia, to give it more geographic balance. 
Besides the Uber-like app, it has also introduced a Chinese-language booking service on WeChat, 
the Tencent (TCEHY) app that is used for virtually everything in China. 
Asian usage is still dominated by the big boss, the "principal," the founding tycoon. That's no longer 
true in Europe or the United States, where you may have an entire merger & acquisition team on 
board. But that's likely to change as companies in Asia grow and mature. 

The private-jet market is growing by around 5.5% per year in terms of hours flown, ahead of the rate 
of global growth. Throw in the opportunity to increase that 3% market share, and VistaJet sees room 
for plenty of expansion with its existing fleet. 

Flying private jet may be glamorous. What the company plans to do now is not. Flohr talks about 
using "diverse geographic reach" to cut the "suboptimal" dead legs that "drive the ferry factor up." 

"I think we have a long way to go and a lot of work ahead of us to capture that market share," Flohr 
says. "It might be very boring, but we're going to do more of the same." 

Get an email alert each time I write an article for Real Money. Click the "+Follow" next to my byline 

to this article. 

  

  

https://realmoney.thestreet.com/quote/TCEHY
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Eurazeo – Rhône 

 

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/11/29/eurazeo-rhone/ 

Eurazeo acquires stake in US buyout 

firm Rhône 

Eurazeo, the Paris-listed private equity manager, has acquired a minority stake 

in US buyout house Rhône Group. 

Eurazeo will pay $100m (€84m) in cash and two million new shares in return for 

a 30 per cent stake in New York-based Rhône. 

One Rhône dealmaker will serve as an observer on Eurazeo’s supervisory board, 

while three Eurazeo representatives will join Rhône’s board of managers. Both 

firms will continue to operate independently. 

Eurazeo said the deal was predicated on “both firms’ like-minded investment 

philosophy, common and complementary transatlantic heritage, and historical 

cultural alignment.” 

“Capitalising on our unique model that combines permanent capital and third-

party money, we have successfully built over the past few years a multi-

strategy international investment firm. Today’s transaction with Rhône 

accelerates this strategy,” said Eurazeo deputy chief executive Virginie Morgon, 

who will take over from Patrick Sayer as chief executive officer in March. 

“Beyond the financial investment in a top-performing asset management 

company, this agreement represents a valuable opportunity to significantly 

broaden our transatlantic reach and gain access to a wider universe of 

investors.” 

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/11/29/eurazeo-rhone/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/11/28/eurazeo-virginie-morgon-ceo/
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Virginie Morgon 

Rhône was founded by Robert Agostinelli and Steven Langman in 1996 and 

focuses on companies with a pan-European or transatlantic presence. 

Notoriously publicity-shy, the firm has more than €5bn of assets under 

management, which includes a real estate joint venture with WeWork. 

One of Rhône most recent deals was the $200m investment in Malta-based 

private aircraft company VistaJet. 

Eurazeo has around €7bn of assets under management across a range of 

strategies, from growth capital to large buyouts. It opened its first US office in 

September 2016. 

GP tie-ups are becoming increasingly common, L Capital’s merger with 

Catterton being among the most notable. 

 

  

https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/08/23/rhone-capital-invests-200m-vistajet/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/08/23/rhone-capital-invests-200m-vistajet/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/05/11/eurazeo-makes-debut-us-deal-dominion-web-solutions/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2017/05/11/eurazeo-makes-debut-us-deal-dominion-web-solutions/
https://realdeals.eu.com/analysis/2016/07/26/why-buyout-firms-are-overcoming-the-gp-merger-stigma/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2016/01/06/catterton-l-capital-merge-to-create-new-firm/
https://realdeals.eu.com/news/2016/01/06/catterton-l-capital-merge-to-create-new-firm/
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China Aircraft Leasing Hldngs 

 

http://www.4-traders.com/CHINA-AIRCRAFT-LEASING-GR-16878242/news/China-Aircraft-

Leasing-Hldgns-Aviation-punching-beyond-our-weight-25561276/ 

China Aircraft Leasing Hldgns : Aviation 
- punching beyond our weight 
 
11/23/2017 | 02:54pm GMT 

As a result of the government's proactivity, business negotiations with the China Aircraft 
Leasing Group (CALC) are underway but what can Malta offer to Asian players in the 
aviation sector? 

George M. Mangion 

23 November 2017, 8:44am 

Print Version 

I attended last week the 11th Asia conference held at the majestic JW Marriott hotel 
in Hong Kong where I had the privilege and honour to deliver a breakfast speech 
promoting Malta’s attributes as a financial centre to a select group of Chinese investors. 
The conference attracted 400 delegates and was organised by Henley & Partners which 
annually promote citizenship on a lavish scale in a number of countries 
including Cyprus, Malta, and a host of Caribbean countries. 

Malta was represented by FinanceMalta and Identity Malta while a number of 
practitioners attended the three-day event mingling with the delegates and discussing 
investment and citizenship opportunities. The Prime Minister Joseph Muscat gave a 
didactic speech emphasising that despite unprecedented economic success the island 
has also been successful to promote its scheme for citizenship by investment amid stiff 
competition fielded by other EU countries. 

It will reach the target registration of 1,800 applicants which will mostly be invested in a 
National Sovereign fund. 

Joseph Muscat has revealed that a renewal of citizenship programme would be “more 
exclusive” than the first, as Malta hopes to continue attracting the “right kind of people” 
to its shores. Despite stiff criticism from partisan Opposition bloggers who severely 

http://www.4-traders.com/CHINA-AIRCRAFT-LEASING-GR-16878242/news/China-Aircraft-Leasing-Hldgns-Aviation-punching-beyond-our-weight-25561276/
http://www.4-traders.com/CHINA-AIRCRAFT-LEASING-GR-16878242/news/China-Aircraft-Leasing-Hldgns-Aviation-punching-beyond-our-weight-25561276/
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criticised the direct involvement of Muscat in such promotions, he boldly expressed his 
opinion that “We are open to innovative ideas to make our programme even more 
successful and better”. 

Referring to his detractors at home, he reiterated that Malta was not pitching to 
applicants looking for an easy way to get citizenship and continues to maintain the most 
rigorous due diligence system in the world. 

It goes without saying that by being proactive, the government has attracted the 
attention of persons who are investing and helping the country through personal 
contacts to explore new economic niches such as block chain and cryptocurrencies. 

It is, therefore, no surprise that such initiative has resulted in attracting business 
negotiations with the China Aircraft Leasing Group (CALC). This is the biggest aircraft 
lessor in China and is also involved in aircraft disassembling and recycling (see picture). 

CALC is no underling. It is a full value-chain aircraft solutions provider for global airlines, 
which recently entered into an aircraft purchase agreement with Boeing for 50 new 737 
MAX series aircraft, with a list price of US$5.8 billion. It has grown from being a market 
leader in China’s aircraft leasing industry to becoming one of the most important players 
in the global aviation market, and now has a strong team in place, looking to capture 
global opportunities and to diversify its fleet portfolio in an effort to meet the varying 
needs of airlines customers in such a dynamic market. 

CALC was awarded “Listed Company Award of Excellence 2017” for the second 
consecutive year by the Hong Kong Economic Journal in recognition of its robust 
operating results and sound corporate governance. 

Readers may ask what Malta can offer to Asian players in the aviation sector. The 
answer is simple. Entry to the European Union and recent changes in the legislative 
framework has galvanised new opportunities (provided these are well marketed) in the 
aviation sector. The Aircraft Registration Act on 1st October 2010 had amended the 
Civil Code and the Code of Organisation & Civil Procedure. 

It implements the provisions of the Cape Town Convention on International Interests in 
Mobile Equipment and its Aircraft Protocol which is well known for its benefits to banks 
and aircraft leasing. 

Entities established or operating in Malta, carrying out finance leasing activities will 
henceforth be exempt from licensing requirements where owned, or are subsidiaries of 
or are exclusively funded by professional clients or persons recognized as eligible 
counterparties in accordance with article 30 of Directive 2014/65/EU of the European 
Parliament. 
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Finally, Malta aims to achieve the economic benefits falling under the Cape Town 
Convention by way of declarations, including clarity of prevalence rules in the event of 
conflict and by permitting the use of the form annexed to the Aircraft Protocol. 

Observers tell us that recent enactments make Malta an attractive jurisdiction for both 
private and commercial aircraft registration within Asia, while also ensuring full 
adherence to the restrictions imposed by EU law on the registration and ownership of 
aircraft within the EU. We may have started late in the game so there is no time to lose 
to catch up on lost opportunities - ideally similar roadshows are hosted by Malta 
Enterprise to yield rich dividends. 

The legislation now permits recognition of fractional ownership of aircraft, the 
registration of aircraft under construction as soon as it is uniquely identifiable; and 
broadening of registration possibilities for non-air service aircraft. The legislation has 
removed restrictions to charging of and the compounding of interest from applying to 
debts and other obligations secured by mortgage or due under a lease of an aircraft or 
aircraft engine whether registered in Malta or otherwise. 

Specific provisions with regard to the taxation of aviation income are innovative and can 
be beneficial to Asian investors. This means that revenue from the ownership, leasing, 
or operation of an aircraft or aircraft engine used for or employed in the international 
transport of passengers or goods is deemed to be earned outside of Malta. 

This could lead to nil tax leakage since such profits are considered as not remitted in 
case of owners resident, but not domiciled in Malta. 

More good news is showered on owners who now qualify for accelerated depreciation - 
six years for aircraft airframe, engine, and overhaul, and four years for aircraft interiors 
and other parts – together with an exemption from the application of fringe benefit rules 
on income. For corporate owners the advantages are equally interesting. 

Leasing an aircraft carried by Maltese companies (along with performing other aviation-
related activities) would mean an entitlement to benefit from the standard corporate tax 
rate linked to an attractive refund structure payable within 14 days from tax payment. 

Malta is also a signatory to all EU tax directives and it does not withhold taxes on 
dividends or interest payments outside of Malta. Such concessions need to be 
demonstrated to Asian investors who are traditionally attracted to other EU countries 
particularly Ireland and UK. 

We are proud to have a number of European aviation companies such as Lufthansa 
Technik, VistaJet, Avcon Jet, among others but there are opportunities to attract leading 
Asian providers of aircraft maintenance repair and overhaul services. 
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Can we afford to remain apathetic or shall we unite and set forth to showcase our 
qualities and join the club of well-organised aviation centres? As always, the early bird 
catches the worm. 

George Mangion is a senior partner of an audit and consultancy firm, and has over 
twenty-five years’ experience in accounting, taxation, financial and consultancy 
services. His efforts have seen that PKF Malta has been instrumental in establishing 
many companies in Malta and placed PKF in the forefront as professional financial 
service providers on the Island. 

(c) 2017 MediaToday Co. Ltd. All rights reserved. Provided by SyndiGate Media Inc. 
(Syndigate.info)., source Middle East & North African Newspapers 
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Maltese AOC 

 

https://www.aerobuzz.de/bizav/jet-aviation-fliegt-jetzt-auch-mit-maltesischem-aoc/ 

NOTE: This article is included as Jet Aviation is a business partner of VistaJet through which 

VistaJet operates in the USA. Jet Aviation came to Malta through this partnership. Through 

this partnership, Malta gets more than international press coverage. 

BUSINESS AVIATION Posted on13 December 2017 by Volker K. Thomalla 

Jet Aviation now also flies with Maltese 
AOC 

AOC - BASEL - BBJ - JET AVIATION - MALTA 

Global business aviation service provider Jet Aviation received its operating license in 
the form of an Air Operator Certificate (AOC) from the Republic of Malta last week. The 
first aircraft in the AOC is a Boeing Business Jet. 

 

Samuel Gantenbein, Sales Manager, Aircraft Management, EMEA and Asia at Jet Aviation; Charles 
Pace, Director General, Civil Aviation Directorate Transport Malta (TM-CAD); and Patrick 

https://www.aerobuzz.de/bizav/jet-aviation-fliegt-jetzt-auch-mit-maltesischem-aoc/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/category/bizav/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/bizav/jet-aviation-fliegt-jetzt-auch-mit-maltesischem-aoc/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/author/volker/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/tag/aoc/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/tag/basel/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/tag/bbj/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/tag/jet-aviation/
https://www.aerobuzz.de/tag/malta/
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Schoenenberger, Captain / Accountable Manager, Flight Operations Aircraft Management, EMEA and 
Asia at Jet Aviation. © Jet Aviation 

The globally operating Swiss business aviation company Jet Aviation has been awarded 
an Air Operators Certificate (AOC) by the Maltese Authorities and is therefore allowed 
to operate commercial aviation with aircraft registered in Malta. Samuel Gantenbein, 
Sales Manager, Aircraft Management, EMEA and Asia at Jet Aviation, accepted the 
AOC from Charles Pace, Director General, Civil Aviation Directorate Transport Malta 
(TM-CAD) in Malta on 8 November . This is the third AOC of the company, which holds 
an operating license both at its locations in Zurich and in Cologne. 

Malta maintains one of the largest marinas in the world and intends to use the 
experience of this to build an aviation registry. The charter provider VistaJet already has 
the majority of its fleet flying the Maltese flag. 

The first aircraft in the AOC is a Boeing BBJ 

In Malta, the first aircraft, a Boeing BBJ, is already registered in the AOC. An Embraer 
Legacy 600 will follow shortly. The BBJ is generously seated with 19 passenger seats 
and offers its users a range of 5,000 nautical miles (9,260 kilometers). Jet Aviation also 
offers the aircraft in charter. "Our new operations in Malta are an excellent addition to 
our Swiss and German operations," said Jörg Reuthinger, Senior Vice President and 
General Manager of Jet Aviations Aircraft Management and Charter Operations Europe-
wide in the Middle East, Africa and Asia. 

"The additional AOC in a European Union country offers our customers even more 
flexibility in choosing their aircraft registrations and operations. Charter customers 
welcome the wide range of aircraft that meet their various travel needs, "added 
Reuthinger. 

Jet Aviation celebrated its 50th anniversary this year. The company is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the US company General Dynamics and manages, among other things, 
150 business aircraft on behalf of customers. It has five locations: Cologne, Dubai, 
Zurich, Hong Kong and Malta. 

Volker K. Thomalla 

  

http://www.transport.gov.mt/
http://www.transport.gov.mt/
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Global 6000 

 

http://bitcoinpor.top/bombardier-contedo-6000-aviao-executiva-global-de 

December 8, 2017   News from Bitcoin 

Bombardier Content 6000 Global 
Business Aviation Week of Aviation 
Bitcoin Index 
More than 100 Global 6,000 jets, Bombardier's third generation globetrotter, are in service and the aircraft 

is earning high marks from operators who say it is fast, comfortable, reliable and generally well 

supported. Trips up to 10 h. duration can be brought to Mach 0.85, which is perfect for traits between 

Shannon and Seattle, Sao Paulo and Lisbon or Buenos Aires and Boca Raton. 

Most operators say it is comfortable stretching the legs of their aircraft for 12 hours. to Mach 0.82 to 0.83, 

allowing them to fly from London to Los Angeles, Tokyo to Dallas or Miami to Moscow. 

Other long-range aircraft can fly farther, but the World 6000 is all about passenger comfort. Out of 

Gulfstream's uber-G650 jet, Global 6000 has the largest cabin volume of any business aircraft built for the 

purpose. 

 

Twelve to 16 passengers can be accommodated in three sections of the cabin. Most airplanes are 

configured with a front four-section club chair, a four-seat conference center grouping and an aft cabin with 

a three-seater couch and two chairs in front on the opposite side. 

In addition, most are set up with a forward kitchen, crew rest chair (not a certified crew rest compartment) 

and crew lavatory. There is a second bathroom at the rear of the cabin with windows that provide bright, 

daylight lighting. The rear inner luggage compartment is accessible through a door in the stern section of 

the LAV. 

The 6000 global retains the flexible wing structure of the original Global Express, providing one of the 

most comfortable rides in the rough air of any purpose-built business aircraft bitcoin in 

http://bitcoinpor.top/bombardier-contedo-6000-aviao-executiva-global-de
http://bitcoinpor.top/category/notcias-de-bitcoin
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circulation . Compared to its predecessor, the overall XRS, which has better sound insulation. cabin noise 

levels are among the lowest in the executive aircraft industry. 

Pressurizing the cabin is another strong point. The 10.3 psi differential maintains a 4500-ft. cabin altitude 

up to FL 450 and 5,680 feet on the FL 510, ceiling aircraft certificate. Most operators rarely cross above 

the FL 470, so cabin altitude does not rise above about 5,100 feet 

Bombardier's Vision Flight Deck, powered by Pro Line's Rockwell Collins Avionics Fusion, is perhaps the 

largest upgrade of the XRS to 6000. Compared to the Honeywell Primus 2000 package installed in the 

Global Express and the Global XRS, Global 6000's original vision cabin has provisions for current and 

future air traffic management requirements, including RNP approaches, communications controller over 

pilot data links (CPDLC), Automatic Dependent Surveillance (ADS-B) and LPV approaches. 

The instrument panel has four 15-in., Displays landscape setup arranged in a standard t-test. PFDs have 

standard synthetic vision. The Rockwell Collins HGS-6000, capable of supporting both EVS and SVS 

background images, and left and right-side Class II EFBs are optional, according to the Bombardier 

Annex A Aircraft Customer Service Description and Manual. 

"It's an incredible plane, comfortable, quiet, fast and high performance, plus it has tons of fuel," says Bill 

Giannetti, Pilot in Chief of Travelers Corp., Savoy, Illinois. The company also operates Learjet 40 and 45 

light jets, a Challenger 300 and other aircraft brands. "We are big Bombardier fans bitcoin 

latest news. The company has done a lot of investment in executive aviation. " 

Our study operators revealed they chose the Global 6000 on competitive brands because of their cabin 

size, track performance and speed. Many said they considered the Gulfstream G650, but it was not 

available at the time and the order book portfolio was too long. Many said they had satisfactory 

experience with Global Express, Global XRS and other Bombardier executive jets, and believed that the 

6000 World Championship was a mature project, prone to good dispatch reliability. 

"We need to fly from home to India, China and other parts of Asia. We looked at the Dassault Falcon 7X 

and Gulfstream G550, but the cabs were no match, "says a flight department manager who flies a couple 

of global 6000s. 

Half of the fleet is registered in North America, all but some being N-registered. NetJets now operates at 

least six bitcoin customer service aircraft. large US corporations including Aetna, Caterpillar and 

Citigroup, plus Brands Limited, McDonald's and Texas Instruments, fly 6,000s globally, according to FAA 

record records. 

based in Lisbon NetJets Europe flies four aircraft and based in Malta VistaJet operates six along with five 

global 5000 and two global XRS jets. A dozen aircraft are registered on the Isle of Man, mostly carefully 

camouflaged inside façade companies to avoid identifying their owners. Four aircraft are registered in 

Austria, three in Switzerland and two in France, along with one pair in Denmark and one in Finland, 

Germany, Ireland and Turkey. 
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In the Asia-Pacific region, three aircraft are registered in China, one in Malaysia and one in Hong 

Kong. Some are registered in the Cayman Islands. Two jets are based in São Paulo, two more are in 

South Africa and one is in India. 

The aircraft has a theoretical-loaded tanks of 2800 pounds, which allows it to carry passengers 14 more 

than 6100 nm, taking over NBAA IFR reserves. But those calculations are based on Bombardier's BOW 

specification of 52,230 pounds and none of the operators we contacted said that his aircraft was so 

slender. 

Super light serial numbers weighed 52,400 lb to 52,500 lb. At pair were north of 53,000 pounds, it 

continues to provide an eight to nine passenger tanks full id transaction bitcoin payload . Most are in the 

range of 52,500 pounds to 52,800 pounds, so they can carry 11-12 people with full fuel. 

However, some operators routinely carry more than six passengers, the maximum number, which can be 

accommodated in plane cots filled for overnight missions. Some operators carry up to 12 people on 

occasion, but rarely on missions for more than 4 to 5 hours. 

Most operators say they are flying their planes from 450 to 600 hours. per year, but VistaJet and other 

operators fleet averaged over 100 hours. a month. Most people reported average flight duration of 3.5 to 

4.5 hr, about 1,500 to 2,000 nm. More than a few, however, fly from 3,500 to 4,000 nm, or more, 

missions. The most common lane will fly is 5700 nm at 5800 nm. 

The aircraft, in fact, is capable of flying 300 to 400 miles more, assuming NBAA IFR fuel reserves, but 

most operators say they want to land with much fatter fuel reserves. A former Bombardier demo pilot, 

though, said he is comfortable flying the hr aircraft 13. to Mach 0.82-0.83 while there is VFR time at the 

destination and several alternative airports nearby. 

For simple short-range planning purposes, the operators figure at the burn of 4,000 pounds per 

hour. They say they can climb directly in the mid 40's, where the aircraft cruises efficiently at Mach 0.83-

0.85, or 476 to 488 KTAS at ISA. 

On longer missions, they plan to burn 5,000 pounds for the first hour, 4,000 pounds for the second hour, 

3,000 pounds for the third hour and about 2,500 pounds for the final hour. Most say they climb directly to 

FL 410 and cruise to Mach 0.82 to 0.83. Long-range cruise speed is Mach 0.80, but operators say there 

is little to be gained by slowing 11 to 16 kt. 

In longer missions, those in need of a fuel stop, US operators say they land at fast-return airports, such 

as Anchorage en route to the Far East, Helsinki to India, or San Jose, Costa Rica, when traveling to cities 

in South America. 

Cabin comfort easily top of the list of five features most liked the price bitcoin dollar operators . The 

cabin is 48 feet long, including crew rest, kitchen, living areas, wash basin in the rear and luggage 

compartment accessible by stern flight. Total floor area is 335 sq. ft. and volume is 2,140 cu. ft. The 
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cross-section is the largest in the aircraft class purpose built purposefully outside the G650. The cabin 

has 28 side windows, giving it the appearance of a small airplane rather than a large business aircraft. 

Each of the three living areas has three windows on each side. There are two more windows that light the 

stretch between the front and mid-cabin seating sections, plus two windows in the rear lavatory. The 

Global 6000's generous cabin width allows the use of cabin seats wider than in some other long-range 

jets, providing passengers with more hip and elbow room. The cross section also provides excellent head 

and shoulder space for the passengers seated. 

As with most long-range business aircraft, the front section of the cabin has a crew compartment with a 

seat rest, crew and lav staff. The standard aircraft has a stern stateroom. 

Operators also said that internal noise levels seem lower than in the previous Global Express XRS or 

aircraft of a worthwhile bitcoin. lower noise levels result from better sound insulation coupled with the 

aircraft's improved and relatively high 10.3-psid pressurizing system. Cargo wing is one of the tallest of 

any business aircraft built for the purpose and the wing structure is relatively flexible, providing a more 

comfortable ride in turbulence than many competitive long range jets. 

Lane performance is also a favorite feature. The aircraft, for example, can take away 3,400-ft. track sea 

level and fly a mission of 2,000 nm. Hot and high performance is enhanced with slats / 0 ° flaps. and slats 

/ flaps 6 degrees. high lift configurations. The Global 6000 can depart Toluca Airport from Mexico City on 

ISA + 25C and fly to Madrid. Virtually every city in Europe is within reach when departing from 

Johannesburg on ISA + 25C. 

The aircraft has excellent load-versus-range load flexibility because its Tanks-Full payload is one of the 

tallest of any business aircraft built for the purpose. Normally equipped, it can carry 11 to 12 people with 

full fuel. 

Systems of redundancy, automation and reliability ranked high on lists of favorite features. The aircraft, 

for example, has dual AC generators on each engine, an alternating current generator and other 

generator powered APU by a detachable ram air turbine. It was one of the first airplanes to have a 

secondary electrical distribution system with electronic circuit breakers that reduce cabin clutter. 

It also has a triple redundant hydraulic system, two AC and one DC fuel pump in each power wing tank 

and a comprehensive on-board maintenance diagnostic system. Operators say the aircraft has dispatch 

reliability at par with the best in the large cabin executive aircraft class. 

Systems have proven so trouble-free that Bombardier two years ago started a program to extend the 

scheduled inspection intervals by up to 50%. "A" checks now come to 750-hr. intervals, instead of 50 

hours. and "C" checks were extended to 30 months from 15 months. Bombardier eliminated as many 

maintenance tasks out of phase as possible bitcoin rocket. However, some routine maintenance tasks, 

involving lubrication and component replacement, could not be scaled. But these tasks represent a small 

part of the maintenance workload. 
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Some scheduled maintenance tasks were completely eliminated, although new requirements for seal 

reversal inspections and replacement of purge air thermostat filters were added. 

Overall, Bombardier states that longer intervals will cut 1,250 hr. maintenance over the life of 20 years, 

resulting in a $ 20 per hour reduction in direct operating costs as well as increased shipment availability. 

The Vision cockpit received the best grades, with some operators saying that it was better in the 

classroom how to change bitcoin to usd. Surprisingly, we also hear that from a G650 operator. Operators 

say the graphical user interface reduces the number of keys needed to program the system during all 

phases of the flight. 

"It's a big improvement," says Dan Anderson, Texas Instruments' chief executive. "Our teams love it," 

says Nick Van Der Meer, account manager at VistaJet. "It's light years ahead of the competition," says 

another operator. But a chief pilot commented that the system has little direct benefit to passengers. 

Operators were perplexed when asked to list five features they most detested. Some came with two or 

three nits. The only one that came up most often was the Rockwell Collins temperamental booth 

management system (CMS). Ten revisions to the system software now resolved most of the difficulties, 

but operators say they should still allow 10+ min. for startup. 

"You have to let him do his own thing, leave him alone for 15 to 20 min. Do not touch anything, "says Van 

Der Meer. "We get used to a lot of 'control / alt / delete'reinicia," says a Midwest US operator. "It's a 

problem child. You have to be pampered until you're ready to play, "says another. "Version 10 software is 

not the answer. There does not seem to be any urgency to fix it, no active follow-up, "comments fourth 

chief pilot. "Bombardier was late for the game in resolving these issues," says a flight department 

manager who had the delivery of an aircraft serial number early. 

Anderson IT There were no complaints about the Rockwell Collins CMS. This is because Lufthansa 

Technik's nice cabin management system is installed on your company's aircraft. Bombardier and 

Rockwell Collins continue to work on improvements. 

All aircraft have SATCOM systems Ku-band Viasat Inmarsat and in addition to LAN. Most also have Wi-

Fi. Operators say it works great, but connection charges are expensive. To cut Internet connection fees, 

they would like Bombardier to offer an Aircell Gogo Biz air-to-ground system for transcontinental and 

southern Canada flying. Remarkably, air-to-ground connectivity may become even less expensive now 

that AT & T and Honeywell have announced plans to develop a system to compete with Aircell. 

Fleet and charter operators were more apt to encounter problems of wear and tear than flight 

departments of the Cara Caravels mendapatkan bitcoin Free dengan Cepat. Van Der Meer, for example, 

says VistaJet's aircraft struggled with pocket doors, foldout work desks and cabinet hinges. Another high 

utilization operator said he had problems with electrically powered passenger chairs. 

Operators generally gave Bombardier maximum rating for technical support. Parts support for operators 

near the Chicago parts depot and installation Bombardier Bradley International Airport outside Hartford, 
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Connecticut, is excellent. Others have said that parts support has improved a lot in recent years, but it is 

still not on par with top Gulfstream rankings. 

When we ask operators how to classify the aircraft system-by-system, some problems mentioned bearing 

variable frequency generator that we have experienced. Bombardier is replacing all units as needed to 

remedy the disease. 

There was some difference of opinion about the quality of the FAR Party training providers 142 

simulator. FlightSafety Columbus and CAE / Bombardier Dallas earned top marks. Bombardier's own 

facilities in Montreal received checkered notes, especially for initial training where to buy bitcoins 

online . Operators say it was too rigid, does not suit their needs. Some say initial training in Montreal 

seemed like it was the ultimate infomercial as training. But most say Bombardier Montreal training center 

has improved in recent years. 

Overall, operators are very satisfied with the 6000 World Championship. "We had a good experience. It's 

fast, reliable and quiet, "says Hutton McDonald. Some said they need a better crew resting area, more 

room for cockpit legs for tall pilots and fly-by-wire flight controls as well as more range. 

With few exceptions, the Global 6000 operators say they plan to stay with Bombardier for their next-long-

range, large cabin business aircraft. The next range of 7,300 nm global reach 7000 and 7900-nm Global 

8,000 jets not only offer more variety than the World 6000, they incorporate the improvements operators 

say they want on their next plane. This suggests Bombardier will have plenty of launch customers for the 

7000 and 8000, the largest cabin and most distant jet-built business purpose yet announced by any 

manufacturer. 

Bombardier has taken 15 years and three generations of Globals to achieve this level of customer 

loyalty. That the investment is now paying off. Global 6000 operators are among the most trusted in the 

executive aircraft community and Bombardier will reap the rewards for years to come. 

latest bitcoin , bitcoin customer service , mendapatkan bitcoin guy Free , how to change bitcoin to usd , bitcoin rocket 
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World’s private jet crown 

 

http://business.financialpost.com/transportation/airlines/most-coveted-private-jet-bombardier-

grabs-for-gulfstreams-halo 

‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns 

to steal world's private jet crown 

Meet the new flagship of Canada’s planemaker. But can its almost supersonic speed, smoother 

ride and opulent cabin stand up to the existing luxury-jet giant? 

A crucial test is shaping up as Bombardier Inc aims to get its new private plane the Global 7000 to customers 

by the end of 2018.National Post/Bombardier 

BLOOMBERG NEWS 

THOMAS BLACK AND FREDERIC TOMESCO 

http://business.financialpost.com/transportation/airlines/most-coveted-private-jet-bombardier-grabs-for-gulfstreams-halo
http://business.financialpost.com/transportation/airlines/most-coveted-private-jet-bombardier-grabs-for-gulfstreams-halo
http://business.financialpost.com/author/bloombergnp
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December 15, 2017 

11:25 AM EST 

A clash of titans is shaping up in the luxury-jet set: Bombardier Inc. is seeking to use its 

new Global 7000 to wrestle away the Gulfstream G650’s crown as the most coveted 

private aircraft. 

Bragging rights aren’t all that’s at stake. Canada’s largest aerospace company is 

banking on the Global 7000 to drive sales in the coming years after ceding control of its 

marquee commercial jet to Airbus SE. Bombardier is playing catch-up to Gulfstream, a 

unit of General Dynamics Corp., which set the standard for speed and comfort with the 

first delivery of its G650 five years ago. 

The aircraft is the entire ball game for Bombardier 

A crucial test is shaping up as Bombardier aims to get its new private plane to 

customers by the end of 2018. A wing redesign delayed its debut by two years. Brisk 

sales of the Global 7000, with a list price of US$73 million, would boost Bombardier’s 

turnaround — and justify an investment of several billion dollars in a plane that can whiz 

passengers from Hong Kong to New York with the comfort of a bedroom and shower.  

The aircraft “is the entire ball game for Bombardier,” Chris Murray, an AltaCorp Capital 

Corp. analyst in Toronto, said in a telephone interview. “One of the things that is super 

critical to the entire recovery plan is that the 7000 hits entry into service flawlessly.” 
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The inside of the mockup of the new Bombardier Global 7000 aircraft. National Post 

S M O O T H  R I D E  

The Global 7000’s flexible wings, spanning 104 feet, will give passengers a smoother 

ride than competing aircraft, according to Bombardier. A top speed just under 

supersonic matches the fastest aircraft in the industry. The key selling point: a spacious 

cabin with four separate areas to hold meetings or take a nap. 

“We already have people asking about the 7000,” said Pat Gallagher, sales chief for 

NetJets Inc., Warren Buffett’s private jet company, which has ordered an undisclosed 

number of the planes. “It’s bigger than anything else that’s out there. It will be the new 

flagship for Bombardier, for NetJets and for the industry in general.” 
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The success of the Global 7000 may depend in part on how Gulfstream reacts to its first 

competitor in the ultra-long-range market that it created with the G650. The planemaker 

isn’t likely to give up its premier spot without a fight. 

An early version of Gulfstream G650’s cabin. Bloomberg 

H O L D I N G  T I G H T  

“I certainly wouldn’t want to relinquish any control of the market that I believe we 

built,” Gulfstream Aerospace Corp. President Mark Burns said in an interview during the 

largest gathering of private-jet makers in Las Vegas in October. “That’s something we 

have to be mindful of.” 

Gulfstream bet early that the wealthy were willing to pay for the kind of features offered 

by the G650. The wager has paid off with more than 260 deliveries of the US$69 million 

plane since its December 2012 debut. The G650 continues to set speed records, 

clocking a Tokyo-New York trip in less than 11 hours.  
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The combination of speed and distance sells, said Burns, who calls his plane 

“unmatched.” The extended-range version of the G650 can fly 7,500 nautical miles, 

edging out the Global 7000 by 100 nautical miles. 

Gulfstream delivers about 60 G650s a year, accounting for about half of segment sales, 

according to JPMorgan Chase & Co. estimates. The model has helped make 

Gulfstream the most profitable private jet maker, with operating profit margins of 21 per 

cent.  

K E E P I N G  P R O M I S E S  

Bombardier’s business aircraft unit, with profit margins of 8.5 per cent, has a long way 

to go to catch Gulfstream. Chief Executive Officer Alain Bellemare will rely on the Global 

7000 to help keep his promise to boost annual revenue to more than US$20 billion by 

2020. The planemaker said it has invested US$1 billion this year alone in developing 

and producing the aircraft, with total cost of the project amounting to “a few billion 

dollars,” Bellemare said in an interview Thursday in New York. 

Of the expected US$3.5 billion increase in annual revenue at Bombardier’s Business 

Aircraft unit by 2020, the Global 7000 alone will probably contribute about US$3 billion, 

Chief Financial Officer John Di Bert said Thursday in the same interview.  

“This is going to be a very solid return program,” Di Bert said of the Global 7000. “It’s 

going to create significant value for shareholders. It’s going to be around for a long 

time.” 

A T T R A C T I N G  F A N S  

Bombardier’s plan to ramp up production of the Global 7000 to as many as 45 planes a 

year after it enters service could pose a threat to G650’s production levels and profit 
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margin, JPMorgan analyst Seth Seifman said in a Dec. 12 note. The 7000 is already 

building a fan base. 

NetJets, which operates a fleet of 725 private jets, is attracted to the Global 7000’s 

more efficient General Electric Co. engines, which promise to keep operating costs at 

the same level or better than Bombardier’s smaller plane, the Global 6000. Bombardier 

is expected to begin flights of its fifth 7000 test plane within weeks, complete with a fully 

furnished interior, said Gallagher, the NetJet sales chief, who has toured the aircraft’s 

assembly line. 

VistaJet customers who fly long distances are eager for the aircraft to begin service, 

said Ron Silverman, U.S. president for the Malta-based private jet charter company. 

VistaJet’s founder Thomas Flohr has “multiple” Global 7000s on order and VistaJet has 

an option to incorporate those planes in its fleet, Silverman said. 

“As the routes become longer, people are looking for more comfort in the cabin,” 

Silverman said. “The Global 7000 brings that level of comfort.” 
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-15/bombardier-aims-to-swipe-gulfstream-s-crown-for-

most-coveted-jet 

Most-Coveted Private Jet? Bombardier 

Grabs for Gulfstream's Halo 
By  

Thomas Black 

 and  

Frederic Tomesco 

15 December 2017, 06:00 CET Updated on 15 December 2017, 15:18 CET 

• Battle of luxury planes takes shape as Global 7000 nears debut 

• Canadian company banks on newest offering to fuel turnaround 

 

 

The Gulfstream G650 business jet. Photographer: SeongJoon Cho/Bloomberg 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-15/bombardier-aims-to-swipe-gulfstream-s-crown-for-most-coveted-jet
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-15/bombardier-aims-to-swipe-gulfstream-s-crown-for-most-coveted-jet
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A clash of titans is shaping up in the luxury-jet set: Bombardier Inc. is seeking to use its new 

Global 7000 to wrestle away the Gulfstream G650’s crown as the most coveted private 

aircraft. 

Bragging rights aren’t all that’s at stake. Canada’s largest aerospace company is banking on 

the Global 7000 to drive sales in the coming years after ceding control of its marquee 

commercial jet to Airbus SE. Bombardier is playing catch-up to Gulfstream, a unit of 

General Dynamics Corp., which set the standard for speed and comfort with the first delivery 

of its G650 five years ago. 

A crucial test is shaping up as Bombardier aims to get its new private plane to customers by 

the end of 2018. A wing redesign delayed its debut by two years. Brisk sales of the Global 

7000, with a list price of $73 million, would boost Bombardier’s turnaround -- and justify an 

investment of several billion dollars in a plane that can whiz passengers from Hong Kong to 

New York with the comfort of a bedroom and shower.  

The aircraft “is the entire ball game for Bombardier,” Chris Murray, an AltaCorp Capital 

Corp. analyst in Toronto, said in a telephone interview. “One of the things that is super 

critical to the entire recovery plan is that the 7000 hits entry into service flawlessly.” 

Smooth Ride 

The Global 7000’s flexible wings, spanning 104 feet, will give passengers a smoother ride 

than competing aircraft, according to Bombardier. A top speed just under supersonic matches 

the fastest aircraft in the industry. The key selling point: a spacious cabin with four separate 

areas to hold meetings or take a nap. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BBD%2FB:CN
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-12-14/bombardier-hints-at-risk-to-cash-goal-as-sales-view-disappoints
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The Bombardier Global 7000 business jet. 

Photographer: Tom Black/Bloomberg 

“We already have people asking about the 7000,” said Pat Gallagher, sales chief for NetJets 

Inc., Warren Buffett’s private jet company, which has ordered an undisclosed number of the 

planes. “It’s bigger than anything else that’s out there. It will be the new flagship for 

Bombardier, for NetJets and for the industry in general.” 

The success of the Global 7000 may depend in part on how Gulfstream reacts to its first 

competitor in the ultra-long-range market that it created with the G650. The planemaker isn’t 

likely to give up its premier spot without a fight. 
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Holding Tight 

“I certainly wouldn’t want to relinquish any control of the market that I believe we 

built,” Gulfstream Aerospace Corp. President Mark Burns said in an interview during the 

largest gathering of private-jet makers in Las Vegas in October. “That’s something we have 

to be mindful of.” 

Gulfstream bet early that the wealthy were willing to pay for the kind of features offered by 

the G650. The wager has paid off with more than 260 deliveries of the $69 million plane 

since its December 2012 debut. The G650 continues to set speed records, clocking a Tokyo-

New York trip in less than 11 hours.  

The combination of speed and distance sells, said Burns, who calls his plane “unmatched.” 

The extended-range version of the G650 can fly 7,500 nautical miles, edging out the Global 

7000 by 100 nautical miles. 

Gulfstream delivers about 60 G650s a year, accounting for about half of segment sales, 

according to JPMorgan Chase & Co. estimates. The model has helped make Gulfstream the 

most profitable private jet maker, with operating profit margins of 21 percent.  

Keeping Promises 

Bombardier’s business aircraft unit, with profit margins of 8.5 percent, has a long way to go 

to catch Gulfstream. Chief Executive Officer Alain Bellemare will rely on the Global 7000 to 

help keep his promise to boost annual revenue to more than $20 billion by 2020. The 

planemaker said it has invested $1 billion this year alone in developing and producing the 

aircraft, with total cost of the project amounting to “a few billion dollars,” Bellemare said in 

an interview Thursday in New York. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/terminal/OXKGUE3MMTC0
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Of the expected $3.5 billion increase in annual revenue at Bombardier’s Business Aircraft 

unit by 2020, the Global 7000 alone will probably contribute about $3 billion, Chief 

Financial Officer John Di Bert said Thursday in the same interview.  

“This is going to be a very solid return program,’’ Di Bert said of the Global 7000. “It’s 

going to create significant value for shareholders. It’s going to be around for a long time.” 

Attracting Fans 

Bombardier’s plan to ramp up production of the Global 7000 to as many as 45 planes a year 

after it enters service could pose a threat to G650’s production levels and profit margin, 

JPMorgan analyst Seth Seifman said in a Dec. 12 note. The 7000 is already building a fan 

base. 

NetJets, which operates a fleet of 725 private jets, is attracted to the Global 7000’s more 

efficient General Electric Co. engines, which promise to keep operating costs at the same 

level or better than Bombardier’s smaller plane, the Global 6000. Bombardier is expected to 

begin flights of its fifth 7000 test plane within weeks, complete with a fully furnished 

interior, said Gallagher, the NetJet sales chief, who has toured the aircraft’s assembly line. 

VistaJet customers who fly long distances are eager for the aircraft to begin service, said Ron 

Silverman, U.S. president for the Malta-based private jet charter company. VistaJet’s founder 

Thomas Flohr has “multiple” Global 7000s on order and VistaJet has an option to 

incorporate those planes in its fleet, Silverman said. 

“As the routes become longer, people are looking for more comfort in the cabin,” Silverman 

said. “The Global 7000 brings that level of comfort.” 

  

https://www.bloomberg.com/quote/GE:US
https://www.vistajet.com/
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D. Full list of articles and coverage 
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Morningstar United States English 1,990,935      18,416$       Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Benzinga United States English 610,358         5,646$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Hawaii News Now United States English 533,988         4,939$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion GlobeNewswire United States English 508,251         4,701$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investasi Ke VistaJet Menambah Nilai Bisnis Sebesar $2,5 Miliar GlobeNewswire United States Indonesian 508,251         4,701$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion StreetInsider.com United States English 302,718         2,800$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WBTV 3 News United States English 290,919         2,691$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KPTV FOX 12 United States English 240,844         2,228$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KMOV.com United States English 239,779         2,218$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NewsOn6.com United States English 197,637         1,828$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion FOX5Vegas.com United States English 189,899         1,757$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KITV 4 News United States English 179,397         1,659$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KFMB-TV CBS-8 United States English 178,919         1,655$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NBC12 - WWBT United States English 176,505         1,633$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KHQ Right Now United States English 175,009         1,619$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Live5News.com United States English 167,455         1,549$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NBC-2.com United States English 166,335         1,539$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WMC Action News 5 United States English 164,382         1,521$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Oklahoma's Own United States English 154,792         1,432$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KCTV 5 United States English 154,292         1,427$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Cleveland 19 News United States English 153,922         1,424$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WTOC.com United States English 150,202         1,389$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion FOX19-WXIX TV United States English 141,239         1,306$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WAVE 3 News United States English 133,582         1,236$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WAFB.com United States English 122,836         1,136$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WRCB-TV 3 United States English 120,810         1,117$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Tucson News Now United States English 120,128         1,111$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion FOX 8 WVUE United States English 117,899         1,091$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WAFF 48 News United States English 111,732         1,034$         Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WIS News 10 United States English 106,863         988$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion VistaJet valued at $2.65 billion following Rhône Capital $150 million investment The Malta Independent Malta English 103,577         958$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WECT TV6 United States English 102,568         949$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WTOL.com United States English 100,322         928$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion EconoTimes United States English 99,708            922$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WSFA 12 News United States English 99,266            918$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KAIT ABC-8 United States English 95,398            882$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WALB.com United States English 92,343            854$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WBRC FOX6 News United States English 92,058            852$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WLOX-TV United States English 91,717            848$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Crossroads Today United States English 91,031            842$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WMBF News United States English 88,675            820$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Kake United States English 81,373            753$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WOWK-TV United States English 78,934            730$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KLTV 7 News United States English 78,082            722$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NBC29 WVIR United States English 77,104            713$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KTVN Channel 2 United States English 75,862            702$             Aug-2017
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$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KFVS 12 United States English 75,470            698$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WFMJ TV-21 United States English 73,969            684$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Mississippi News Now United States English 70,140            649$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion | Spoke Spoke United States English 70,041            648$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WPSD Local 6 United States English 66,516            615$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion AviationPros.com United States English 64,755            599$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 9&10 News United States English 64,229            594$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 14 News United States English 61,170            566$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KUSI News United States English 59,412            550$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WandTV.com United States English 54,006            500$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Stock Market - FinancialContent United States English 53,457            494$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WTVM.com United States English 53,381            494$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KSLA News 12 United States English 51,614            477$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NewsChannel 10 United States English 51,030            472$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Franklin Credit Business Services - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The News Tribune - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Centre Daily Times - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Dental Economics - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Citcomm Citcommstations - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NewsObserver - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Star-Telegram - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 740 KVOR - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Idaho Statesman - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The State - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Olympian - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Ledger Enquirer - Financial Content United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Belleville News-Democrat - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Kentucky - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Cabling - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Island Packet - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Sun Herald - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Sacbee - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Bradenton Herald - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Macon - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Value Investing News - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Kansas - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Myrtle Beach - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Charlotte Observer - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Miami Herald - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion San Luis Obispo - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Anchorage Daily News - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion El Nuevo Herald - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Bellingham Herald - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Rockford Register Star - FinancialContentUnited States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion HydroWorld - FinancialContent United States English 48,396            448$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WDAM - Channel 7 United States English 45,455            420$             Aug-2017
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$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Euroinvestor Denmark English 44,784            414$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion RFD-TV United States English 44,360            410$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KCBD NewsChannel 11 United States English 43,524            403$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KXXV-TV News Channel 25 United States English 43,494            402$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WVAlways.com United States English 43,120            399$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KRGV.com United States English 42,960            397$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KTRE ABC-9 United States English 41,635            385$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion ABC6 News United States English 40,720            377$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NewsWest 9 United States English 38,687            358$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NBC Right Now - KNDO/KNDU United States English 38,065            352$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Erie News Now United States English 37,658            348$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KPLC 7 News United States English 37,324            345$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KSWO-TV 7 United States English 36,908            341$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WSIL-TV United States English 36,213            335$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KLKN-TV ABC-8 United States English 34,503            319$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KEYC News 12 United States English 31,194            289$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion YourOhioValley.com United States English 29,356            272$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion EIN Presswire United States English 29,104            269$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Morningstar Canada Canada English 28,353            262$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion ABC-7.com United States English 27,191            252$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Fox 40 WICZ TV United States English 25,946            240$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KTEN.com United States English 25,792            239$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KMIR News United States English 24,908            230$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion VistaJet equity $2.5 billion ETurboNews United States English 23,457            217$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KULR-8 United States English 21,899            203$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion

Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 B - Fox29 WFLX TV, West 

Palm Beach, FL-news & weather WFLX Fox 29-TV United States English 21,704            201$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KAUZ-TV: NewsChannel 6 Now United States English 20,239            187$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion ABC FOX Montana United States English 19,590            181$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WeAreWVProud.com United States English 18,267            169$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Fox 34 United States English 18,209            168$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WFXG FOX 54 United States English 16,647            154$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Kuam News United States English 16,523            153$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion News Center 1 United States English 14,931            138$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion SNJ Today United States English 12,868            119$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Hometownstations.com United States English 12,827            119$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Koreabizwire Korea English 11,630            108$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KFVE The Home Team United States English 10,997            102$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion BioSpace.com - FinancialContent United States English 10,737            99$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Financial Buzz United States English 9,685              90$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion ForexTV.com United States English 9,351              86$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WV Illustrated United States English 9,001              83$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion China Business Press Release Newswire China English 8,615              80$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion

AM 760 KFMB - Talk Radio Station - San Diego, CA - Investment Into VistaJet Values the 

Business in Excess of $2.5 B 760 KFMB AM United States English 8,320              77$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 4 Traders United States English 8,283              77$               Aug-2017
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$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Public Radio International- FinancialContentUnited States English 6,510              60$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion KFBB.com United States English 6,267              58$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion InvestorPoint.com United States English 5,597              52$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of US$2.5 Billion China Aviation Daily China English 4,604              43$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Journal Sentinel - FinancialContent United States English 4,345              40$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion SWX Right Now United States English 3,900              36$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - FinancialContentUnited States English 3,537              33$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Dailynews -Financial Content United States English 3,465              32$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion DMN Newswire! United States English 3,454              32$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Buffalo News - FinancialContent United States English 3,144              29$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Telemundo Amarillo United States English 3,056              28$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 B KASA United States English 3,030              28$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion TulsaCW.com United States English 3,026              28$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The CW Providence - WLWC United States English 2,393              22$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion WNKY.com United States English 2,252              21$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Stock Market - WallstreetSelect United States English 2,218              21$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion BizWire Express India English 1,943              18$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Venture Capital Access Online United States English 1,843              17$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Double T 97.3 United States English 1,683              16$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion INVESTMENT INTO VISTAJET VALUES THE BUSINESS IN EXCESS OF $2.5 BILLION Media Relations & Event Management Malaysia English 1,065              10$               Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion International Business Times - FinancialContentUnited States English 984                 9$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion INVESTMENT INTO VISTAJET VALUES THE BUSINESS IN EXCESS OF $2.5 BILLION Asian Aviation Singapore English 968                 9$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Newsok - FinancialContent United States English 743                 7$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Pettinga - FinancialContent United States English 689                 6$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Press Enterprise - FinancialContent United States English 662                 6$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Morning News - FinancialContent United States English 628                 6$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Magic 106.5 United States English 587                 5$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The CW Lubbock United States English 530                 5$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Telemundo Midland/Odessa United States English 496                 5$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Daily Bulletin - FinancialContent United States English 470                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Valley's CW United States English 458                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion MyMotherLode.com- FinancialContent United States English 427                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion San Diego Stocks - FinancialContent United States English 426                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Fat Pitch Financials - FinancialContent United States English 389                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Siliconvalley - FinancialContent United States English 383                 4$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Singapore News Tribe Singapore English 361                 3$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 93.7 The Eagle United States English 344                 3$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Mercury News - Financial Content United States English 339                 3$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion The Network Journal - Financial ContentUnited States English 306                 3$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Star Tribune - FinancialContent United States English 284                 3$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion NoticiasETX.com United States English 245                 2$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion StreetInsider - FinancialContent United States English 230                 2$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Townhall Finance - FinancialContent United States English 208                 2$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion PELABURAN DALAM VISTAJET MEMBERI NILAI PERNIAGAAN MELEBIHI $2.5 BILION Bernama Mrem Malaysia Malay 207                 2$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Farmington Daily Times - FinancialContentUnited States English 175                 2$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Inside Bay Area - FinancialContent United States English 153                 1$                 Aug-2017
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$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Business - El Paso Times - FinancialContentUnited States English 120                 1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Carlsbad Business - FinancialContent United States English 109                 1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Ruidoso News - FinancialContent United States English 98                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Long Beach Press-Telegram - FinancialContentUnited States English 98                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion San Bernardino County Sun - Financial ContentUnited States English 66                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Redlands Daily Facts - Financial Content United States English 66                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Pasadena Star News - FinancialContent United States English 66                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Stock Market - FinancialContent United States English 66                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Contra Costa Times - FinancialContent United States English 55                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Market Intelligence Center - FinancialContentUnited States English 55                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Las Cruces Sun-News - FinancialContent United States English 55                   1$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Daily Breeze - FinancialContent United States English 44                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Sgvtribune - FinancialContent United States English 44                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Whittier Daily News - FinancialContent United States English 44                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Santa Cruz Sentinel - Financial Content United States English 44                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Nation's Restaurant News - FinancialContentUnited States English 11                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion DNW Media - FinancialContent United States English 11                   0$                 Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion PELABURAN DALAM VISTAJET MEMBERI NILAI PERNIAGAAN MELEBIHI $2.5 BILION EKSKLUSIFMALAYSIABLOG Malaysia Malay -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion 50SKYSHADES France English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Mammoth Times - FinancialContent United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Company Spotlight United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion AM950 1007 FM United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Oldies 97.7 United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion My Lubbock TV United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment Into VistaJet Values the Business in Excess of $2.5 Billion Fox 21 Delmarva United States English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion INVESTMENT INTO VISTAJET VALUES THE BUSINESS IN EXCESS OF $2.5 BILLION Singapore Business News Singapore English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion INVESTMENT INTO VISTAJET VALUES THE BUSINESS IN EXCESS OF $2.5 BILLION Seranggoon Road Singapore English -                  -$             Aug-2017

$2.5 Billion Investment into Vistajet values the business in excess of $2.5bn Blue Sky United Kingdom English 951                 9$                 Sep-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Firmenpresse.de Germany English 15,022            139$             Jan-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Yahoo! Finance United States English 22,443,941    207,606$     Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Economia & Negócios Brazil English 582,189         5,385$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Wallstreet Online Germany English 530,314         4,905$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline StreetInsider.com United States English 460,748         4,262$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Digital Journal Canada English 425,815         3,939$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Benzinga United States English 407,286         3,767$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VistaJet Ltd: VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases 

decline FinanzNachrichten.de Germany English 376,686         3,484$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Yahoo!7 Finance Australia English 334,908         3,098$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VistaJet melengkapkan penerbangan ke-100,000 sementara pembelian penuh dan 

sebahagian pesawat menurun GlobeNewswire United States Malay 331,318         3,065$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline GlobeNewswire United States English 331,318         3,065$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet Celebrates Its 100,000th Flight Aviation Week United States English 294,873         2,728$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline KFMB-TV CBS-8 United States English 249,586         2,309$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Trade Nosis Spain English 235,186         2,175$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Military Technologies News Poland English 202,232         1,871$         Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet Reaches 100,000-flight Mark Aviation International News United States English 107,001         990$             Mar-2017
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100,000th flight

VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline | 

Spoke Spoke United States English 77,971            721$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet cumplió 100.000 vuelos seguros Weekend - Perfil.com Argentina Spanish / Castilian 68,938            638$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Euroinvestor Denmark English 39,053            361$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Morningstar Canada Canada English 35,453            328$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline CEO.ca Canada English 34,173            316$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight Investors Hangout United States English 18,765            174$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet Completes 100,000th Flight as Whole and Fractional Aircraft Purchases Decline Koreabizwire Korea English 17,333            160$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight

Business VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases 

decline PR-Inside.com Austria English 12,859            119$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Money Canada English 6,640              61$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline China Business Press Release Newswire China English 5,795              54$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline GlobeNewswire United States English 4,434              41$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline DMN Newswire! United States English 4,109              38$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline BusinessPress24.com Germany English 4,005              37$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight

PEOPLE VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases 

decline International Finance Magazine United Kingdom English 2,689              25$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline BizWire Express India English 1,783              16$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet Reaches 100,000-flight Mark 中国航空运输协会通用航空委员会 China English 1,028              10$               Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Le Lezard (EN) Canada English 887                 8$                 Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VISTAJET COMPLETES 100,000TH FLIGHT AS WHOLE AND FRACTIONAL AIRCRAFT 

PURCHASES DECLINE Media Relations & Event Management Malaysia English 405                 4$                 Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VISTAJET MELENGKAPKAN PENERBANGAN KE-100,000 SEMENTARA PEMBELIAN PENUH 

DAN SEBAHAGIAN PESAWAT MENURUN Bernama Mrem Malaysia Malay 178                 2$                 Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VISTAJET MELENGKAPKAN PENERBANGAN KE-100,000 SEMENTARA PEMBELIAN PENUH 

DAN SEBAHAGIAN PESAWAT MENURUN EKSKLUSIFMALAYSIABLOG Malaysia Malay -                  -$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet Completes 100,000th Flight as Whole and Fractional Aircraft Purchases Decline China Aviation Daily China English -                  -$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Notimex Mexico English -                  -$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline Indonesia Tribune Indonesia English -                  -$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight

VistaJet completa su vuelo número 100 000 en medio de la caída en las adquisiciones 

fraccionarias o totales de aeronaves Notimex Mexico Spanish / Castilian -                  -$             Mar-2017

100,000th flight VistaJet completes 100,000th flight as whole and fractional aircraft purchases decline 50SKYSHADES France English -                  -$             Dec-2017
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26% Fleet Growth VistaJet Reports 26% Fleet Growth in 2017 Monitordaily United States English 6,213              57$               Mar-2017

70-Jet Mark VistaJet Pauses As Fleet Surge Passes The 70-Jet Mark Aviation International News United States English 89,576            829$             May-2017

8 Biggest startups in Europe Thursday October 5 2017, Daily News Digest Lending Times United States English -                  -$             Oct-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China - Business - Chinadaily.com.cn ChinaDaily.com.cn (AP) China English 4,869,804      45,046$       Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China Business News - China Daily China English 4,869,804      45,046$       Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China China.org.cn China English 433,925         4,014$         Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China 手机中国日报中文网 China English 242,108         2,239$         Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China Ecns.cn China English 63,316            586$             Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China China Daily Asia Hong Kong English 32,946            305$             Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China Chinadaily European United Kingdom English 31,921            295$             Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China China Economic Net China English 25,411            235$             Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China Breaking News Malta English 5,185              48$               Apr-2017

Aircraft makers Aircraft makers fly high in China 4-traders France English -                  -$             Apr-2017

Aircraft register Las compañías aéreas huyen de España Estrella Digital Spain Spanish / Castilian 181,795         1,682$         Mar-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Most-Coveted Private Jet? Bombardier Grabs for Gulfstream's Halo Bloomberg United States English 21,703,311    200,756$     Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Bombardier Aims to Swipe Gulfstream's Crown for Most-Coveted Jet Bloomberg United States English 21,703,311    200,756$     Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal private jet crown Financial Post Canada English 1,071,931      9,915$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown Ottawa Citizen Canada English 803,586         7,433$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown Calgary Herald Canada English 644,342         5,960$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Bombardier Aims to Swipe Gulfstream's Crown for Most-Coveted Jet BloombergQuint India English 596,419         5,517$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Bombardier aims to swipe Gulfstream’s crown for most-coveted jet The Malay Mail Online Malaysia English 447,478         4,139$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown Edmonton Journal Canada English 421,446         3,898$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown C-Suite Executives May Covet Bombardier Private Jet Over Gulfstream Leader Skift United States English 292,436         2,705$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown The Windsor Star Canada English 148,234         1,371$         Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ¿El jet privado más codiciado? Bombardier quiere la corona de Gulfstream Merca2 Spain Spanish / Castilian 100,796         932$             Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown The Star Phoenix Canada English 73,631            681$             Dec-2017
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Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world's private jet crown Regina Leader-Post Canada English 63,103            584$             Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Bombardier Aims to Swipe Gulfstream’s Crown for Most-Coveted Jet The Money Street United States English 39,908            369$             Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown Bombardier Aims to Swipe Gulfstream’s Crown for Most-Coveted Jet American Journal of Transportation United States English 17,032            158$             Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world’s private jet crown Bullfax.com Bulgaria English 6,793              63$               Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world’s private jet crown NewsCaf Canada English 1,437              13$               Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown C-Suite Executives May Covet Bombardier Private Jet Over Gulfstream Leader World News - Easy Branches Thailand English -                  -$             Dec-2017

Bombardier Aims to Swipe 

Gulfstream's Crown ‘It’s the entire ball game’: Bombardier guns to steal world’s private jet crown World News - Easy Branches Thailand English -                  -$             Dec-2017

China Aircraft Leasing Hldgns China Aircraft Leasing Hldgns : Aviation - punching beyond our weight 4 Traders United States English 23,449            217$             Nov-2017

Eurazeo - Rhône Eurazeo acquires stake in US buyout firm Rhône Real Deals - EU.com United Kingdom English 7,194              67$               Nov-2017

Form N Form N-Q AMERICAN CENTURY CAPITAL For: Jan 31 StreetInsider.com United States English 460,748         4,262$         Mar-2017

Form N Form N-Q MUTUAL FUND SERIES TRUST For: Mar 31 StreetInsider.com United States English 482,768         4,466$         May-2017

Form N Form N-CSRS EATON VANCE SERIES TRUST For: Apr 30 StreetInsider.com United States English 414,132         3,831$         Jun-2017

Form N Form N-CSRS Nuveen Global High Incom For: Jun 30 StreetInsider.com United States English 302,718         2,800$         Sep-2017

Form N Form N-CSR PENN Capital Funds Trust For: Jun 30 StreetInsider.com United States English 302,718         2,800$         Sep-2017

Form N Form N-Q BARINGS GLOBAL SHORT For: Sep 30 StreetInsider.com United States English 218,789         2,024$         Nov-2017

Global 6000 Bombardier conteúdo 6000 aviação executiva global de semana da aviação bitcoin índice bitcoinpor.top United States Portuguese -                  -$             Dec-2017

Growth in Malaysia VistaJet eyes 25% sales growth in Malaysia for 2017, 2018 The Edge Markets (Malaysia) Malaysia English 131,410         1,216$         Nov-2017

Growth in Malaysia Malaysia is Vistajet's second-biggest Asian market after China The Edge Markets (Malaysia) Malaysia English 131,410         1,216$         Nov-2017

Growth in Malaysia Malaysia is 2nd-biggest market for VistaJet in Asia - The Malaysian Reserve The Malaysian Reserve Malaysia English 1,177              11$               Nov-2017

Ian Moore Ian Moore: «Jeder träumt eigenltich nur davon, gratis zu fliegen» Finews.ch Switzerland German 50,406            466$             Apr-2017

Ian Moore Ian Moore: «In Asia, We're a Political Dream» Finews.Asia Singapore English 15,399            142$             Apr-2017

Increase In Program 

Membership Sales VistaJet Posts Record Increase In Program Membership Sales Aerospec International United States English 10                   0$                 Jul-2017

International Unicorn Club The International Unicorn Club: 107 Private Companies Outside The US Valued At $1B+ Blog - CB Insights Research United States English 150,032         1,388$         Sep-2017

Maltese AOC Jet Aviation fliegt jetzt auch mit maltesischem AOC Aerobuzz.de Germany German 2,770              26$               Dec-2017

Middle East customer base VistaJet’s Middle East Customer Base Jumps 50% Aviation International News United States English 95,595            884$             Nov-2017

Millennial Entrepreneurs VistaJet eyes millennial entrepreneurs as base New Straits Times Malaysia English 547,209         5,062$         Nov-2017

Millennial Entrepreneurs VistaJet eyes millennial entrepreneurs as base SME.org.my Malaysia English 640                 6$                 Nov-2017

Record 2016 for N. America VistaJet Posts Record 2016 For North America Aviation Week United States English 325,792         3,014$         Jan-2017

Record 2016 for N. America VistaJet Posts Record 2016 For North America Aerospec International United States English 207                 2$                 Jan-2017

Rhône Capital Invests Rhône Capital buys $200 mln stake in VistaJet peHUB United States English 137,209         1,269$         Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests VistaJet sells equity to Rhône Group in $200mn deal CH-Aviation.com Switzerland English 76,266            705$             Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests VistaJet Receives $200M Equity Primary and Secondary Investment FinSMEs.com Italy English 64,635            598$             Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests Rhône Capital invests $200m in VistaJet Real Deals - EU.com United Kingdom English 6,088              56$               Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests Rhône Capital Invests US$150 Million in VistaJet Asia Travel Tips Thailand English 4,728              44$               Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests Rhône Capital buys VistaJet Unquote.com United Kingdom English 3,978              37$               Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests Rhône Capital Invests US$150 Million in VistaJet - Horizonasia Horizonasia India English 616                 6$                 Aug-2017

Rhône Capital Invests VistaJet boosts balance sheet with $200 million investment Flightglobal United Kingdom English 283,669         2,624$         Sep-2017
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Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia’s New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally GlobeNewswire United States English 508,251         4,701$         Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet VistaJet Ltd: Russia's New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally FinanzNachrichten.de Germany English 309,356         2,862$         Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia's New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally One News Page United States English 202,132         1,870$         Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia's New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Trade Nosis Argentina English 68,078            630$             Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia’s New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Euroinvestor Denmark English 44,784            414$             Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia’s New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally ForexTV.com United States English 9,351              86$               Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia's New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally GlobeNewswire United States English 8,187              76$               Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russia’s New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Sector Publishing Intelligence United Kingdom English 5,341              49$               Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russias New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally DMN Newswire! United States English 3,454              32$               Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russias New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Consumer Electronics Net United States English 3,325              31$               Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russias New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Video Based Tutorials United States English 761                 7$                 Sep-2017

Russia's New Entrepreneurs 

Turn to VistaJet Russias New Entrepreneurs Turn to VistaJet to Grow Their Business Globally Oceania - Digital Media United States English 316                 3$                 Sep-2017

Seeing Blue Skies These Five Private Aviation Companies Are All Seeing Blue Skies Forbes United States English 39,666,434    366,915$     Jul-2017

Seeing Blue Skies These Five Private Aviation Companies Are All Seeing Blue Skies News Summed up India English 7,622              71$               Jul-2017

Shared Economy VistaJet Sees Growth in BizJet ‘Shared Economy’ Model Aviation Today United States English 24,013            222$             Oct-2017

Strong Growth Since Entering 

US Market VistaJet Sees Strong Growth Since Entering U.S. Market Aviation International News United States English 95,595            884$             Oct-2017

Taking Off in Asia Private Jets Are Taking Off in Asia RealMoney - TheStreet United States English 161,075         1,490$         Nov-2017

Time Machine 'Time machines'that roam the skies Chinadaily US Edition United States English 68,715            636$             Apr-2017

Time Machine 'Time machines' that roam the skies China Daily Asia Hong Kong English 32,946            305$             Apr-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally VistaJet Eliminates Ferry Fees Worldwide Forbes United States English 39,582,566    366,139$     May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Morningstar United States English 2,259,740      20,903$       May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Finanzen.net Germany German 2,045,829      18,924$       May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Comdirect Germany German 1,267,093      11,721$       May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Benzinga United States English 619,572         5,731$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB OnVista Germany German 536,280         4,961$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally StreetInsider.com United States English 482,768         4,466$         May-2017
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VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Wallstreet Online Germany German 463,826         4,290$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Wallstreet Online Germany English 463,826         4,290$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Hawaii News Now United States English 450,490         4,167$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally GlobeNewswire United States English 439,924         4,069$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally AZFamily.com United States English 425,804         3,939$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KPTV FOX 12 United States English 424,238         3,924$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KRGV.com United States English 321,998         2,978$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

VistaJet Ltd: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB FinanzNachrichten.de Germany German 321,554         2,974$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally VistaJet Ltd: Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally FinanzNachrichten.de Germany English 321,554         2,974$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NBC12 - WWBT United States English 294,895         2,728$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Oklahoma's Own United States English 270,776         2,505$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WBTV 3 News United States English 266,985         2,470$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Deutsche Bank Germany German 242,286         2,241$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

VISTAJET ABOLISCE I COSTI DI POSIZIONAMENTO DEI SUOI JET PRIVATI IN TUTTO IL 

MONDO Trade Nosis Spain Italian 239,424         2,215$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Trade Nosis Spain German 239,424         2,215$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Trade Nosis Spain English 239,424         2,215$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Boerse.de Germany German 234,249         2,167$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WMC Action News 5 United States English 223,497         2,067$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NBC-2.com United States English 223,307         2,066$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KFMB-TV CBS-8 United States English 218,579         2,022$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NewsOn6.com United States English 209,041         1,934$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KMOV.com United States English 204,342         1,890$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB GodmodeTrader.de Germany German 196,567         1,818$         May-2017
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VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Finanztreff.de Germany German 192,785         1,783$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally FOX19-WXIX TV United States English 178,663         1,653$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WAVE 3 News United States English 173,503         1,605$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Military Technologies News Poland English 170,822         1,580$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KCTV 5 United States English 169,899         1,572$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WAFB.com United States English 169,024         1,563$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Börse Frankfurt Germany German 160,982         1,489$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally FOX5Vegas.com United States English 159,637         1,477$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WVUE New Orleans United States English 156,278         1,446$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WLOX-TV United States English 150,133         1,389$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally - WDRB 41 Louisville News WDRB 41 Louisville United States English 148,650         1,375$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WTOL.com United States English 139,119         1,287$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Cleveland 19 News United States English 138,599         1,282$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Live5News.com United States English 137,837         1,275$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally EconoTimes United States English 123,350         1,141$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KHQ Right Now United States English 120,174         1,112$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WIS News 10 United States English 119,250         1,103$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KSLA News 12 United States English 118,428         1,095$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Aktiencheck.de Germany German 116,976         1,082$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NBC29 WVIR United States English 109,172         1,010$         May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WRCB-TV 3 United States English 107,597         995$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WBRC FOX6 News United States English 107,588         995$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Tucson News Now United States English 107,363         993$             May-2017
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WSFA 12 News United States English 100,861         933$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WMBF News United States English 89,987            832$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WALB.com United States English 89,611            829$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WECT TV6 United States English 87,089            806$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WTOC.com United States English 86,647            801$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WOWK-TV United States English 84,762            784$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KTVN Channel 2 United States English 83,563            773$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally 9&10 News United States English 80,630            746$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Börsennews.de Germany German 79,992            740$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Börsennews.de Germany German 79,992            740$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally 14 News United States English 79,644            737$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WAFF 48 News United States English 77,041            713$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WFMJ TV-21 United States English 75,968            703$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KFVS 12 United States English 75,571            699$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally | Spoke Spoke United States English 73,286            678$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KLTV 7 News United States English 66,849            618$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Mississippi News Now United States English 61,736            571$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NewsChannel 10 United States English 60,960            564$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KTBS 3 News United States English 59,325            549$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WBOC.com United States English 59,206            548$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NBC Right Now - KNDO/KNDU United States English 55,635            515$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KAIT ABC-8 United States English 54,578            505$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KUSI News United States English 54,056            500$             May-2017
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WTVM.com United States English 52,880            489$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally NewsWest 9 United States English 50,978            472$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KPLC 7 News United States English 50,457            467$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KCBD NewsChannel 11 United States English 49,172            455$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB S Broker Germany German 46,005            426$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally ABC6 News United States English 44,996            416$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WDAM - Channel 7 United States English 44,151            408$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KTRE ABC-9 United States English 42,763            396$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KXXV-TV ABC United States English 41,612            385$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WandTV.com United States English 39,888            369$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Finanzen - Manager Magazin Germany German 38,134            353$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Euroinvestor Denmark English 37,682            349$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KSWO-TV 7 United States English 37,530            347$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally ABC-7.com United States English 37,128            343$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WVAlways.com United States English 36,689            339$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KEYC News 12 United States English 36,212            335$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally YourOhioValley.com United States English 35,051            324$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Erie News Now United States English 34,606            320$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally CEO.ca Canada English 34,173            316$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Morningstar Canada Canada English 34,138            316$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WSIL-TV United States English 31,686            293$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Primicia Del Sector: Vistajet Elimina Las Tasas de Posicionamiento en Todo el Mundo Notimex Mexico Spanish / Castilian 31,031            287$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Notimex Mexico English 31,031            287$             May-2017
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KLKN-TV ABC-8 United States English 27,953            259$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KMIR News United States English 24,180            224$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Hometownstations.com United States English 23,866            221$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KTEN.com United States English 21,170            196$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WeAreWVProud.com United States English 21,063            195$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KAUZ-TV: NewsChannel 6 Now United States English 20,896            193$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Kuam News United States English 20,366            188$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally ABC FOX Montana United States English 20,318            188$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WFLX Fox 29-TV United States English 17,902            166$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally News Center 1 United States English 17,420            161$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KULR-8 United States English 17,075            158$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Stock World Germany German 15,478            143$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally FirmenPresse [ENG] Germany English 14,790            137$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WFXG FOX 54 United States English 14,279            132$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Financial Buzz United States English 12,322            114$             May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KFVE The Home Team United States English 10,085            93$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WV Illustrated United States English 9,453              87$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally China Business Press Release Newswire China English 9,333              86$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Fair-News.de Germany German 8,164              76$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Koreabizwire Korea English 7,923              73$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Money Canada English 7,521              70$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally KFBB.com United States English 7,295              67$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

AM 760 KFMB - Talk Radio Station - San Diego, CA - Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes 

Positioning Fees Globally 760 KFMB AM United States English 7,254              67$               May-2017
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally InvestorPoint.com United States English 7,147              66$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

VISTAJET ABOLISCE I COSTI DI POSIZIONAMENTO DEI SUOI JET PRIVATI IN TUTTO IL 

MONDO GlobeNewswire United States Italian 6,365              59$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB GlobeNewswire United States German 6,365              59$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally GlobeNewswire United States English 6,365              59$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Hello bank Austria German 6,154              57$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally The CW Providence - WLWC United States English 4,449              41$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally WNKY.com United States English 3,866              36$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Easybank Easycharts.at Austria German 3,767              35$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Easybank Easycharts.at Austria German 3,767              35$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Moneyspecial Germany German 3,332              31$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally FOX29 Lake Charles United States English 3,067              28$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT 

POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN AB Börsen & Märkte Austria German 2,957              27$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally PEOPLE VistaJet abolishes positioning fees globally International Finance Magazine United Kingdom English 2,568              24$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Le Lezard (EN) Canada English 2,435              23$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally GNW-News: NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTW. ZertifikateAnleger Germany German 2,324              21$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally One News Page Australia Australia English 2,281              21$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Adblue Germany German 2,208              20$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally BizWire Express India English 2,133              20$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Sector Publishing Intelligence United Kingdom English 2,105              19$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Stock Market - WallstreetSelect United States English 2,031              19$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB Prcenter.de Germany German 2,020              19$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally TulsaCW.com United States English 1,974              18$               May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally INDUSTRY FIRST: VISTAJET ABOLISHES POSITIONING FEES GLOBALLY Media Relations & Event Management Malaysia English 1,122              10$               May-2017
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Key word Headline Source Country Language Reach AVE Month/Year

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally VistaJet abolishes positioning fees Blue Sky United Kingdom English 887                 8$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Telemundo Amarillo United States English 807                 7$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Fox 21 Delmarva United States English 758                 7$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Telemundo Midland/Odessa United States English 682                 6$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally PERINTIS INDUSTRI: VISTAJET MENGHAPUSKAN YURAN PENEMPATAN DI SELURUH DUNIA Bernama Mrem Malaysia Malay 324                 3$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally

NOVUM IN DER BRANCHE: VISTAJET SCHAFFT WELTWEIT POSITIONIERUNGSGEBÜHREN 

AB PR-inside Austria German 84                   1$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry First: VistaJet Abolishes Positioning Fees Globally Indonesia Tribune Indonesia English 69                   1$                 May-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally VistaJet scraps positioning fees Arabian Knight

United Arab 

Emirates English 1,281              12$               Jun-2017

VistaJet Abolishes positioning 

fees globally Industry first: Vistajet abolishes positioning fees globally 50SKYSHADES France English -                  -$             Dec-2017

VistaJet Growth Continues VistaJet growth continues as aircraft owners switch to charter European Business Air News United Kingdom English 865                 8$                 Mar-2017

VistaJet order Globe says Bombardier's VistaJet order nearly filled Stockwatch Canada English 48,578            449$             Aug-2017

VistaJet plans global expansion Business aviation leader VistaJet plans global expansion China Daily Asia Hong Kong English 22,641            209$             Aug-2017

VistaJet to grow its presence in 

Malta VistaJet to grow its presence in Malta 50SKYSHADES France English -                  -$             Dec-2017

VJ to double US fleet NBAA: VistaJet plans to double US fleet Flightglobal United Kingdom English 266,668         2,467$         Oct-2017

Winning Formula VistaJet’s winning formula attracts new investment to fuel next stage of growth The Malta Independent Malta English 103,577         958$             Aug-2017

Winning Formula A Winning Formula Executive Traveller Malta English -                  -$             Dec-2017
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E. List of video coverage 
 

Thomas Flohr interview on CNBC 
21st February 2017 
http://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/02/21/one-way-pricing-is-the-way-to-go-says-vistajet-

ceo.html 

 

One way pricing is the way to go, says VistaJet CEO 
 

In the course of this Feb-2017 interview on CNBC the below shot of Global aircraft 9H-VJD is 

included. 

 
 

 

http://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/02/21/one-way-pricing-is-the-way-to-go-says-vistajet-ceo.html
http://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/02/21/one-way-pricing-is-the-way-to-go-says-vistajet-ceo.html
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Thomas Flohr Boomberg interview 12th July 2017 
 

Direct mention of Malta: “Vista Jet the Malta based aviation firm” and the image of the 

Global 6000 registration 9H-VJF 
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Thomas Flohr on Bloomberg – 23rd Aug-17 
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Building the remainder of the fleet on CNBC 
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The Trump Effect on CNBC – 21st Feb 2017 
 
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/02/21/us-business-is-strong-says-vistajet-ceo-.html 
 
 

 

 
 

  

https://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/02/21/us-business-is-strong-says-vistajet-ceo-.html
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Thomas Flohr interview on Cheddar TV  

3rd November 2017 
 

https://vimeo.com/241228143 

 

 
 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/241228143

